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Address Delivered by Doctor J. J. Ab-
ernathy, at a Festival Given at

Alto, Tenn., August 29, 1879.

•

FELLOW-CITIZEXS :—Some lime in
April of last year, in a conversation
at the house of Dr. Moore, of this
place, it was agreed that a singing
•class should be organized for the
cultivation of ourselves in music, and
socially. My young friend A. J .
Ikard, and I, agreed to be responsi-
ble for the leading and order of our
meetings.

Soon after my return from Nash-
Tille, on the 14th of May following,
wo held a meeting in the free-school
house, and I was elected leader.
No minutes were kept of our pro-
ceedings ; and I cau only tell you,
that those who took part in the or-
ganizatioo are substantially the same
you see in the class to-day. Our
meetings have been held, in the
house where we organized, on Sun-
da)' afternoons.

On last Christmas Eve we had a
celebration, at which the class sung
» few songs appropriate to the occa-
sion, and the practisings for that
were, to a small extent, is private
houses, and on other days than Sun-
day. With this exception our meet-
ings have been only on Sundays, at
the same house, between the hours
of three and five p. m. But we have
tailed to meet not oftener than four
or five times in the fifteen months
since we organized.

What the profit of these little
mieetings has been, or may promise
to bo, more becomes the audience
than us to say. But I will say that
the labor they cost me bears no pro-
portion to the pleasure they afforded ;
.and the greater the diligence of our
•efforts the greater have been the
pleasure and profit.

So much, of the history of our be-
ginning, I thought proper to say.
As a means of stimulating ourselves
to more earnest eftort, and to secure
more public attention and co-opera-
tion, we hold this festival to-day.
And now, to all who favor us with
their presence and l'espectful atten-
tion, I, in behalf of the neighborhood,
in behalf of the class, and for myself,
offer heartiest welcome and good-
will.

You see, friends, tiiat the history
of our organization is simple and
brief; and that our purposes are only
two. One of these, is improvement
of ourselves, and the other, improve-
ment of society. And it does not
require great sagacity to see that our
objects might be embraced under a
single head. We may be said to
seek either self or social improve-
ment. For the improvement of our-
selves cannot fail to better society,
so far as we stand related to it ; and
on the other hand, the improvement
of that society in which we move
tends equally to improve us.

•God who made us is in harmony
with Himself. And He has so made
us, that if we wisely judge what to do
for the promotion of our interests and
how to do it, we shall always promote
the interests of our fellow-men, and
do His will.

The quality of an act consists, not
more in the purpose it is designed to
accomplish than in the spirit and
manner in which it is done. When
wo have carefully considered and
"wisely determined what we ought to
do, we have yet the highest incen-
tives to think and determine the how
and the when to do it.

You may be prompted to benefit
your neighbor by showing him a
better way to plow or plant his
grounds; and to give him so much
of your labor as will put him in pos-
session of the fruits of your observa-
tion, and experience, is certainly fol-
lowing the golden rule, of doing unto
others as you would be done by.
Bat if you approach him harshly in-
stead of kindly, and say to him,
f'you infernal fool, you ought • to

know you are doing wrong, and in
juring yourself by plowing that land
in that way," you will do injury to
both yourself and him. It may be
that this injury will be ruinous and
permanent. For unkindness as cer-
tainly begets unkindness as that
"a soft answer turneth away wrath."
And you and your neighbor may kill
or cripple each other; or begin, from
this period, to live in strife and
hatred, which will put it out of your
power ever to benefit each other,
and involve your families and neigh-
bors in the* hurtful quarrel.

I would especially call your atten-
tion to the fact, that in the instance
I have supposed, your neighbor is
ignorant of the kindness you at first
intended him. His attention is first
attracted to your harsh language
and unkind manner, and he is not
likely ever to know you meant to do
him a kindness. So far as he sees,
you begin by a wrong to him—an
angry, uncharitable feeling. We
habitually attach greater blame to
the beginner of anger, or other
wrong. Now if you have really
learned a better way to plant and to
plow than your neighbor, that is
rather cause for grateful joy than
anger. And if your neighbor is less
studious of his interest than he
ought to be, it would be more sensi-
ble to pity than to hate him for it.
And if your neighbor grows angry
because of your anger he only imi-
tates a folly you began.

Angry feelings, as well as (and
perhaps more than) other feelings,
in excess, hinder just thought. All
strong feelings hinder just thought;
and yet they drive us on to actions—
to hurried and violent actions. And
thus you see that an angry man is at
one© deprived of his best adviser, j
and at the same time burdens him-
self with the responsibility of more
rapid and decisive action. At the
very time he is doing most work, he
has suffered his passion to usurp the
place of his best counsellor.

Co,ol, impartial, unimpassioned
judgment not only seeks and finds
truth, but it recognizes truth as the
immutable will of God. As some-
thing superior to and more durable
than man. Something man cannot
successfully war against. Something
man must cling and conform to, if
he would ensure desirable success, or
durable good. "Be angry, and sin
not," implies more than appears up-
on the surface? It enjoins the curb-
ing of our actions, and the curbing
of passions, as soon as may be, that
we be not forced to act under pas-
sion. If it only enjoined cessation
of our activity, then slothful people
would find in it a plea in behalf pf
laziness. And they would like to be
angry that they might justify idle
ness. But the Scriptures, as well as
the observation of just-minded men,
equally condemn indolence.

In the Sermon on the Mount, i
Christ says, "Let your light so shine
before men that they may see your
good works and glorify your Father
which is in heaven." The influence '•
of good works is here referred to as
a light, illuminating the doer, and
attracting beholders to the service
and praise of God who made and so
endowed one of his creatures. I

"Ask, and it shall be given unto
you ; seek, and ye shall find ; knock,
and it shall be opened unto you."
This is again from that inimitable
Sermon on the Mount, and while it
holds out promises of untold worth,
its prizes are offered only to active,
zealous workers—to inquirers, seek-
ers, and knockers, who earnestly
seek, and honestly conform to, truth.

Have you, my friends, ever en-
deavored to gat all the wealth of
wisdom out of that little Parable of
the Talents? I never reflect upon
it but new and greater light breaks
upon my perceptions. With your
indulgence I will read this wonder-
ful parable now, for in it are offered
the strongest inducements to activ-
ity—the highest prizes for the right
use of the powers C4od lias given us,

and the heaviest penalties for mis-
use or non-use of them. I read from
the 25th Chapter of Matthew begin-
ning with the 14th, and ending with
part of the 30th paragraph.

"For tho kingdom of heaven is as a ma"
traveling into a far country, who called
his own servants and delivered unto them
his gooos. And unto one he gave five tal-
ents, to another two and to another, one;
to every man according to his several abil-
ity, and straig'itway took his journey.
Then he that had received five talents,
w»nt and traded" with the same, and made
them other five talents. And likewise he
that had received two, he also gained other
two. But he th 't had received one, went
and digged in the earth and hid his lords
money.

After a long time the lord of those ser-
vants comoth, and reekoneth with them.
And so he that had received five talents
came and brought other five talents, saying
Lord, thou deliveredst unto me five talents;
behold I have gained beside them, five
talents more. His lord said unto him,
Well done, g-ood and faithful servant, thou
hast been faithful over a few things, I will
make th«e ruler over many things; enter
thou into the joy of thy Lord.

He also that had received two talents
came and said, Lord, thou deliveredst un-
to me two tal-nts; behold I have gained
other two talents beside them. His lord
said unto him, Well done, good and faith-
ful servant; thou hast been faithful over a
few things; I will make thee ruler over
many things; enter thou. into the joy of
thy lord.

Then he which had received the one
talent came and said, Lord, I knew thee.
that thou art an har 1 man, reaping where
thou hast not sown ami gathering where
thou hadst not strewed, and I was afraid,
and went and hid thy talent in the earth;
lo, there thou hast that is thine. His lord
answered and said unto him, Thou wicked
and slothful servant, thou knewest I re p
where I have not sown, and gather where
I strewed not. Thou oughtest therefore to
have put mj money to the exchange's,
and then at my coming I should have re-
ceived mine own with usury. Take there-
lore the ta'ent. from him, and give it unto
him which hath ten talents. For unto
every one that hath shall be given, and he
shall have abundance; but from him that
hath not shall be taken even that he hath.
And they cast the unprofitable servant into
outer darkness."

The talent here is the name of a
coin of certain value, and is put to
represent the powers—the abilities
God gives us—powers to think and
powers to do. And the taking away
the talents entrusted, because of
failure rightly to U8e them, and the
increasing of them as the reward for
faithful use of them, correctly rep-
resent God's daily dealings with us
and all our fellow-men. He deals in
the same way with every living
thing. Our impulses and appetites
are given us to move us to action;
and our reason, and all our powers
of knowing and remembering, are
given to guide us to profitable ob-
jects for action, and right means and
modes to accomplish those objects.
Without appetites there would be
nothing to stir us to thought; and
without thought there could be no
intelligent, just action. Without
thought we could not interpret pres-
ent pain; neither could we remedy
it, nor avoid that repetition of it
which the future threatens.

Without thought we could not 1
learn, either from God's word, or
from the great Book of his works,
that "He is without variableuess or
the shadow of turning." We could
not know, as we now may, that we
must be conformed to God's will, or
be at destructive war with ourselves.
Without the highest improvement,
by use, we could not understand the
punishments which come upon us
for wrong use of our taleiits, or the
rewards we draw from the bountiful
lap of Providence, by a right use of
them. But all, all our powers of de-
siring, knowing, comparing, choosing
or rejecting, come alike from God,
and find scope in life for legitimate
and profitable use. And all these
powers are strengthened by use, or

| weakened by want of it. Thinking
1 to-day gives greater power and skill

in thought to-morrow; and failure
to think to-day leaves us less able
and less inclined to think to-morrow.

But not alone for powers to think
arc \yc indebted and responsible..

Sight, smell, taste, hearing, feeling,
and tho power to move ourselves, or
other bodies, are talents we receive
from the bountiful Giver of life, and
the right uses of these are teeming
lull of profit and pleasure. Not to
use them is alike ingratitude to
Heaven and treason to ourselves.
Ingratitude, in that we by actions,
speaking louder than words, tell
God (like the slothful wicked serv-
ant) ths»: we mistrust he has givejx
tbes i j^ t1s as a snare. Treason to
ourselves, in that by failure to use
powers whose use is profitable we
lose that profit, and the power of
acquiring more. IBy desire, we are
compelled to think how we may
profitably gratify that desire. By
thought we determine how to com-
pass our desire, or, that is better, to
repress that desire. By work we
test our thoughts, whether th 'y be
wise and benificent, or hurtful and
foolish.

I said God deals on. the same
principles, not only with mankind,
but with all living things. Place
fishes where there is no light, and
soon they are blind ;Jand in a few
generations their offspring has no
vestige of an eye. Keep your own
eyes bandaged for a length of time,
and the power of sight perishes for
want of use. Take the healthiest,
most active boy, place his right arm
in splints, bandage arid sling for
two months, and you find it a third,
at least, smaller than his left arm;
and he hss lost most of the strength
and all the skill he had in the use of
it. He has to begin again, as in in-
fancy, and educate the arm slowly,
and by frequent use.

Exactly similar results follow the
disuse of the powers of thought.
Strength is the fruit of use, both in
mind and body; and skill or accu-
racy, both in body and mind-work,
is the fruit of carefully working and
correcting faults as tbev are discov-
ered in working. He who carelessly
works or thinks, paying little atten-
tion to accuracy will waste much
labor and sorely mislead himself.
The slothful, wicked servant who
was afraid of an hard master, did
yet labor to dig in the earth and
hide his lord's money. But his dil-
igence did not save him from the
penalty. His lord rather banes his
condemnation upon the failure to ao
act as his untrue thought should
have suggested.

{Concluded next week.)

Central Illinois' Enormous Wheat
Crop

Douglas- County (111.) Democrat.]
The enormous yield of wheat in

Central Illinois this j'ear promise*
to revolutionize somewhat our system
of farming. Certainly it will not be
possible for land producing forty
bushels of wheat to the acre to long
remain at %'lb or $30 per acre.
There may be some danger that,
elated by this extraordinary yield,
our farmers may go too heavily into
wheat farming. We think it possi-
ble that wheat my be produced here
in paying quantities any year, but it
is the opinion of our best farmers
that the soil must be in proper shape
before much can be expected in that
direction. The introduction of wheat
growing will have one good effort—
it will give some of the overworked
land a chance to rest from eotitin-
uous corn growing.

Irish Agricultural statistics.

Pall Mall Gazette.]
Tne Irish Agricultural Statistics

Keport for 1878 is not, says our cor-
respondent, all things consiuered, a
discouraging document. In the total
acreage under crops there was indeed
a decrease of 61,896 ac4is, b>t the
yield was better than hud !»e,iii an-
ticipated. There was more (ban
usual change in the character of the
cropping, and a tendency observable
to return to tillage; but still one-
half of the cultivable surface of Ire-

land is in grass. For ten years there
has not been any very remarkable
increase in the extent of grass. A
decrease in crops during the same
time of 25 per cent, is registered.
The small holdings continue to de-
cline in number, those not exceeding
thirty acres by 3,120 in the year,
while those above thirty acres in-
creased by 556. The total numo'er
of occupiers ot land in 1878 was 531,-
442, having been in 1872, 541,838.
The Registrar reports an increased
yield of cereals in 1878, and also of
potatoes, but a decrease in flax and
in hay. There was a general in-
crease in the produce of the crops.
There was a decrease, however, in
the ni mber of cattle of 12,478.
Taking the ten years, 1869 to 1878,
cattle increased in number from
3,733,675 in 1869 to 4,147,102 in
1873, but have again decreased to
3,985,120 in 1878.

Sir Row and HilL

Immigration Statistics-

According to the records of the
Commissioners of Emigration 3.772,-
707 aliens Ian led at the port of New
York, from August 1, 1855 to Jan-
uary 1, 1879. Of those 1,521,566
gave their destination as ISTew York,
and 354,803 went to Illinois, 195,607
to Ohio, 81,955 to Iowa, 69,369 to
M.ssouri, 51,863; to California, 47,687
to Indiana, 38,792 to Utah, 21,738
to Kansas, and i9-.?28 to Nebraska.
The destination of the remainder is
unknown.

At a conference of delegates rep-
resenting 200,000 English1 miners,
held in Manchester recently, a res6-
lution was unanimously passed in
favor of emigration to the United
States.

Similar action has been taken by
the Amalgamated Engineers society,
whose heaoquiirtors are in London.
The enginei rs on strike in Bradford
have been urgently invited to come
to this country, with promise of im-
mediate employment and better
wjtges than' they can ever hope to
get in England. It is suid that some
300 Bradford e> giue^'is are prepared
to emigrnte, with assistance fur-
nishei) by the society.

tongs of the Season.

Did the Western b.ird whose muse
inspired him t<> indite th>) following
lines have in "his mind's eye" one of
the young misses who are seen daily
at the windows on tho line of the
Metropolitan Elevated Railway:

Whene'er the whistle tooted,
Out from the nea est window,

There popped a pair of female eyes,
To gather in a cinder.

So constant was tnat tiabit,
On the part ot A rabella,

That they changed her name and "call
her

The modern cinder Ella.

While fragrance of the balmy thyme
Doth o'er the fallow float

On viewless wings; ah, that's the time
To buy an overcoat

Cheap.

Ah, woe is me, woe is me,
My dreams of bliss have flown away;

My summer dreams of peace have fled,
Ah joy is up the spout to-day—

Sigheth the oyster.
The oyster now doth dream and sigh,

Beneath the incandescent stars,
While tears pour down its mellow face;

Confound the E's
M. st essentially.

Scientific American.]
Sir Rowland Hill, to whom thd

world is so largely indebted for cheap
postage, died at his home in Ilamp-
stead, Englaad, August 27,- at the
age of eigbty-fbUr years. Sir How
land was born in Yorkshire, Decem-
ber 3, 1795. His first occupation
was as mathematical tutor' in u
school near Birmingham. As secre-
tary of the South Australian Com-
mission, he aided, in 1835, the found-
ing of the colony of South Austra-
lia. It was about this time that ho
flrst turned his attention to. the de-
fects in postal organization, and in
1837 he published a pamphlet on the
much needed postal reform. His
exertions resulted, in 1838, in'the
appointment of a special committee
of the House of Commons, and in
August of the same year the com-
mission reported in favor of adopting
the plan of a uniform low rato of
postage, as- recommended by Mrf
Hill, the evidence having proved]'
that injurious effects resulted frpnf
the old state of affairs to tho com-"
merce and industry of the country r

and to the social habits and moral
condition of the people. In 1839
more two thousand petitions were
presented to Parliament in favor of
the scheme, and in 1840 it was car-
ried out. The labors of Mr. Hill in
putting the scheme into execution
were protracted and severe For
many years he held the office of
Secretary to the Postmaster General
He was knighted in 1860, and retired
from office in 1864, on account of
failing health.

Tobacco Pipes in Germany.

An ofiici: 1 inquiry into the extent
of the tobacco trade in Germany has
brought out some interesting statis-
tics with regard to the trade in to-
bacco pipes.

The chief centre of this branch of
industry is ftuhla, in Thuringia. In
that town and the neighboring vil*.
lag. s the annual production for the1

past few years has averaged 540,000
genuine meersobadm bowls or heads,
and 5.400 000 artificial or imitation
meerschaum bowls. The number of
polished, lacquered, and variously
mounted wooden pipe heads annually
produced was 4,§00,000. Of the
common porcelain bowls, the favor-
ite pipes of the German peasantry,,
there were manufactured every year
9,600,030, and of fine clay or lava
bowls, 2,700,000. Further, there has
been an annual average production
of 15,000 pipe stems or tubes, of
various sizes and materials; 1,600,000
dozen of miscellaneous adjuncts, such
as flexible tubes, chains-, tops, tufts,
etc.; 12,000 dozers of meerschaum
pipe cases, 800,000 doz. mouth pieces
and cigar holders of amber or honi
and meerschaum wood, or cccoanut
shell; and, finally, 15,000,000 com-
plete pipes composed of various ma-
terials. The value of tho whole is
estimated at about $5,000,000.

Victor Hugo has been living in th©
clouds these many years, - He ha,s
reached a hig'i attjade intellectually,
and -eh ve all breathed the purer
either of imagination with him. The
othe.' day, with s few IV.en a and
a/quaii.tam-es, iie tv;k atrip toward
t'ie zenith in ti e captive balloon
which overlooks the Tuileries,and has
thus become a more far-sieini man
than ever. H will undoubtedly tell
us ve y soon w :al he saw w;;in he
looked down on P r ; . It must
have been a ruw experieiue, for he
is to kinxlly a man to look down on
anything.

one truthfully says that the
science of mechanic* draws its vital-
ity from, coal and iron. Coal eman-
cipates iron from its erudeness and
furnishes it with power as an instru-
ment of commerce. Tho union of
these two minerals has solved the
question of production, and has ren-
dered distribution easy. The world
is embarrassed only with the diffi-
culty of consumption. Coal fashions
iron and drives the finished machine
The dirty thing is the great vehicle
of civilization. Iron ia an instru
inent; coal is a cause. Iron is fen
agent of industry, and coal is a mas
ter power.

There are people at Newport who
cheerfully p&y $2© for a small bou-
quet, and yet after they return
home they will growl like blazes
when a grocer asks them 50 cents a
peck for onions.—Free Press,
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THE Texas papers admit that the rush
of immigrants to their state is over, and
Bay they are not sorry. The glowing
pictures drawn by railroad agents of the
certain wealth that awaited every comer,
attracted thousands of shiftless people,
who, of course, have found that it was
necessary to work for a living in Texas
as well as in any other part of the coun-
try. Even the railroad companies now
see. that immigrants of this sort are worse
than useless, and there is a general dis-
position to stick a little more closely to
the facts in immigration circulars, and
get better people, if fewer of them.

A NEW iron railroad tie recently ex-
hibited at Philadelphia dispenses with
the use of spikes, bolts, nuts, or fish
plates, and with the drilling and punch-
ing of rails, and avoids the consequent
dangers of weakening or fracture from
such causes. The mode of attachment
is by means of a recess, with which each
tie isjjprovided, along the bottom of
which recess wedge-shaped transverse
pieces are cast. At the side of the re-
cesses are two creosoted blocks of wood,
which form a cushion and a fulcrum for
tw qlamps, which grasp the flange and
web of the rail above, bearing upon
opposite faces of the wedge below. By
this device the weight of the train in-
creases the grip of the clamps. The
first cost o* this tie is greater than that
of the wooaen tie, but it is claimed that
this is more than offset by its much
greater durabilitv.

A WAR between Russia and China is
said to be imminent. I t grows out of
Eussia's partial occupation of Kashgar,
but the Chinese probably fee! sore over
the way Eussia swindled them out of a
large extent of territory in Northern
China, a few years ago, and the reported
Eussian occupation of the Chinese prov»
ince of Tsitsihan, in 1877, seems to be a
fact. A war with China may not be a
very trifling business. During the last
few years there has been a revival of the
military spirit of the Empire, and th«
old'fashiened arms and bungling evolus
tions are rapidly giving place to the most
improved modern weapons and the best
European drill, under competent instruc-
tors, while millions have been spent dur-
ing the last ten years in the construction
and purchase of war steamers of the
newest type, and in establishing arsenals
and dockyards at convenient, points. At
present, the efforts of the Chinese gov-
ernment are directed to the organization
of a formidable navy. Under a pressure
from foreign powers, China could easily
put in the field several millions of men.
Under some new, impetuous Genghis
Khan, the mingled Mongolians and Tar-
tars may yet sweep Eussia out of Tur-

n s T H E BAIJS.'i
CLAKA P. ETJBLHSe AME.

Quick, quick, ope the door—
WMer—now,-so!

For here comes Miss Annie.
With face all aglow.

Breathless she eaters—
. She's reached h»irie at last.
"Great Heavens! I'm thankful

The worst is how past.

" I was hurrying on,
Fast as ever I could,

To get to the school
Before the storm should.

But no! just four blocks
Had 1 distanced from yeu,

When down came the rain,
And drenched me right through.

"O goodness ! don't mention
That horrid umbiell',

For wherever its gone to
I'm sure I cannot tell.

I WB? holding it closely
Down over my face,

When, all of a sudden,
It went off on a race.

" I looked just one moment—
1 thought I would see

U 1 could find the umbrell'
That once sheltered me.

But 'twas not in sight;—
So onward I sped,

With rain pouring swiftly
Down on my head.

! I

'•Faster, more furious,
The torrents of rain,

Making me wish
1 were home onC3 again.

But the wind! O good heavens)
I'm sure I shall faint.

The way those men laughed
Would have maddened a saint.

" I felt my cheeks redden—
I knew that my clothes

Were held in a manner
That snowed my striped hose.

But I did not care— v

I would never confess
That, for fear of such men,

I had spoiled my new dress,

"Sol walked past them quickly,
With lips firin-compressed,

Not heeding their comments
On 'how she was dressed.'

8« here I am safely
Within my own door;

And of storms I assure yon
I don't wish for more."

kestan and menace
empire on the east.

the British Indian

LEE'S L4ST BATTLE.

Fought from Colqultl's Salient—CSen* Gor-
don's Life of Romance— A. Memorable
Tails with Lee—The Desperate Dash of a
Forlorn Hope — A Page of Unwritten

Confederate Valor.
We copy the following extracts from

an article in the Philadelphia Sunday
Times, b y " H. W. G:"

A short time ago I was riding with a
distinguished Carolinian whu had bsen
one oi Lee's fiercest fighters, down a
boulevard near this city. Suddenly we
passed a pony phaeton, drawn by a fast
gray mare, and bearing a slender, lissom
lady, who, by the way, had the reins
clinched in her gloved hands, and a gen-
man with a Greeley hat and a scar on his
face, lying well back on the cushions.
Said my companion:

" That man was the'leader in the most
thrilling scenes in the late war. He
organized, commanded and led the last
assault that General Lee ever ordered on
the federal lines. When this last
effort was made to cut the tightening
lines of Grant about Petersburg and
Eichmond, General Lee gave all the
details and leadership into that man's
hands and he was hardly over thirty
years of age at the time. The history of
that attempt—its failure —the few
furious, hopeless days that followed, and
then the surrender—there's a chapfer of
history, sir, that reads like a romance I
And strange to say, it has never been
written or published."

We had passed Ssnator and Mrs. John
B. Gordon. General Gordon's whole
life is like a romance. Entering the late
war, well down in his twenties, as cap-
tain of a company of mountaineers, he
speedily became major, colonel, brigadier

] little they had with his wretched men.
1 The beroic people did all that they could

do. Oar sole line of supplies was the
railroad running into North "Carolina
and penetrating into "Egypt," as we
called South-west Georgia, which was
then the provision ground for our
armies. Such was the situation.
AN AFFECTING INTERVIEW WI-TH GEN-

ERAL LEE.

Before daylight on the morning of
the 2d of March, 1865, General SLee sent
for me. I mounted my horse at once
and rode to General Lee's headquarters.
I reached the house in which he was
staying at about four o'clock in the
morning. As I entered the room to
which I had been directed I found Gen-
eral Lee alone. I shall never forget the
scene. The general was standing at the
fire-place, his head on his arm, leaning
on the mantel-piece-r-for the first time
that I ever saw him so, looking thor-
oughly dejected. A dim lamp was iburn-
ing on R small center-table. (In the
table was a mass of official reports 'Gen-
eral Lee remained motionless for e, mos
ment after I had opened the door. He
then looked up,* greeted me with his
usual ourtesy and motioned me to the
little table, and drawing up a chair sat
down. I sat opposite him. I have
sent for you, General Gordon, he said,
to make known to you the condition of
our affairs and to confer with you.

The night was fearfully cold. The
fire and lamp both burned low a? Gea-
eral Lee went on to give me the d e ^ ' s
of the situation, I have here, he eaid,
reports in from my officers to-night. I
find upon careful examination that I
have under my command, of all arms
hardly 45,000 " men. These men are
starviner, they are already so weakened
as to be hardly efficient. Many of them
have become desperate, reckless and dis-
orderly aa they have never been before.
I t is difficult to control men who are
suffering for food. They are breaking
open mills, barns and stores in search
for food. Almost crazed from hunger,
they are deserting from some commands
in large numbers and going home. My
horses are in equally bad condition.
The supply of horses fin the country is
exhausted. I t has come to be where it
is just as bad for me to have a horse
killed as a man. I can not remount a
cavalryman whose horse dies. General
Grant could mount 10,000 men in ten
days, and move around our flank. If he
were to send me word to«morrow that I
might move out unmolested, I have not

pressed an opinion as to the propriety of
making terms to President Davis and to
the congress."

General Lee replied to the question :
' General Gordon, I am a soldier. I t

is mv duty to obey orders.'
"Yes," I replied; " but if you read

the papers, <©eneral Lee, you can't shu'
your eyes to the fact that the hopes o
the Southern people are centured in yo
and your army; and if we wait unt
we are beaten and scattered into th
mountains before we make an effort a
terms, the people will not be satisfiec
Besides, we will simply invite the enem;
to hunt us down over tho country, de
vastating it wherever they go,"

General Lae said nothing to this fo
some time, but .paced the floor in silence
while I sat gloomy enough, as you ma;
know, at the fearful prospect. He hac
doubtless thought of all I said long be
fore, and had decided probably on h:
course before he sent for me. I donr

wish you to understand that I am vai
enough to belie: e for a moment tha
anything I said induced him to go
Richmond the nesrt dav. As I said be
fore he had doubtless decided upon tha
already, and only feigned a difference c
opinion or hesitatkm in order to see wit!

the stillness, and "forward men," I com-
manded. The chosen hundred sprang
forward eagerly, following the axmen
and then, for the last time, -the star
and bars were carried to aggressiv
assault. ,.

THE advocates of the existing system
of Indian management, which is a sys-
tem of robbery, fraud and injustice to-
ward the Indians, never let an oppor-
tunity pass to arouse the army officers
and charge them with whatever goes
wrong in the Indian bureau. Of course
this kind of talk is puerile, and the posi-
tion is untenable. An army officer,
writing on this subject to the Boston
Advertiser, says; " I challenge any
one to produce an instance of
the shooting or in any other
way putting to death Indian prisoners,
simply as such, by our army. The army
of the United States has been the friend
of the Indian of the plains; that it is
obliged to act as a police force to carry
out the decrees of the government has
never prevented a friendly attitude dur-
ing peaceful times, and columns could
be written of instances in which they
have stood between them and wrong
and sought to better their condition in
the truest and best sense. General M e
Kenzie, at Fort Sill, and Colonel Mizner,
at Fort Reno, I. T., were the first, I
believe, to put into practical shape the
idea of making the wild tribes a pastoral
people, by selling the ponies captured
from them in war and buying cattJe for
them with the proceeds, with which to
commence the raising of herds. The
army to-day sympathizes most thorough-
ly with all efforts for their betterment and
improvement, and are to-day the worst
enemies of the,contractors, who form the
animating soul of the Indian ring. In-
dignant at frauds and chicanery, which,
under the present laws, they are power-
less to prevent, they rank second only to
the Indians'themselves as sufferers from
a gigantic governmental mismanagement
Which, as Mr. Phillips truly says, is the
darkest blot in our country's history.'
The transfer of the Indian bureau to
the war department would be the best
thing for the Indian. The loudest op»
ponents of that measure are either Indian
bureau thieves or their friends, who
desire to keep up the" opportunities for
stealing.

MAGISTBATE: "YOU are charged with
having emptied a basin of water over
the plaintiff." Irishwoman: "Sure,
yer honor, ye must forgive me; in the
dark I took the gintleman for me hus-
band."

Bpeeun.y uouniuc JJUHJUX, wiuucij uiiguuier-
general and finally lieuienant-general.
He won distinction on every field—was
wounded repeatedly, receiving five balls
in one battle—never was stayed from
first to last in a single assault upon the
enemy—an audacious, inspiring, impet-
uous figure in the horrible scenes of car-
nage—and yet so wise and impartial, so
cautious in council, that General Lee
had the greatest confidence in his judg-
ment.

I rode out to Kirkwood to try and get
the general to give me the history of the
fearful days to which my friend had al-
luded. Upon my making my business
known the general stated that he had
been often pressed to write the history
of the last few days of Lee's army, but
had not had the time to do so, He agreed
to spend the day with me in going over
it, that I might prepare the account at
my leisure. Every detail of the follow-
ing, therefore, is authentic, although of
course*I do not in every case give the
general's exact words, but always the
substance. And if I could pen down
the paper, the subtle patches, or portray
the stern and inflexible heroism of the
story as it came to me, I should write a
chapter, the like of which mortal hand
never wrote before.

THE SCENES ABOUT PETERSBURG.

Said General Gordon: "You will re-
member the situation of affairs in Vir-
ginia about the 18th of March, 1865,
The valley campaign of the previous
Bummer, which was inaugurated for the
purpose of effecting a diversion and
breaking the tightening lines about
Kichmond and Petersburg, and from
which so much had been expected, had
ended in disaster. Grant had massed an
enormous army in front of Petersburg
and Richmond, and fresh troops were
hurrying to his aid. Our army covered
a line ot over twenty miles, and waa in
great distress. The men were literally
starving. We were not able to issue
even half rations. One»sixth of a pound
of beef a day, I remember, was at one
time the ration of a portion of the army,
and the men could not always get even
that. I saw men often on their hands
and knees with little sticks digging the
grains of corn from out of tracks of
horses, washing it and cooking it. The
brave fellows were so depleted and worn
down by the time Grant broke our lines
that the slightest wound often killed
them. A scratch of the hand would
result in gangrene and p*ove fatal. The
doctors took me to the hospitals and
showed me men with a joint of their
fingers shot off and their arm gangrened
up to the elbow. 'The men are starved,'
they said,' and we can do. nothing with
them.' The sights that I saw as I
walked among those poor, emaciated,
hungry men, dying of starved and pois-
oned systems, were simply horrible.
Our horses were in no better condition.
Many of them were hardly able to do
service at all. General Lee had gone in
person into Petersburg and Richmond
and begged the citizens to divide what

enough horses to move my artillery. He
is unlikely to send this message, hows
ever. And yet,' smiling, 'he sent me
word yesterday that he knew what I had
for breakfast every morning. I sent him
word that I did not think this could be
so, for if he did know he would surely
send me something better.
THE ARMIES THAT CONVERGED UPON

LEE'S ABMY.
" But now let us look at the figures.

I have, as I have shown you, not quite
45,000 men. To oppose these Grant has
in my front not less than 150,000 men.
My men are starved, exhausted, sick.
His are in the best condition possible.
Bat beyond this, there is Hancock at
Winchester, with a force of probably
not less than 18,000 men. To oppose
this force I have not a solitary vidette.
Sheridan, with his terrible cavalry, has
marched, almost unmolested and unop-
posed, along the James, cutting the
railroads and canals. Thomas is ap-
proaching from Knoxville with a force
estimated at 30,000. To oppose him I
have a few brigades of badly disciplined
cavalry, amounting to probably 3,000 in
all.

what pertinacity I held my own. H
did go to Richmond, and on his return
sent for me again, and in reply to my
question as to whsst had occurred, hi
ireplied;

' Sir, it is enough to turn a man'
hair gray to spend one day in that con-
gress. The members ere patriotic anc
earnest; but they will neither take th«
responsibility of acting, nor will the]
clothe me with authority to act. As for
Mr. Davis, he is unwilling to anything
short of independence, and feels tha
it is useless to try to treat ©n that basis
Indeed, he says, that having failed in
one overture of peace at Hampton
Soads, he is not disposed to try another.'

"Then," said I, " there is nothiog left
us but to fight, and the sooner we fight
the better; for every day weakens us
and strengthens our opponents."

A MIDNIGHT ATTACK AGREED UPON.

It was these two conferences that lee
to the desperate and almost hopeless
attack I made on the 25th of March on
Grant's Iine3 at Fort Steadman and
Hare's hill, in front of PetersDurg.

General Sherman is in North Caro'
Una, and with Schofield's fore s will
have 65,000 men. As to what I have_ to
oppose this force, I submit the iollo,,ing
telegram from General Johnston, The
telegram reads : ' General Beauregard
telegraphed you a few days ago that,
with Governor Vance's home guards,
we could carry 20,000 men into battle.
I find, u.on close inspection, that we
can not muster over 13,000 men,' " This
was, General Gordon said, as nearly as
he could recollect, General Johnston's
telegram. " I have here, say 40,000 men,
able for duty, thougu none of my pool
fellows are in good condition. They are
opposed directly by an army of 160,000
strong and confident men. And cons
verging on my little ferce are lour sepa-
rate armies, numbering, in the aggregate,
130,000 more men. This force, added to
General Grant's, makes over a quarter
million. To prevent these from uniting
for my destruction there are hardly 60,-
000 men available. My men are growing
weaker, day by day. Their sufferinga
are terrible and exhausting. My horses
are broken down and impotent. I am
apprehensive that at any time Grant
may press around my flank and cut our
sole remaining line of supplies. Now,
General," he said, looking me straight in
the face. " what is to be done?" With
this he laid his papers down and leaned
back in his chair. Ireplied: "Since
you have done me the honor to ask my
opinion I wil give it. The situation as
you portray it is infinitely worse than I
had dreamed it was. I cannot doubt
that your information is correct, I am
of the opinion, therefore, that one of two
things should be done, and at once. We
must either treat with the United States
government for the best terms possible,
or we should concentrate all our strength
at one point of Grant's lines, selecting
some point on the right bank cf the Ap-
pomatox. assault htm, break through his
lines, destroy his pontoons, and then turn
full upon the flank of his left wing,
sweep down it and destroy it if possible,
and then Join Johnston in !Nurth Caro*
lina by forced marches, and, combining
our army with his, fall upon Sherman."

And what then ?'
If we beat him, or succeed in mak-

ing a considerable battle, then treat at
once for terms. I am forced to the con-
clusion from what you say, sirs that we
have no time to delay."

'So that is your opinion, is i t ? ' he
asked, in a tone that sent the blood to
my face. I ought to have remembered
that it was a way General Lee had of
testing the sincerity of a man's opinion,
by appearing to discredit it.

' It is sir." I replied, " but I should
not have ventured it had it not been

. And since you seem to differ
from the opinion I hold, may I ask you
what your opinion is ?"

At once his manner changed, and
leaning forward, he said, blandly: " I
entirely agree with you, general.'

"Do President Davis and the con-
gress know these facts ? Have you ex*

THE PLAN OE BATTLE.
I finally su bmitted a plan of battle to

General Lee, which he approved and
ordered executed. I t was briefly this:
To take Fort Steadman by direct assault
at nfght; then send a seperate body of
men to each of the rear forts, who, claim-
ing to be federals, might pass through
the federal reserves and taKe possession
of the rear line of forts, as if ordered to
do so by the federal commander. Next,
then to press with my whole force to the
rear of Grant's main line and force him
out of the trenches, destroy his pontoons,
cut his telegraph wires and press down
upon his flank. Of course it was a des-
perate and almost hopeleas undertaking
and could be justified only by our des-
perate and hopeless condition, If we re-
mained idle. We both recognized it as
the forlornest of forlorn hopes. Let me
particularize a little more. The obstruc-
tion in front of my own line had to be
removed, and removed silently, so as not
to attract the attention of the federal
pickets. Grant's obstructions had to be
removed from in front of Fort Steadman,
These obstructions were of sharpened
rails, elevated to about breast high, the
other end buried deeply in the ground,
the rails resting on a horizontal pole and
wrapped with telegraph wire. They
could not be mounted nor pushed aside,
but had to be cut away ^pth axes. This
had to b3 done immediately in front of
the guns of Fort Steadman. These guns
were at night doubled charged with)
canister, as I learned from federal}
prisoners. The rush across the inierven-
mg space between the lines had to be
made so silently and swiftly as to take
the fort before the gunners could fire.
The reserves had to be beaten or passed
and the rear line of forts taken before
daylight. All this had to be aceom«
plished before my main forces could be
moved acros? and placed in position to
move on |Grant's flank, or rather left
wing.

During the whole night of the 24th of
March I was on horseback making pre-
parations and disposing of troops. About
four o'clock inAhe morning 1 called close
around me the fifty axmen and four
companies, one hundred each, of the
brave men who were selected to dp this
hazardous work. I spoke to them of
the character of the undertaking and of
the last hope of the cause, which was
about to be confided to them. Around
the shoulders of each man was bound a
white strip of cloth which Mrs. Gordon,
(who sat in a room not far distant listens
ing for the signal gun), had prepared as
a means of recognition to each other.

The hour had come and when every*
thing was ready, I stood on the breast-
works of Colquitt's salient and ordered
two men to my side with rifles who were
to fire the signal for attack. The noise
of moving our own obstruction was
going on and attracted the notice of a
federal picket. In the black darkness
his voice rang out:

' Helfo there Johnny Reb, what are
you making all that fuss about over
there?'

The men were just leaning forward for
the start, and his sudden call discon-
certed me somewhat; but the rifleman on
my right came to my assistance by call-
ing out in a friendly cheerful voice :

'Oh, never mind us, yank; lie down and
go to sleep. We are just gatherin a little
corn — you know rations are mighty
short over here.'

There was a patch of tiorn between our
lines, some of it still hanging on the
stalks. After a few moments there came
bacK the kindly reply of the yankee
picket, which quite reassurred me. He
said •.',

'All right, Johnny, go ahead and get
your corn. I won't shoot at you.'

As I gave the command to forward,
the man on my right seemed to have
some compunctions of conscience for
having stilled the suspicions of the
yankee, Who had answered him so kindly,
apd who the next moment might be stir-
prised and killed, so he called to him :

' Look out for yourself now, yank,
we're going to shell the woods.'

This exhibition of chivalry and of
kindly feeling on both sides and at such
a moment touched me almost as deeply
as any minor incident of the war. I
quickly ordered the two men to "fire.''
" Bang 1'"bang 1" the two shots broke

A. SILENT BUT FATEFUL BATTLE.

In a moment the axmen were upo
the abattis ef the enemy and hewing i
down, I shall -never know how the;
poshed this line of wire-f»stened obstruc
tions out of the way. The one hundrec
overpowered the pickets, sent them t<
the rear, pushed through the gap madi
by the axmen up the slope of Fo' t Stead
man and wa.3 ours without the firing of
single gun and with the loss of but one
man. He was killed by a bayonet. The
three companies who were to attempt t<
pass the reserves and go into the r-ea
forts, followed and passed on throug]
Fort Steadman; then came the othe
troops, paning into the fort. We cap
tured, I think, nine pieces of artillery
eleven mortars and aoout six or sever
hundred prisoners, among whom wa
General McLaughiin.who was command
ing on that portion of the federal line
Many were taken in their beds. The
prisoners were all sent across to our
lines. The other troops of my commanc
were brought to the fort. I now anx-
iously waited to learn the fate of the
three hundred who had been sent in
companies of one hundred each to
attempt the capture of the rear forts
Soon a messenger reached me from the
officers commanding two of these chosen
bodies, who informed me that they had
succeeded in passing right through the line
of federals and had certainly gone far
enough in the rear for the forts, but that
their guides had abanloned them-or been
lost, and that they did not know in what
direction to move. I t was afterwards
discovered,when daylight came that these
men had gone out further than the forts,
and could have easily entered and cap-
tured them if the guides had not been
lost or done their duty. Of course, after
dawn they were nearly all captured,
being entirely behind the federal re~
serve3. In the mean time the few federal
soldiers who had escaped from the fort
jnd entrenchments we had captured,
had spread the alarm and aroilsed the
federal army. The hills in the rear of
Grant's lines were soon hfcck with troops.
By the time it was fairly day-break, the
two rortson the main line, flanking Fort
Steadman, the two forts in the rear and
:he reserves, all opened fire upon my
brces. We held Fort Steadman and the
federal entrenchment to the river, or
nearly so. Bat the guides had been loBt
of conseqnence the rear fjrts had not
>een captured. Failing to secure these
>hree forts the cavalry could not pass,

the pontoons could not be destroyed,
and the telegraph wires were not cut. In
•ddition to these mishaps the trains had
jeen delayed, and Pickett's division and
ither troops sent me by General Lee had
lot arrived. The success had been bril-
iant so far as it had gone, and had been
chieved without loss of any consequence

X) our army ; but it had iailed in the
ssentials to a complete success or to a
reat victory. Every hour was bringing
teavy reinforcements to the federals,
nd rendering my position less and less
enable. After a briei correspondence
ith General Lae, it was decided to
ithdraw. My losa, whatever it was
ceurred in withdrawing under conceri-
rated fire from forts and infantry. The
ghting over the picket lines and main
nes irom this time to the surrender was
oo incessant to give me an opportunity
o ascertain my loss. It was consider
t>le; and -although'"I had inflicted a

leavy loss also upon the enemy, I felt,
s my troops re-entered Colquitt's sali-
nt, that the last hazard had been thrown
nd that we had lost."

FAITH.
CBLIA THAXT/EK.

Fain would 1 hold my lamp oi life aloft
Like yonder tower Duilt high above the reef;

Steadfast, though tempests rave or wind blow soit,
Clear, thoujh the sky dissolve in tears.

For darkn'ss passes; storms shall not abide.
A little patleoce and the fog is past,

After the sorrow of the e&uing tide
The singing flajj returns in joy at last.

The nieht is inn,; and pain weighs heavily:
But God will hold His world above despair.

Look to ttte east, where up to the lucid t ky
Xhe mocuiag climb*! foe day shall ye; be fair-

• ,
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A\D FANCIES.

THE taste of fish may be removes
very ef&ctively from steel knives and
forks by rubbing with fresh orange or
lemon peel.

I T is a very difficult thing to raise so,
American family properly. When i t
isn't the bloody coachman, it is the
blarsted music teacher.

CHESTERFIELD 9aid, and thousands
re-echo the cry, that no one is excusa*
ble for being out of the fashion, but we'd
like to know what the deuse a man is to
do who has married when blondes were-
the style.

A MAN may go fishing and catch
handsome string'of fish, and lose them
iut of the back of the wagon coming
home, or have them grabbed by the dog
it the house where he left his team, but
tie can never tell the story and have i t
believed.

' ;GEOKGE has had a great many pull-
jacks in life," said the young wife to her
lady friend. And when the friend said*
'Yes, I saw him with one yesterday,"

the young wife didn't know what she
meant by it.

THE bee is an arrant coward. He
always turns his back to the foe.—[Bos-
on Transcript. A mule does the same
;hing, but a man darent stand at his-
>ack and tell him he's a coward.—[Oil
3ity Derrick.

A PHYSICIAN says ice cream exhausts
;he vital forces. For "vital forces" read
lockatbooks. It only exhausts the vital
orces of the young man, who, while out
>romenading with his girl, is making:
lerculean efforts to dodge a dozen ice

cream signs.
" W H A T , " askes a writer, "is fiercer

nan the eye of a fighting animal a t
ay? ' Well, we don't know what, un»

ess may be it is the other eye. Or, hold
up, we won't give it up yet—it's the
nimal itself. Ask us another one.—
Hawkey e.
A YOUNG lady was endeavoring to

mpress upon the minds of her Sunday-
ichool scholars the sin and terrible pun«
shment of Nebuchadnezzar, and whea
ae said that for seven years he ate grass
ke a cow, she was astonished by a

ittle girl who asked, "Did he give
milk?"

.

The Mississippi Kiver.
The committee on statistics and in-

formation of the Mississippi river im-
provement commission, submitted a plan
providing for a full report by a . compe-
tent officer upon the trade and commerce
of the Mississippi Valley, to be in readi-
ness by the time the commission is pre-
pared to begin work. The committee to
which was intrusted the preparation of
a plan of operations for the filling up of
gaps in existing surveys between Cairo
and the head of the passes so as to corns
plete the official survey of the whole river;
also for making bonnes and sediment
observations at the necessary points, and
for guaging the stream, The reports of
bota committees, after full consideration
and discaSsioa, were adopted. I t is ex-
pected that Lieutenant Smith S. Leach,
of the engineer corps, will be designated
by the secretary mi war as the perma«
nent secretary of the commission. He
will be its executive officer, with head-
quarters at St. Louis, will be under the
immediate direction of a local commit*
tee, chosen from the western members
and will be entrusted with the disburse-
ments of the funds appropriated for the
use ef the commission. No selections
have been made for any subordinate po-
sition. The commission adjourned to
meet at St. Lauis on the 20 th oi Novem-
bar next There will, however, be a
meeting of part of its members, includ-
ing Generals Gilmore and Cornstock,
Prof. Mitchell, Major Harrod and Major
Sutton, at St. Louis, for the purpose of
arranging for the organization oi parties
to take the field.

A Centipede's Deadly Claws.
Uanok County Vigilante.

Several Mexicans were in camp at the
mouth of Memphis creek, Utsh Terri-
tory, and were lying about the fire,
when one of them, Telestorc Crucasj saw
a large centipede, fully nine inches long,
traveling slowly over his leg. Knowing
that the least motion would make it
sink its deadly claws into his skin, with-
out moving his leg he got out his revol-
ver and waited until the beast had almost
reached his knee, when, slowiy putting
the mouth of the pistol to its head, he-
pulled and the centipede was gone. But
a centipede's claws are quicker than
gunpowder, and Crucas began to cramp
in a few minutes, the track of the reptile
turned brownish yellow and the place
where it was killed swelled up fright-
fully. Crucas rapidly grew worse, and
in a little over four hours afterward he
died in great agony. But the most
singular part of the story is that the
b- llet from Crucas's pistol cut a small
nick in the foreleg of a mule that was
tethered near by, and at daylight next
morning the mule was also dead, with
its leg so swollen that the skin burst in
several places.

GENERAL LEB asked a straggler one
ay, whom he found eating green per«
immons, if he did not know they were
nfit for food, i "I'm not eating thera
r food, General," replied the man, "I'm

ating them to draw my stomach up to
fit my rations."

A GREAT many of our modern young
ladies resemble the lilies of the field—
they toil not, neither do they spin!
But they spend a pile of money and
lay around the houae and let their
mothers do all the work. That's the
kind of hollyhocks they are!—[Norris~
town Herald.

OLD Mrs. Cuir says she ha% always
noticed that in summer time when it is
not needed, the sun is as hot as an oven,
while, in winter, when the sun ""Quid be
very agreeable, it is always aa cold as an
ice-house. We have noticed this too-
It must ba. the fault of the almanac
makers.

THE farmer who has been "taking city
boarders" to make his accounts balanee
for the year, is surprised, just at the pres-
ent time, to find that he has invested
more for "extras" than all the board
money cornea to; besides the young
ladies were such charming company that <
he entirely forgot to hoe his potato patch
the second time and the corn, will be a
dead failure

A N E W YORK paper makes an appeal
for the jostled, mewed-up, crowded lady
at the theater, and adds, truly enough,
that it "is very difficult to make a lady
sit contentedly for two hours and a half
upon a few inches of upholstery in a
crowded parquet while she practices
adroit calisthenics to guard her dress
and feet from excursionary gentlemen
afflicted with an unappeasable intermit-
tent thirst.

Eugenie's Souvenirs of Her Son.
The poor empress, writes a correspon-

dent of the Boston Journal, in her
melancholy seclusion of Camden House
has the sympathy of everybody, includ-
ing the ladies who are her old enemies,
and who would: not admit ence upon a
time that she was a good wife and moth-
er. She received the Queen of England
the other day in the famous blue
boudoir, where she has collected all the
souvenirs which must hereafter have
only a tragical interest for her. There
under a glass case she keeps the casts of
the right hand of the emperor and the
yeung prince, and these two hands are
represented as holding the telegraph
dispatch announcing the adoption of the
law ordering the reconstruction of the
column in the Place Vendcme. There
also on a dainty shelf is a little white
satin rosette that the prince imperial
wore pn the day oi his first communion.
By a singular stroke of luck this tiny
piece o£ ribbon was found intact, in the
midst of the ruins of the Tuileries, pre-
served in some miraculous manner from
even a single stain. And there, too, on
a pedestal, and carefully shielded jfrom ,
harm, is a marble bust of the prince
which was likewise uninjured by the fire.
The grief of the ex-empress , is over-
whelming, and she wanders from room
to room weeping the whole day long. .
As the bed chamber and the study of
the emperoi have been kept exactly as
they were on the day of his death, so
are the rooms of the young prince left
precisely as be quitted them, never to
return, and the beds of both the em-
peror and the prince are constantly-
jovered with fresfi violets. In the cham-
aer of the emperor stands a large ward*
robe which contains every object which
Napoleon I I I took from the Tuileries
when he went to the war that on the 4th
of September, 1870, he would call his
own, namely, his uniforms. What a
comment on the insecurity of human
greatness!

.;'.



SABBATH BEADING.

My Sparrows.
- Jeans said: " Fear not," . . . . " ye »re of toore
i many sparrows."

Oh; little birds!
That Bit upon the "wintry boughs™.

Theeiortened daylight done—
Up in your tree-top home,

Blithely you twitter your good-nights,
Toward the sun t

Here, in my home,
I stt, and from my window watch

You hopping to and fro,
And count you, two and two,

As, choosing each his nightly twig,
To rest you go.

Little ye ken
That just this side my window-pane

There larks a wary foe,
Who with her longing eaze

Ifatches each birdling o£ the flock,
loth to forego I

No anxious thought
'Waste ye on would-be ills and foes;

December's day is spent,
Gathered its kindly crumbs;

And, with a chirp of thanks, ye tafc
What Heaven has sent.

But ye are safe I
Sale as God's own. round whom is thrown.

His blessed shield of light;
Within whose crystal wall

l^o hidden power of ill may come,
No darkness blight.

•

Father! Thy love,
A presence-pillar, rises e&lm

'Twlxt me and all my sin;
While, veiled scarce from sight.

Home shineth fair, and Jesus waits
To let il» in I

The sunset lights
FaSe from behind the somber tower

Ot wooded Auburn's hill;
. And on my pine-tree bough

The chipperings are hushed to rest—
The sparrows still 1

—Youth's Companion.

Home Religion. {Ti^gjJ}
Lome religion is a thing of the heart

—which is, the same as, saying it is a
thing of love. It may exist in connec-
tion with forms, and it may exist in its
sweetest unfolding, independent of
forms. It may siiy grace at the table,
and it may not say grace at the table.
It may be gifted, to sustain a family
altar, and it may not have the gift requi-
site. But if the heart be right, there
shall be gjactftmd prayerfulness, albeit

••"-iorms be lacking in the family. There
is a way of eating your food which
thanks God better than any grace-say-
ing that can be devised. There is a
way of kissing the wife after the meal
and the husband is leaving for office
which covers the whole ground between
husband and wife intended to be cov-
ered by the influence of the family
altar. We have known a map ask for a
blessing on food which he himself con-
demned in the very next brestth. To
thank God for food, and scold your wife
or the cook in the next breath because
the steak is overdone, or the eakes not
browned to yotut suiting, or the tea too
strong, is something more, my friend,
than impiety—it is indecency.

Home religion should be loving first
of all, and last of all it should be—lov-
ing. It should be very patient, too—
especially on those days when it is hard
to be patient. It should be cheerful,
especially when it takes wit to invent
occasions of mirthfulness. It should
be brave, not to face the troubles that
are without, but the troubles that are
within.. A kindly word, a pleasant
speech, a cheerful or sympathetic look,
a touch of the hand in the old tender
fashion of the courting days, a stroking
of the cheek and the soft movement of

. the palm over the hair—"Foolish
tricks?" You are a fool if you say it,
friend. You didn't think they were
foolish tricks once, and you were wiser
then than you are now that you have
dropped them. A little more courting
in married life would keep married life
What courtship is. .The foolishness of
love is wiser than the wisdom of hate,
and the more foolish you are in these
directions the happier will your homes

J be, and the sweeter will be your home
religion.—Northwestern Christian Ad-
vocate. . • '

The life to Come.
If we were able to look into the great

world beyond, we might repine at being
obliged to remain here so long. Just
as God has placed great gulfs of space

: , between the planets, so that the inhab-
itants of each shall know only the affairs
of its own globe, he has also placed a gulf
between this world and the future Hfe.
Thus, he makes it our duty to think,
.not ©4 dying, but of living; not of the
hereafter, but of the here; not of the
world to come, but of the world that is.
Every day we are to prepare, not for
death, but for life; for if we live wisely
" ere we may certainly trust God as to
our hereafter. This, however, I think
we may say, that death, when it comes,
must be considered not a bad thing but
a good thing. Since the Almighty
sends death to every one of His creatr
ares to whom He has given life, since
death is as universal as life, death must
"be a blessing as well as life. Some
great advantage must be connected with
this event which we call death. It is
made fearful when we look forward to
it from a distance that we may not too
rashly seek it before we have had
enough of the discipline of this world.

When it comes it usually is welcome;
and it may be that, wheivwe look back
upon it from the other world, we shall
smile to think that we should ever have
Ibeen afraid of it. This also we know
>©f the other world: That it is created
by the same Being who has made this
world; it is another mansion in the
house of our Father. Consider, then,
what He has done for us here, if you
wish, to know what He will do for us

"there. If there is infinite variety in
"$bis world-^-day and night, sleep and
waking, changing seasons, flowers and
trees, lakes and rivers, mountains and
plains—a vast flora and fauna—then
there will, no doubt, be an equal or a
Sweater variety there; for surely the
'Creator has not exhausted Himself in
this world. There, as here, there will be
beauty for the eye and ear; problems
for the intellect to investigate; work to

•do, full of utility; society, intercourse,
=affection; the power of progress; the
-sight of goodness and greatness above
us to aspire to and reverence. There
will be enough to ponder, enough to
do, and enough to love.—James Free-
man Clarke. A J f l A l

A MAN with a red face arid looking
rather shabby, called at a house on Sun-i
day and asked for a drink of ale. The
lady of the establishment refused, telling
him that she could not accommodate
him. He urged her, assuring her that
she had better do so, that some persons

had entertained angels unawares. "Yes,'
said she, "I know that; b,utr angels don't
go about drinking ale on Sundays."

Hair of the Presidents.
In the Patent Office, at Washington,

there are many objects of interest con-
nected with the Government and those,
who administered its affairs in times
gone by. While examining some of
these objects of curiosity, nothing struck
us so forcibly as the samples of small
locks oi hair, taken from the heads of
different chief magistrates, from Wash-
ington down to President Pierce, se-
cured! in a frame covered with glass.
Here is, in fact, a pant and parcel of
what once constituted the living bodies
of those illustrious individuals whose
nams3 are as familiar as household
words, but who now live oaly in history
and the remembrance of the past.

The hair of Washington is nearly a pure
white, fine and smooth in its appear-
ance.

That of John Adams is nearly the
same in color, though, perhaps, a little
coarser.

The hair of Jefferson is of a different
Character, being a mixture of white and
auburn, or a sandy brown, and rather
coarse. In his youth Mr. Jefferson's
hair was remarkable for its bright
color.

The hair of Mfedison is coarse, and of
a mixed white and dark.

The hair of Monroe is a handsome
dark auburn, smooth and free from any
admixture whatever. He is the only
President, excepting Pierce, whose hair
had undergone no change in color.

The hair of John Quinsy Adams is
somewhat peculiar, being eoarse, and of
a yellowish gray in color* ••;'•

"The hair of Gen. Jackson "is almost a
perfect white, but coarse in its char-
acter, as might be supposed by those
who have examined the portraits of the
old hero. .

The hair of Van Buren is white and
smooth in appearanoe.

The hair of Gen. Harrison is a fine
white, with a slight admixture of black.

The hair of John Tyler is a mixture
of white and browju

The hair of James K. Polk is almost a
pure white.

The hair of Gen. Taylor is white,
with a slight admixture of brown.

The hair of Millaid Fillmore is, on
the other hand, brown, with a slight ad-
mixture of white.

The hair of Franklin Pierce is a dark
brown, of which he had a plentiful
crop.

It is somewhat remarkable, however,
that since Pierce's time no one has
thought of preserving the hair of his
successors. There are vacancies in the
case, but there is no hair either of
Buchanan, Lincoln, Johnson or Grant,
for the inspection of futurity.

The Army Worm.
We do not know that any portion of

Iowa is afflicted with the army worm
but in some portions of Illinois this
pest has already made its appearance,
though June is the period of its great
destruotireness. The writer has vivid
recollections of their visitations many
years ago in some portions of Indiana,
where they left barrenness and desola-
tion in their track. In such places as
the kind of crop will stand it, the most
effective remedy from their destruc-
tion is a liberal sowing of salt. Two
barrels per acre will not kill small grain,
but will ruin a corn crop. Where
the army worm is very numerous,
this amount is necessary to put a stop to
their progress. If they lit down all
over the farm, as grasshoppers do, so
heavy salting would be expensive. But
as they move forward, like an army, a
strip of a few rods wide on the side of
the farm likely to be invaded will save
the crop. Their march is always di-
rectly forward in some particular di-
rection. They never fall back, or make
a flank movement to enter afield to ob-
tain food. After sowing the, salt, if the
crops are not too much advanced, and
the worm has already entered the field,
rolling with a heavy iron roller is bene-
ficial in the destruction of the worm,
and advantageous to the Clop.—Des
Moines Register.

The Governments Oldesir Official.
The Hon. Wm. Hunter, Second As-

sistant Secretary of State, has just cele-
brated the fiftieth, "anniversary of his
appointment as Clerk in the Stsite De-
partment by Martin Van Buren, Secre-
tary of State under Jackson, on the 22d
of May, 1829. : Hunter was 21 years of
age" at the time, and his father was a
Senator of Rhode Island. Since then
he has been promoted through the
several grades, having been appointed
Second Assistant Secretary of State,
the position he now holds, when it was
created during the war. -At several dif-
ferent times he has acted as Secretary
of State duriDg an interiipi in that of-
fice. Mr. Hunter is now 71 years old,
but vigorous both physically and men-
tally, and bids fair to litfe' manj more
years. He is the oldestjofiicial of the
United States Government in length of
consecutive service, and is the only
servant of this young Government that
ever spent half a century in its civil
employ.—Washington correspondent.

THE average rate upon the funded,
debt will be only 44 on the 1st at
August, after the completion of the re-
funding process, against the average
rate of 6.4 in 1865. The improvement
in the rate has been 2 percent., and the
decrease of the funded debt about
$360,000,000. Decrease in' the annual-
interest charge of the debt; $58,000 ,000

THE disuse of Manx, the Celtic lan-
guage of the Isle of Man, has become
rapid since the beginningof the present
centuiy, and the only parish church in
which a Manx sermon can now be heard
is that of Kirk Arbbry.: ^Occasionally,
however, the Wesleyans use Manx in
their chapels,. In 1871,p<ut of 54,042
inhabitants, 190 spoke Manx alone, and
13,000 spoke both tongues.

THE name of a young negro was in-
corporated into a legal document at
Gainesville, Fla., the other, day. There
was nothing so remarkable about the cir-
cumstance except the negro's name,
which happened to bo Europe Asia
Henry Taylor Thomas Mintern Abra-
ham Lincoln, Menden Hall Josiah T.
Walls Shadrich Simmons William U.
Saunders Jonathan Lambeth Jones.

The "Congressional Record,"
Dissatisfaction with the Congres-

sional Record is growing steadily and
finding newspaper vent in Washington,
mainly because it is not what its name
implies. Everybody knows that the
Record is far worse than its predecessor,
the Globe, ever was, for printing speeches
that have not been delivered. Even
those that are made on the floor of the
House and the Senate are seldom pub-
lished as made. The authors cut, trim,
enlarge, polish, and often change them
completely before they, are presented to
the public. Hardly anybody reads. or
feels any interest in the Record except
members of Congress, who, after they
have published a speech they had ut-
tered—perhaps written by somebody
else—send to their constituents hun-
dreds of copies, which are never
scanned, though they .may be useful as
waste paper. The Record costs the
Government, it is estimated, not far
from $200,000 a year. The sole excuse
for such expenditure is that its matter
shall be what it assumes to be, a register
of the proceedings and debates of the
national body; and no man is so igno-
rant as not to be aware that it is nothing
of the kind. The reporters and print-
ers do their duty faithfully; but before
the Record can be issued the "orator "
demands to see a proof, and so alters it
that frequently very little of the original
is left. The Record is not merely a
colossal humbug, it is a stupendous
falsehood, and, as conducted, has no ex-
cuse for continuance. It should be made
an inflexible rule of Congress that no
member &c Senator should be allowed
to change a word he has spoken, unless
to correct some typographical or other
unimportant error. Until this be done,
the Record will be worse than worth-
less.—Eoschang e.

Liberian Emigrants.
The negro exodus toKansa's this spring

has quite overshadowed the threatened
exodus to Liberia which the departure
of a large colony from South Carolina
made quite an issue a few months ago.
The bark Monrovia, which has just re-
turned from Liberia, brought back a
number of disgusted emigrants, among
them one family who went out in the
South Carolina colony, but it will soon
start back with another load of negroes:
from the Carolinas and Georgia, sent
out by the American Colonization So-
ciety. The reports which come from
Liberia are not encouraging; indeed,
they leave little doubt that the republic
is retrograding rather than advancing.
Its Government is extravagant and the
expenditures all the while exceed the
revenue; the inevitable color issue
makes trouble in jealousy between the
pure bJacks and the mulattoes;
England is disputing the right of
Liberia to sixty miles of her
northwestern boundary and threat-
ens at an early day to make a demand
for sixty miles of the southwestern
coast; there are troubles with the sur-
rounding tribes, who feel a bitter con-
tempt for the imported negroes, which
is heartily reciprocated, and things
seems to be at loose ends generally.—
Philadelphia Times.

• • — — — —

Nitro-CHycerine.
Nitro-glycerine occupies a good share

of public opinion just now. If a person
in Canada wants to buy town lots cheap,
he only has to circulate a report that
there is a car of nitro-glycerine at the
depot and he can have any amount of
property at his own figures. The To-
ronto Globe wants to have the railroads
positively refuse to carry any compound
of nitro-glycerine except in exceedingly
small quantities. The manufacture of
nitro-glyeerine is very simple. It is
made by combining under water in
wooden vats equal parts of strong nitric
and sulphuric acids. One-eighth of the
bulk of the acids of glycerine is added.
The mixture, being heavier than water,
sinks to the bottom and is drawn off as
nitro-glycerine, in appearance like
melted lard. Dynamite, giant powder,
vigorite, hercules powder, or any other
compound Mving nitro-glycerine as its
basis is made by allowing infusorial
earth to absorb nitro-glycerine in more
or less quantities. The Globe thinks
that as the manufacture is so simple
these explosives could be mad on the
spot wherever required for use.

Great Bridges of the United States.
We have recently received, says the

Chicago Inter Ocean, a number of let-
ters in relation to the great bridges in
the United States, and, in reply to all
such inquiries, we give the following
interesting tabular statement:

- City. River. Length. Coat.
Cincinnati O h i o . . . . 8,886- $ 850.000
Nicholasville Kentucky. 1,125 «0,000
La Crosse Mississippi 1,678 550,000
Dubuque Mississippi 1,760 750,000
Clinton Mississippi 2,850 S5l),000
Rock Island Miss iss ippi . . . ..1,700 1,000.000

! Burlington Mississippi 3,250 1,800,000
* Quincy Mississippi 3,700 1,700.000

Hannibal Miss iss ippi . . . ..1,800 750 000
Louisiana Miss i ss ipp i . . . . .3,050 750,000
St. Lonis Miss i ss ippi . . . . .2.500 10,000,000
Omaha Missouri 2,750 1,500,OCO
St. Joseph Missouri 1,350 1,000,000
Atchison . . .Missour i 1,183 950,000
Leavenworth..'.*.-.Missouri 1,000 900,000
Kansas City Missouri 11,400 1,100,000
St. Charles Missouri 3,180 1,750,00(1
Buffalo .Niagara: 2,484 1,150,000
Albany H u d s o n . . . . . . . . 1 , 5 1 0 760,001
Ha vre de Grace. .Susquehans. . . ,4 ,274 1,700,001

Chickens That Got Drank.
A French doctor, desiring to learn

how fowls would be affected by alcoholic
drinks, administered some brandy and
absinthe to his poultry, and found one
and all take so kindly to their unwont-
ed stimulants that he was compelled to
limit each bird to a daily allowance of
six cubic centimetres of spirits or twelve
of wine. The result was an extraordi-
nary development of cocks' crests and a
general and rapid loss of flesh all round.
He persevered until satisfied by expert
ence that two months' absinthe drink
ing sufficed to kill the strongest cock
or hen, while the brandy drinkers lived
four months and half, and the wine
bibers held on for ten months ere they
died the drunkard's death.—All The
Year Bound.

A LITTLE religion is a dangerous thing.
That is well illustrated in the case of the
fire»eating Virginian, who, while return-
ing from a camp-meeting, held put his
hand to an old enemy and /exclaimed :
'? Give me your hand, Sanders; I've got
religion, and I feel mean enough to shake
hands with a dog."

ALL SORTS.

THE glory of woman is her heir.
SPIRITUALISM is unknown in China.
GBACB GBEENWOOD has been con-

verted to Spiritualism.
THE penalty of lying in Siamisto

have the mouth sewed up.
FOUR watches were found recently in

the stomach of a Florida alligator.
THEBB are about 70,000 more males

than females in San Francisco.
EVEEY large fortress in Germany is

provided with trained carrier-pigeons.
MOBE cattle are passing over the

Texas and Kansas trail this spring than
ever before.

THE man who first made mince-meat
an article of commerce has just died in
Philadelphia, very wealthy.

THE Cincinnati Board of Health has
passed an order prohibiting the land-
ing of rags at that city from Southern
points.

A PHILADELPHIA .firm is shipping
street cars to England, Germany and
Australia. Most of them are "double-
deckers."

Two SISTEBS—twins—have to be told
everything together, because they are
so exactly alike that they can't be told
apart.

THE property of the late Hon. Asa
Packer, of Pennsylvania coal-and-iron
fame, is estimated at from $5,000,000
to 115,000,000.

PISTOLS were drawn in a Little Bock
court the other day, but the active
Judge seized the belligerents and forced
them into their seats.

A MANCHESTEE (N. H.) child, named
Whitten, had its health rained by hav-
ing red pepper put on its tongue at
school for whispering. 7*».,

A ST PETEESBURG letter declares that
the heads of the secret police have dis-
covered that three-fourths of their men
are in league with; the-Nihilists.

A LEATHER bag containing $25,000
was recently found in a London bil-
liard-saloon, where it was left under a
settee by its careless owner. He recov-
ered it next day.

LET the dogs bark; but, confound
them they shan't do all the growling—
not if the forty-odd millions, of people
in the United States know themselves.
—Boston Transcript.

EDWIN MABBLE, the owner of Dun-
geon rock, at Lynn, Mass., who has
been digging for pirates' treasures
twenty-eight years, is still at work with
his usual entire absence of success.

A SMALL child being asked by a Sun-
day-school teacher, " What did the
Israelites do after they crossed the Eed
sea?" answered, "Idon't know, ma'am,
but I guess they dried themselves."

GEORGE W. SISSON, employed in the
rubber works at Bristol, R. I., has just
completed the feat of making one hund-
red pairs of rubber boots in one hund-
red consecutive hours, on a $5,000 bet.

THE late Joseph Gillott, the steel pen
manufacturer, after he became rich, had
a mania for collecting old Italian instru-
ments, and, although he knew nothing
of music, he became the owner of over
500 violins.

A BOX at Chelsea, Mass., habitually
amused himself by hanging from the
ties of a railroad bridge while trains
rolled above him. One day he pulled
himself up to see how near a slow train
had approached, and his head was taken
off by the cowcatcher.

GEN. SHERMAN has gone to house-
keeping again in Washington, in Ad-
miral Almy's former residence, but
Mrs. Sherman will not mingle much in
society. Secretary Sherman's family
have gone to Europe for the summer.
Senator Jones has given up his house,
which is owned by Gen. Butler, who
will probably occupy it himself.

An Outrage.
John Miles, a Mormon of some con-

siderable standing in Utah, has been
convicted of polygamy and sentenced
to the penitentiary.

Is this thing to be allowed? Are we
to sit calmly by and see a man and
brother subjected to such treatment,
and make no protest?

This man Miles is a stranger to us,
but the fact of his having been married
is enough to awake in our sypathetic
being a melancholy interest.

To know that a man has been mar-
ried is to know that he has suffered.
But to know that he has been the un-
fortunate possessor of three very lively
wives at one time is to know that his
life has been sufficiently embittered
without thrusting him behind the bar
of a prison.

That he was indiscreet, we admit,
but this should not be looked upon as a
crime./

When we think of the agony he must
have suffered trying to furnish a house
to suit three different women; when we
realise the amount of miscellaneous
wearing apparel that must have hindered
and embarrassed him every night while
preparing for bed; when we see him
looking vainly for a chair that is not
running over with skirts and corsets,
and sleeveless jackets and so forth;
when we hear his groans as he falls
over three pairs of gaiters while
stumbling around in the dark after
three different kinds of medicine;
when we see the net-work of wrinkles
and scratches that cover his face, and
observe the few scattering hairs— that
are left from what was once an abund^
ant crep—turning prematurely gray,
we are led to exclain, Oh, justice! is it
not possible that those scales were a
little out of balance!—PecWs Milwau-
kee Sun. •

A Dumb Man Fined for Swearing.
At another court—and I really hesi-

tate to tell you this, lest you may think
I am drawing the long bow," but the
case is exactly as I relate it—-a man act-
ually deaf and. dumb was fined a pound,
with the alternative of fifteen days' im-
prisonment, for profane swearing! Al-
though his inability to utter a single
word was abundantly established, yet
the Judge decided that his " gestures
and incoherent cries" meant swearing
and amounted to swearing, ind so for
swearing he was condemned. I do not
think I need make the least comment
on this.—London letter to Chicago
Journal,

Persons Seldom Buried Aim.
The newspapers contain every once

in a while sensational accounts of the
exhumation of bodies that give what is
called unmistakable evidence of ha,ving
been buried alive. Change in position
of the corpse, often asserted to be proof
of premature interment, usually results
from chemical changes, especially from
gases generated by decomposition. Some
of the Pennsylvania journals have lately
published a high-colored, horrible narra-
tive of the unquestionable revival of a
man who had been intombed three
days at a town of that State. Doubt of
his death having been excited, the
grave was opened, and it was shown,
according to the local chroniclers, that
he had fought desperately for his life,
imprints of his nails being visible on
the lining of the coffin, in some places
torn to shreds. This needs confirma-
tion. It has in all probability been
exaggerated and warmly hued with im-
agination. While, such things have
happened, and may still happen, they
are of the rarest occurrence. Winslow,
the celebrated anatomist, is said to have
had two narrow escapes from burial
alive, and to have published, in con-
sequence, a treatise on the signs of
death. Bouchut, Michel J-ievy, and
other physicians have also expressed
their views on the subject; but all
testimony procurable establishes the
fact that burial alive hardly ever takes
place in these times. In corroboration
of this, many German cities have in
their cemeteries mortuary houses, in
which the dead are kept some days be-
fore final interment, the bell-pull being
so arranged that the slightest motion of
the body would sound an alarm. So
far these precautions have been super-
fluous. In more than forty years not
one supposed-to-be corpse has proved to
be anything else.—Exchange.

amusements for Children.
On rainy days the active child resents

his confinement within doors, and is
more than usually troublesome. I know
of nothing which will afford him surer
amusement than the making of scrap-
books. Provide the little ones with a
pair of blunt-pointed scissors, and let
them cut out and trim neatly the pict-
ures from papers you do not care to
preserve, circulars of farm machinery or
anything they fancy, and then, armed
with a cup of boiled starch and an old
tooth brush (if you have one), let them
exercise their ingenuity in filling the
book with their collections. Quite small
children find enchantment in this kind
of work. A large picture may be put
in the center of the'page, and the space
around it filled with small ones or short
pieces of prose or poetry. I have seen
very pretty ornaments for these juve-
nile scrap-books cut out of the illus-
trated books for children, which had
become badly tattered with use so that
the pictures were all that were worth
preserving. When two pages are full
the book should be left open until dry
before going on. This amusement need
not make much litter about a house,
and the little workers can easily learn
to pick up their scattering scraps after
themselves, and wash their starch-cup
and brush after using them, so that they
will be ready for the next rainy day.

Bonaparte Marriages.
A curious fact is, that Jerome Bona-

parte, on the whole, had made the best
match ever seen in his family up to
that time. Miss Patterson, after all, was
the accomplished daughter of a wealthy
and highly-respected merchant, while
every one of the brothers or sisters of
her husband had married persons of
low birth or doubtful respectability.
Thus, Joseph Bonaparte had married
the daughter of a soap merchant at
Marseilles; Napoleon himself had mar-
ried the former mistress of Barras; Lu-
cien, an ex-chambermaid at an inn in
St. Maximin, near Toulon; Eliza, the
eon of a coffee-waiter and billiard-marker
(Bacciocchi); Matilda, an ex-hostler
(Murat) at an inn three miles from Ca-
hors; Pauline (Borghese), the bastard
son of an itinerant wool-dealer
(Leulerc), whose brother had been
hanged for robbery. Supposing Jerome
to have acted in good faith, and to have
privately debated the subject with his
brothers, he might, indeed, have made
a case against them.—London Truth.

Settlement of the Public Lands.
Several days since it was published

that the Register of the Land Office at
Fargo, D. T., had received in one week
applications for 192,000 acres of land
for settlement under the Timber-Culture
act. Now "comes the Register of the
Land Office at Cruxtons, Minn., saying
that during the same week he had re-
ceived applications for 500,000 acres.
Of the ninety-six Registers of the Land
Office over half are reporting immense
increases in the settlement of the public
lands in the West. The General Land
Office here is running behind, because
of the increased business of the office,
which, during the past two years, has
more than trebled.—Was hing ton tele-
gram. •

WHEN Gen. Crook released Standing
Bear, at Omaha, the old chief said: " I
thank God I am a free man once more,
and I shall never forget those who
have helped me. I would like to find
some Government land and take a
homestead like the white people do. I
am getting old, but I can commence
anew. The Government has taken all
my property, held me a prisoner a long
time, and now, when it is too late to
plant, they say to me, ' Go.' *

EFFERVESCENT LEMONADE POWDERS'
—Pound and mix together one-half
pound loaf sugar, one ounce carbonate
of soda and three drops oil of lemon;
divide the mixture into sixteen parts
and wiap in white paper ; then take one
ounce of tartaric acid, divide in sixteen
parts, wrapping them in blue paper.
Dissolve one of each kind in half a glass
of water, mix and drink while effervesc»
ing. , .

SETH GBEEN has received front Bryan,
Ohio, several 'fish that were thrown up
from an artesian well thirty feel deep.
He says they are of the species known
as mud minnows. They have large and
fully-developed eyes.

MASONIC MYSTEBIES.
More Unvalltng «»* <he Secrets or, .»!».

sonry.
TLondon Truth.

Last week I alluded to the Royal
Arch degree, and my Correspondents
now ask me to unvail its mysteries. At
the destruction of Jerusalem by Nebuch-
adnezzar, three maBter masons were
taken into captivity, and on their return
to Jerusalem found a tabernacle erected
on the old site of the temple. They
were told by "Haggai, Joshua and Zerub
babel" to clear away the ruins of the old
temple. In doing this they came on an
old vault, in which certain treasures
were discovered. The initiation is a
representation of the return of these thre
master masons. The room in which it
takes place has three curtains across it,
and at each curtain sits a guardian. At
the end of the room sits "the Captain of
the Host," and "Haggai, Joshua and
Zerubbabel," who are respectively called
"High Priest," "King," and "Scribe."
A little in advance of them is the "al-
tar." After some preliminaries, all
kneel before the altar and hold hands.
Then they say, "Rabboni." After which
they rise and give the "grand omnific
arch word," in what is termed "three
times three." The word is " Jablublum,
Jehovah, God." It is repeated by
squads of three holding each other in as
peculiar way. Then the candidates are
introduced by the officer termed the
"Sojourner," They are led in by a
rope, and pass under an arch made by
the initiated with their arms, «nd
then over some furniture upset in order
to represent a atony road. On this fol-
lows the oath, which contains the fol*
lowing clause: "I furthermore pro-
mise and swear that I will assist a Com
panion Royal Arch Mason when I see
him engaged in any difficulty, and will
espouse his cause so far as to extricate
him from the same whether he be right
o* wrong." And this "under no less
penalty than to have my skull smote ofl
and my brains exposed to the scorching
rays of the sun." The next step is to
represent the "burning of the bush."
One of the initiated assumes the part of
the Diety and shouts "Moses 1 Moses!"
After a reply from the candidates, the
words "I am that I am" are heard. The
candidates are'then dragged into the pre-
paration-room, and, when brought back,
are told that the password is "I am that
I am," and they are invited to help to
build the new temple. At each
vail through which they are led,
the guardian at its door gives them a
different password and sign, until at
length they find themselves in* the pres*
ence of the king, the priest and the
scribe. The "Sojourner" hands in a
piece of metal with the word "Zerub-.
babel" inscribed on it, and the candidates
are given tools to clear away the rubbish
of the old temple. In a heap of rubbish
to which they are now conducted, they
find a key-stone, then some squares, and,
finally, a box with an inscription on it in
cipher. The box is opened; it contains
a book of the law, a key to the cipher,
Aaron's rod and a pot of sugar to repre-
sent manna. The priest explains that
this box is the ark of the covenant, and
that the inscription on it means; "Dei
posited in the year 3000 by Solomon,
King of Israel, Hiram, King of Tyre,
and Hiram Abiff," iollowed by the grand
omnific arch word. This word is.then
given with "three times three;" the
priest recounts the history of the order,
and then the chapter is closed with much
the same ceremonies as those with which
it is opened. The moral is that the
long-lost Master Mason's word is the
Deity in Chaldee, Hebrew and Syriac,
and that this word has been discovered
owing to its having been found on the
ark concealed by Solomon aed the two
Hirams, although what harm accrued to
the world by its being lost, or what ben-
efit accrues by its being found, I should
imagine that Freemasons would have

some difficulty in explaining.
i

Thir ty Thousand Miles a Second.

The idea of motion must help us con«
ceive the idea of space. In no other
way can we get an impression of the
awful spans of the sky, and t he mon
strous distances between the stars. A
scientific lecture suggests the following:
To give an idea oi relative distances,
suppose a voyagsr through the celestial
spaces could travel from the sun to the
utmost planet of our system in twenty*
four hours. So enormous would be his
celocity that it would carry him across
the Atlantic ocean, from New York to
Liverpool, in less than a tenth of
a second of a clock. Starting
from the sun with this velo-
city, he would cross the inner planets in
rapid succession, and the outer ones more
slowly, until, at the end of a single day,
he would reach the confines of our sys-
tem, crossing the orbit of Neptune.
But, though he passed eight planets the
first day, he would pass none the next,
for he would have to journey eighteen
or twenty years, without diminution of
speed, before he could reach the nearest
star, and would then have to journey as
far again before he could reach another.

A CERTAIN Memphis mule is so ex«
traordinarily vicious that he is constantly
kept placarded with the warning:
"Beware His Heelst"

•
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Jost about now the fly immortal-
izes himself by falling into the jelly.

The .Republicans seem to have
Maine, but with little majority to
boast of.

What is • right is not wrong, but
•ometitnes it gets sadly wrung in
pi act ice.

•

The man to fortune and to fame
unknown was a man that never
advertised.

pi
As the mince pie season approach-

oth, pathetic shadows take posses-
sion of the canine soul.
!
V

Judge men like you do chestnuts.
Not by the 6ize or "style" of the
burr, but by the kernel.

'
There will soon be no hope for the

et3-lish young man who wears a
straw hat. Ilia fix must be felt to
be appreciated.

!
-
Summer flirtations may BOW be

considered over. The young man i
who can dance takes the place of the
" buggy " beau.

Those who counted on Senator
Conkling's political death alter the
Sprague affair, will please note the
Ne w York ^Republican Convention's
action.

California politics are in Buch vari-
ety that it is hard to say who is
ahead. The "Working Men," how-
over, seem to have the best of it in
San Francisco.

If we were called upon to guess,
we would eay that Mr. Tilden will
bo New York's choice for the Presi-
dency next year. But we rather
Jiope not.

A much Bought after widow in
Oeorgia disappeared mysteriously
not long ago.ff'Is this a warning to
the fair sex not to have too many
admirers, or is she taking this means
of finding out which of her suitors is
the most to be desired?

.

There is an opportunity now for
ihejintelligent voter in New York to
have a choice in candidates for Gov-
ernor. There are four in the field,
one Eepublican, two Democrats and
a Greenbacker. Now if the Social-
ists and the Liberal League will each
pot a man in the field, there will be
s nice mess.

The Captain said: "The bark
Columbia was of 400 tons burden.
It belonged to Captain Reed, of
Tunaehborg, was valued at about
$15,000, and, I believe, was unin-
sured. We left London on the 8th
of August in ballast, bound for Que-
bec for charter. Besides myself
there were on board the mate, H.
Petersen, and a crew of ten. About
half-past ten o'clock on the morning
of the 4th of September I was on
deck with the mate, when we heard
something touch very hard on the
port bow. We were then in lati-
tude 47 deg., longitude 43 deg. 54
min. Myself, the mate and three
men looked over the side, when, to
our astonishment, we saw that the
sea all about us was died with blood,
more especially on the port side.
Then wo saw a big fi&h, some fath-
oms away, struggling in the water.
It was about forty feet long, and as
it turned on its side its tail or fin
worked wildly in the water and air.
"Wo next heard a cry from below
that the ship was making water.
With the carpenter I went into the
hold to ascertain where the leak was
and see if it -"-could be stoped. We
were making water so fast that it
was then up to the middle of the
water casks in the hold. At the
same time I gave orders to provision
the two boats and put them over the
side. I ordered the Columbia's head
to be put to the wind, when I went
out on the bowsprit and saw that
three or fonr planks, each from four
to six feet in length, had been torn
away from tho port side of the bow.
About twelve o'clock wo took to the
boats, which had been slightly pro-
visioned. When we left the bark
there were twelve feet of water in
the hold. We put off, and at a quar-
ter past one o'clock the Columbia
went down. We put up a small sail
and tried to make the fishing banks
in the hope of falling in with some
fishermen. About-, half-past two
a'clock we saw a steamer in the east,
which proved to be the P. Caland.
We hoisted a coat, on an oar as a
signal of distress. The steamer bore
down for us and we were taken on
board at half-past three,; o'clock. I
have been following the sea since
1832, and I have heard a great many
etories about fish, but never thought
I was destined to be wrecked by one
of the monsters of the deep. I have
no idea of the character of the fish
that wrecked us. It was still alive
when we saw it last. It was of enor-
mous size and its tail seemed to be
furiously lashing the sea."

that could bo called a sea serpent.
In this instance be says he not only
saw the outlines of the serpent, but
carefully nottd its great melancholy
eye. Its color was of a deep black
and its shape like that of an eel.

Chinese in California.

If a person swallows any poison
•whatever, or has fallen into convul-
sions from having overloaded the
btomacb, an instantaneous remedy,
most efficient and applicable in a
large number of cases, is a heaping
teaspoonful of common salt and as
much ground mustard, stirred rap-
idly in a teacupful of water, warm or
cold, and swallowed instantly. I t is
scarcely down before it begins to !
oorne up, bringing with it the re-
maining contents of the stomach;
and lest there be any remnant of the
poison, however small, let the white
of an egg or a teaspoonful of strong
coffee be swallowed as soon as the
fc.tomaeh is quiet, because these very
common articles nullify a large num-
ber of virulent poi?ons.

Another Sea Serpent
——— .. -,

New York Herald.]
Captain J. F. Cox, of the ship Pri-

vateer, arrived with his vessel in
this port frbm • London on Monday.
He tells a remarkable story of a sea
serpent which he says he encoun-
tered during his voyage. On Au-
gust 5, he says, the weather was fine
and clear, and the ship was making
good speed under a dazzling sun, a
hundred miles from Brest, off the
coast of Franc^. About five o'clock
in the afternoon, as lie was walking
the quarter deck looking to wind-
ward, he saw something black slew-
ly lift itself twenty feet above the
sea. To his profound amazement he
saw that it was fully five feet in di-
ameter and of indefinite length, as a
portion of the body was necessarily
in the water. The captain knew
that there could be no delusion, for
it was not more than three hundred
yards away, and its snaky contor-
tions canned a commotion in the wa-
ter as if a school of whales were
fighting. But the captain felt no
fear until the immense mass begun
moving toward tbe ship. Just at
this moment the serpent lifted its
head aloft, and, with fascinating
grace, swung its neck around for a
moment over the white caps and
suddenly, with a loud splash, disap-
peared. It immediately arose again,
poised its vulture-like head over the
waves a moment, then went down
into the white foam. This remark-
able performance was repeated three
times, at intervals of ten seconds.
Then the serpent turned e< mpletely
around and dashed away from the
ship. In conclusion the captain says
that he has seen many kinds of fish
and pea monsters, but never anything

The first Chinaman arrived in San
Francisco in 1847, and lost no time
in joining tbe throng of gold-liunters
who had gone into the mountains.
He found enough of the yellow dross
to delight his almond-shaped eyes,
and stir a fever in his Mongolian
blood- The year following, he wrote
to some friends in the Flowery King-
dom of his auriferous luck, and the
excitement was as great as it could
be among the reposeful Celestials.
They began coming to our shores,
and in three years some 4,000 had
entered tho Golden Gate, of whom
more than one-half tarried in the
California metropolis. Then the
first of the Six Companies was or-
ganized, with a view to controlling
the immigration of their country-
men and making it profitable to those
of their number who had already
settled in the new land. In less
than ten years the Chinese popula-
tion had appropriated an area of
some thirty acres of that city, a good
part of which had been originally
devoted to fine residences, churches,
and hotels.' That quarter, now
known as Chinatown, contains at
present about 30,000 Mongolians, or
nearly one-fifth of the whole number
in tbe United States. Of these,
only some 2,000 are women, or one
to fifteen men, a disproportion that
has put a premium on Chinese wo-
men, and produced a condition of
society entirely phenomenal in the
Republic. The denizens of China-
town are not remarkable for versa-
tility, at least so far as their callings
are indicative. Moro than 15,000
are servants, cigar-makers, or sewers
of clothing, and many are laundry- j
men. I

Progress of Shipbuilding.

The records of the Treasury De-
partment show a decided increase in
the building of steam vessels this
year. Tho returns for the last quar-
ter of the fiscal year weco not all in,
but enough bad been received to
warrant ari estimate of an aggregate
for the year of upwards of 88,000
tons. The total tunnage of sveam
vessels, built the preceding year, was
81,860, and during 1877 only 47,514.
A considerable increase is also prob-
able in the number of sailing vessels,
barges, and canal boats. Full re-
ports will be submitted in October.

A very considerable impulse to
this department of American indus-
try is foreshadowed in a cable press
dispatch from London, to the effect
that negotiations between a syndi-
cate of American shipbuilders and
the Russian Government had culmi-
nated in a large order for American
built vessels. According to tbe dis-
patch, Admiral Lessowsky, Russian
Minister of Marine, had signed a con-
tract with these American ship
building firms for the construction of
a number of ocean corvette cruisers,
which will cost about $17,000,000.

Bender vs Brown.

oder a stcp-mudder outlaw. Den
she says init herself, "I oti-n vish I
vas dead a leetle."

Now, if a Cbirmans goes dead dot
makes no tifference. Nopody vould
hardly know it, except himself. His
vife goes on mil de pee^ness shust
like notings has happened to some-
body.

American vomens and Chcrmab
vomana vas- a titferent kind of peo-
ples. For instinct, dot same feller
goe-i mit me in de buteh r ] eesness
togedder. He vas an American
man—so vas his vife; Veil, many
times, ven efcry peeples got de pan-
ics pooty ba°d dot voman comes to
her huspand und says she moost
have money. Den she goes out
riding mit a carriage.

Vonce upon a time Brown says to
me, "Bender I vouldn't be hens-
pecked." So he vent off und got
himself tight shust because bis vife
tell him bleese don't do it. Den he
sits down mit his back on de floor,
und if I am not dere dot time he
nefer vould got home.

Veil, dot night me und mine vife,
ve bad a little talk apout somedings,
und de next day I says to Brown,
"Look here vonst. My vife she
makes sausages und vorks in de :
shtore, und makes cem bead sheese; •
und your vife vas going out riding
all de time mit de borae-car und a
patent tie-back cardinal striped stock-
ing. Now your vife must go vork
in de shtore, und cut bt ef steakes
und make sauer kraut, or else vo
divides not equally any more dot
profits."

Veil, Brown goes home, und he
tells his vife about dot. Den she
come pooty quick mit Brown around,
und misunderstandings—apout some-
tings, in vich eferypody took a part,
including my little dog Kaiser.
Pooty soon up comes a boliceman
und arrested us for breeches of prom-
ise to keep de pieces und assaulting
de batter or sometings. Den de firm
of Bender & Brown vas broken up.
I go apout my peesness, und Brown
go mit bis peesness. My vife she
helps in do shtore. His vife go
riding mit de horse-car, und efcry
night she vas by a theatre.

Vots de gonse^uences? Along
come dot Certennial panic. Dot
knocks Brown higher as two kites,
py jiminy ! My income is still more
as my outcome. But Brown he goes
around de ehtreets mit his hands out
of his pocket, und he don't got a
cent to his pack.

J. ESTEY& COMPANY,

BRATTLEBORO,VI
Our new Organ, expressly designed for Sunday Schools,

Chapels, etc., is proving: a

Be sure to send for full descriptive Catalogue before
purchasing any other.

THE LARGEST WORKS (OF THE KIND) OK IDE GLOBE:
I l lustrated Catalogue aent free..

The most extensive marmfacturers of Billiard Tables in the world,

THE J. M. BRUNSWICK & BALKE GO.
MAIN HOUSES AND MANUFACTORIES,

Cincinnati, Chicago, St. Louis and New York.

SOLE PROPRIETORS OF

These cushions were used at the World's Grand Tournament at Cooper Institute,
New York, January and February, 1879, and the largest rung and greatest average
ever recorded were made on them. They are now the STANDARD OF THE VVOBI*.

We make a 316 Table, arranged so aH to be equally serviceable as a Parlor, W-
Sing, Library or Billiard Table, with slate Bed, and full outfit for 160.

Send for Price I fat to- oar address, at either
Cincinnati, Chicago, St.Louis, or 724 Broadway, New York.

The donkey is a pretty bird,
So gentle and so wise ;

It has a silky little tail
With which to frisk tho flies.

Upon its head two ears it bears,
So silky, long and soft,

That when the tail can't reach the
flies,

The ears can whisk them off.
—R. H. Stoddard.

N. M. SNEED,

! SIMPLICITY SIMPLIFIED!

Improvements September, f C73.

notwithstanding the VICTOR has long bee* tie
peer of nny Sewing Machine in the market—* fa«t
supported by a host of volunteer Viitneeses—we now

nfidntly claim for it greater eimplicitjv

Any gentleman vat vill go all
arount your face und talk in front
of your pack about sometings, is a
Bchwindlar. I hear dot, Brown say
week pef'ore next apout me, I vas a
henspecked husband. Dot vas a lie.
De proof of de eating vas in de pud
dings; I am married twenty jear
already, and I vas not yet paid-
headed. I don't vas oonder some
pettygoats government, shtill I tinks
it vas potter if a feller vill insult n.it
his vife und got her advices about
somedings or oder.

Dem American vomans don't know
somedings nefer apout her huspand's
peesness, and ven dem hart times
comes, und not so njuch money
comes in de bouse, dot nefer makes
not some tifference mit her. Shtill
she moost have one of dot pull-back
in de front hoipskirt pettygoats,
mit efery kind of trimmings. Pooty
soon dot hufpands got pankrupted
all to pieces. Dey sends for de duc-
tor, und ven de doctor comes de man
dies. Den dot vooman vas opleeged
to marry mit anoder mans dot she
don't maybe like mit foar chiltrens
on acgonnt of his first vife already,
und^poesibjy one or two mudders-by-

Sfc6tie second handed, und do

qa ! aA
Respectfully offers his professional services

to th<» citizens of Sewanee and vicinity.

Office at "SHARKEY COTTAGK." 39lf

liK. J. L. YOUAO,
IDBISTTIST,

From Greenville, Mississippi.
Thus* in iirt-A of flfnta' s c i< ir i i will fff d

him at E a c C!utto«», irt "The F u t W — ( R e s -
idence of Mrs. S n i l )

y
confidently claim for it greater jv
& wonderful reduction of friction aaa o iar»
combination of desirable qualities. Its shut-
tle in a bountiful specimen of mechanism,
and takes rank with the highest achievement*
;Of inventive penius. Note.—Wo do not tease
!or consign Machines, therefore, hare BO-oW
ones to patch up and re-Yarnish for oxir
customers.

We Sell Hew Machines Every Time;
Send for Illustrated Circular and prices. Liberal terms to the trade. Don't buy,
il you have seen the ~-

Most Elegant, Simple and Easy Running Machine
Market—The Ever Reliable VICTOR.

-VICTOR SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
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Our Travelers' Guide.

THESE TIME TABLES ARE NOT OFITICIAL

BUT CU-x BK KELIED OK.

f, CbatUwga, & St. Louis Railway.
CHATTANOOGA TO COWAN.

I^eaw; J Chattanooga
Arrive I Cow;ui
Arrive ! Naoliville

8:40 1'. M.
11:40 P . M.

4:00 A. M.

11:01) A. M
1.33 T. M,
5:00 P . M

K TO CHATTANOOGA & ATLANTA.

ivdave
Arrive
Ivuove
A rriwe

Cowan
Chattanooga

Atlanta

2:00 >'. M. I 12:10 A V.
5:00 P. M. I 3:S0 A. M.
5:16 P . M I 7:10 A. St.

10:55 P, M. I 1:00 P . M.

NA8HVII.LK TO COW \ N .

Jjeavt* | N i fthviilc
.Arrive | CoWiin

110:30 A."M. I 8:15 V. M.
[ 2:00 P. M. I 12: !0 A. M.

COWAN TO NA8HV1LLE.

jJSave I Cowan
Arrive ) • »shvlll«

Tf lSo P. M.| "1:3a !• M»
4:00 A. M. I 6:00 1>. M.

Change cars at Cowan for Bewanee (Uni-
versitv of the South), Moffat. Tracy City,
and JJeersheba Springs. Trains for these
points no NOT connect with NIGHT trains.
Travelers will do well to govern themselves
accordingly.

Church Directory.

ST. AUOU8TINE8 (University Chapel).
Daily, exceptSundav, College service* at 8
u m. and6p m. Sunday services 11 a in.
and 6 p. m. Holy Eucharist every Sunday
and all Holy Days at 6:8Q a. ro., and at 11
a. m. oa the first 8un(J*y in each month.

ST. PAUL'8-ON-THE-MOUNTAIN.—
(Parish Chnreb). Siraday at 11 A. M. ard
8 P.M. Holy Eucharist the arst Sunday in
every month at 11 ocioek.

8T. LUKES (Oratory «f Theological_De-
r-artmeni/) paily services at 8 A. M. and 7:30
P. M. ___

Fraternities.

j r . Sc A . 3dc.
SUMMIT LODUK No. 4U7.—Regular

<Joroniuuieation Tuesday on or before the
i ull moon in each month, at the hall over the
Vo&t-office. Visiting brethren cordially in-
vited to attend.

A. B. NANCE, W. M.
*. Balevre, Sec.

ofHonoi-.
SKWANEE LODGE, No.609 Regular ra^et-
j»B first and third Wednesday mescb mouth
Visiting members welcomwl.
J . B. Green. Jr., » . . H. PERB.Y, Die.

"focal department.

Golden Auttunn.

Mr. Wn». C. Chase paid a, flying
visit to the Mt, Saturday.

The Slieriff is now engaged in har-
vesting back taxes.

' Again we bear that the new depot
is an assured fact. But wo don't
know.

The annual attach of big stories
about what "I raised" baa com-
menced.

Mrs. F. J. Harlow, accompanied by
Miss Nellie Easter left for the North
the first of last week.

Mrs. and Miss Lizzie Wadhams
faavci returned from the land of the
Thistle, where they have been spend-
ing the summer.

There are some heg8 about town
that are getting too knowing. Or-
dinary gates and fences arc 'no bar
to them. Try a shot-gun, and then
pay for them. I t will be the cheap-
est plan to get rid of the nuisances.

Co-operation • is one of the marks
of the advance of civilization, and
associations for mutual assistance
unci improvement are the order of
the day. Our Tracy City corres-
pondent tella of a new organization
there. Eead about it.

A lawless act was committed at
Stevenson, Ala., about ten days ago
by & party named Anderson, from
this county. He tried to make a
small specimen of the black tribe
dance, and on the boy protesting his
inability to dance, shot one of his
eyes out with a pistol.

M i Death of William Bherill-

Many of our readers will sorrow
with us to learn of the death of
William 8. Sherill. For many years
he was connected with the railroad
here, principally as conductor; and
in that trying position he won the
good'Will and respect of all who
came in contact with him. An ur-
bane and gentle manner marked his
intercourse with hia fellows and
made pleasant many a troublesome
and perplexing occasion.

Ill health compelled him to with-
draw from active work; and the
insidious steps of disease soon
brought him to the grave, wherein
all that was mortal of him was laid
last week.

Ho leaves a family, to whom, as to
his. friends and associates, we tender
•:.-ur fiiicerest sympathy.'

Evidently a Hurder.

A matter that should rcceivo the
prompt attention of the officers of
justice, occurred during the past
week in the neighborhood of Cowan,
in this county.

A party went out hunting on the
mountains in the neighborhood of
•'Goshen." One morning last week
they sent word to the friends of one
of their number (Tobe Smith) that
he had been killed by accident. The
body was brought in and about to be
buried, when the suggestion was
made that it would be best to have
an inquest. A magistrate and a
physician were sent for; and they
came to the conclusion that death
was produced by some sharp instru-
ment and could not have been
caused, as the parties with the de-
ceased had claimed, by a falling tree.

The story told by the parties who
were with Smith is that they built
a fire at the foot of a tree when they
camped, and that it burned and fell
during the night, killing him as it
fell. But an examination of the
place showed that it would be one
of the last that would be chosen for
a camp. Besides this, a bloody axo
was ionnd during the search. The
various clues lead to the surmise
that some of the party got into a
quarrel with Smith over a game of
cards, or something else, and killed
him with the axe; I hat the tree was
burned to cover the deed, and the
story sent in by the messenger. The
fact that they did not come in and
bring the body, but sent word, is a
suspicious circumstance in itself.

We have been unable so far to get
any further particulars of the matter,
but hope that they will be developed
soon by the activity of the proper
officers.

Mirage on Lake Erie.

Mountain Council of Eoyal Arcanum.

TRACY CITY, Sept. 9, 1879.
MB. EDITOR:—A council with

above name was organized at Tracy
City on the 5th of this month by
A. B. Tavel, Dep. Sup. Eegent, of
Nashville. Sinco a good deal of in-
terest has manifested itself about
this organization, I write to give
you a few tacts t ta t m»y be of inter-
est to your readers.

The Royal Arcanum (or Koyal
Secret) was organized in Boston,
Mass., June 23d, 1877, to meet a
growing demand for a larger death
benefit, than is now provided for by
contemporary associations. It is in-
tended to be a competitor of none,
but labor with all in promoting the
cause of benevolence, charity and
fraternity.

The Supreme Council by a recent
law have restricted its operations to
territory free from epidemics. It is
true there is one council in Memphis,
but no more will be chartered, and
the one in operation will be limited
to 100 members. So it will be seen
that extra safeguards are thrown
around the organization. Then
each member pays assessments ac-
cording to his age when he enters—
at 21 years of age $1, which is never
changed ; if a member enters at 59
he would have to pay $6.50 at each
assessment. The benefit paid his
family at hi?, death is $3,000. There
is but one degree in the order. To
join a council will cost about $12,
which includes all expenses, except
one assessment which he must pay
into the Widow and Orphan Benefit
fund, subject to a call from the Su-
preme Treasurer at Boston. About
nine assessments yearly is the ut-
most expectation, so any one can
make his calculation what an insur-
auce of $3,000 will cost him yearly.
At Tracy City we had no member
of the Eoyal Arcanum, but made in-
quiries in Nashville tmd Chattanooga
and found that the standing of the
Order was A l$o. 1. Its members
are made up of the very beat men in
both places. Wishing to have an
order which paid the highest benefit
and at the same time perfectly safe
and sound, we, after due liberation,
decided on the Royal Arcanum.
We organized with 21 charter mem-
bers, and elected the following
officers:

A. M. Shook, Past Regent; Milo
Robbing, Regent; J. L. Kennedy,
Yice Eegent; Sain'l. Jones, Orator;
E. O. Natburst, Secretary; E. S.
Brazelton, Collector; T. B. Roddy,
Treasurer; Wm. Brophy, Chaplain;
George T. Colyar, Guide; F. L.
Owens, Warden ; J. D. Wiley, Sen-
tinel; B. P . Key, M. D., Medical
Examiner. Trustees: E. O. Nat-h-
urst, Wrrc. Brophy, and Milo Rob-
bins.' -'OXE or THT.M.

The Journal, published at St.
Thomas, Ontario, which is about ten
miles from the shores of Lake Erie,
describes a remarkable mirage which
was seen at that place. Soon after
12 o'clock Mr. John Cook chanceii
to look in a southward direction
from his bouse, and saw Lake Erie
spread before him with all the dis-
tinctness of reality. After looking
for a few moments he called his fam
ily to witness the scene. They were
joined by Mr. Ratbvon, builder, ant:
by Mr. Sexton. The whole party
could see the lake as if it were onl\
a few rods off, and the waves rolling
in regular succession towards the
shore. Three steamers were speed-
ing toward the cast, the smoke from
their funnels streaming behind them
while a couple of vessels under sail
were pursuing their steady course.
They could sec the lay of the land
for a considerable distance along the
coast, but it seemed as if some banks
intervened to prevent a ..view of Port
Stanley. The opposite coast of the
United States was so distinctly vis-
ible that they could perceive the in-
dentations and formations of the
shore, the veiy tiees, and a town
away to the southeastward, the
buildings of which were plainly dis-
cernible. The meridian sun was
shining brightly all this time, and
an opaque cloud fringed With pink,
stretched along the southern sky
from east to west. Under this cloud
the mirage appeared, and after for
some time presenting the scene de-
scribed, faded, and gradually dis-
solved away in the direction of Buf-
falo.

The effort of newspaper writers to
be brief leads frequently to great ob-
scurity of ideas. The Philadelphia
Star, for instance, has this unsatis-
factory paragraph: ''Green sage
scatters red ants." Now we venture
to surmise that this sentence prop-
erly elaborated would read thus : A
green but sagacious beau will scat-
ter a profusion of compliments when
be calls upon Melissa at the tasteful
cottage at her red-headed aunts in
the suburbs.

Gambetta, it is stated, never bad
a fortune. The success of the Ee-
publique Franeaiso only afforded
him comfortable circumstances. His
apartments, furnished with great
simplicity, have some objects ot art
and books, his only extravagance.
His carriage is hired by the month;
and bis reported train of servants is
found to be only Francois, the young
Garde Mobile, who has been in his
service since 1870.

For Sale!

A comfortable house pleasantly situ-
ated, about three minutes walk from
the Chapel, contains ten rooms, has
outhouses and stable, fine garden,
good water; is in every way a desira-
ble home. Only sold because the
owner h«s found a lucrative opening
elsewhere. PRICE EXTREMELY LOW.

For full particulars address
J. S. GREEN, JK., Agent,

8-1 tf.] Sewanee, Tenn.

THE RELIEF OF MEMPHIS.

Proclamation of the Governor.

COMMISSARY DEPARTMENT, 1
NASHVILLE. AUGUST 28th, 1879. J

Having been charged with the duties of
Commissary-General, under the appoint-
ment of his Excellency, Gov. Marks, 1
desire to organize the department as rapid-
ly as possible, for the purpose of afl'ording
the relief contemplated in his proclama-
tion, and in the accomplishment of that
object, respectfully request the assistance
of the people generally, and specially the
chariu.ble associations of the State, and
earnestly suggest that prompt and corciial
co-operation is neeessar* to rel'eve present
wants and prevent giyat distress and
suffering in the near, future. Therefore
every city, town, village and comraunity
in the State is solicited to put in use the
organizations they now have, or perfect
such other as Will at once collect and
deliver to the railroads the supplies ready
to be contributed by a humane and gener-.
ous people. .

To secure without confusion or loss, the
speedy movement of contributions, if. will
be necessary that there should be some one
at every point authorized to receive,
receipt for and ship the supplies, and that
these appointments may be wisely and
quickly made, the citizens oi each place
are requested to elect and forward the
names of such suitable person, or firm, as
will undertake the discharge of that duty,
and the person, or firm, so recommended,
-will ,le .-duly authorized Ixv this' depart-

to act in that position, except in
cases where appointments have already
been made. As the demands oJ the situa-
tion are urgent, and delay will paralyze
and defeat our best efforts, it is ol the
greatest importance that every one receiv-
ing appointment, should instantly and
earnestly begin the discharge of its duties.

SuftVring humanity is appealing to you
for help, and puplic benefau tin should be
oqual to the emergencies of human calam-
ity.

Let our open-handed, generous-hearted
people respond nobly and a merciful and
•md approving Providence "Will reward
;hem abundantly.

Let all give as liberally as they can, but
oone should hesitate because their coutribu-
ions may be small.

Everything; in the way of provisions,
breadstuff's and groceries or vegetable
that will not perish in traasit) will be

gratefully received.
The Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis

and the Louisville & Nashville and Great
Southern Railroads have generously
offered to transport supplies free of charge,
and the road from Knoxville to Memphis
will be fully as libei al.

Special and particular insti notions will
be issued in circular iorm in regard to re-
ceiving and forwarding contributions. In
the meantime it is to be hoped the work of
collecting supplies will be pushed forward
in all parts of the btate.

Kespectfully,
JOHN F. WHELESS,

Commissary-General.

Pleasure and Profit.

Take the Boston "Weekly Globe
and THE NEWS one year, for only
§2.90.

High Grab holds its price, but all
other bmnds are reduced at Wad-
hams'.

C. S. Judd has reopened his Sewa-
nee Gallery with improved facilities
for making fine pictures. Call and
examine specimens.

First class Job Printing at lowest
city prices at this office.

Take THE NEWS and the New
York Weekly Sun—$2.00 for both
for one 3Tear.

COMMERCIAL.

Office Of tllB McDNTAIN NuWB.
Bewanee, Tenn., Sept. 16, 1879.

The fol.owing quotations are of Nashville
market unlfs- otherwise Doled ; sod will be
found reliable up to the hour of going to the
press, Monday, 5 ~. m.

Local consumers should remember to add
ti'wghi for wholesale, and freight and reason
able commission for local retail prices.

FLOUR—Supe. fine, $3.75; extra, $4.50;
family, $4.76; choice family, $5.25; fane},
$o.7o. patent process, $7.01.

WHEAT—from 90 @ $1.06 '# bushel.
FEED—Local rates, Fodder * hundred

dibs,, $l.5o @ $2: Coin, f, bus. 50 c.
OATS—In depot, sacked, 38 ® 40 f bus
RYE—From wayon 45 @ 65 f bushel.
B t\RLEY—From wa'iou, 40 @ 60c.
HAY—Timothy, $13.00 @ $14.00; mixed,

$13 50 % $14.00; clover, $12.00, ^ ton.
BRAN— Loose $12.00; and sacked iu de-

poi $14.00 f ton.
CORN—irom 44 for loose @ 50 for sacked

iti depot, f. busfiel.
CORN ME4.L—• from 6* ** 7* * J>«sM
BACON—Clear rib, 5%@6c; clear sides,

^K'So^i-; shoulders, 4@4^, all packed.
HAMS—OC, »%@SMc
LARD-7 & 8^c .
COUNTRY MEAT—Shoulderg, 6; sides

6.j£c; lima, 6» 6)£c; lard 7c.
BUTTER—Common to 2ood, 10 @ 15c;

choice, 16 (3 18c; strictly choke, f.jncy.
EGGS—8t i packed, 9c.
POULTRY—Chit kens, 12 ® 19c according

to size. Turkeys, 8V^c, oross.
CATTLE—\% @ %% according to grade.
HOGS—2^ O 8%, gross.
SHEEP—2% ® 3 .%
TALLOW—Choice, 6c.
BEANS—$1. f tm-hel.
PEAS—Stock, 75c @ 81
PEANUTS—red 3>^c; white 4>^c f. lb.
POTATOES—$2.25 <8 {3.60 f bbl.
DRIED FitUIT—Apple., 2

peaches, quarters, 2%, halves 2}£c.
FRUIT—Oranges, ^ box, $6.2S @ $7.50;

Lemons, $3.50
SUGAR—In barrels, New Orleans, 6% @

8c; yellow clarified, 8}£ @ 9; w'nite clarified,
9%i" c/ushed, 93^''; powdered, 10; arniiu-
lated, 9%e; A cofiee, 9>^c; B coffee, 8% ;
extra C, 9^gc.

60FFEE---Rio, common to choice, 13 <s
18c; Laauayru, 18c; Java, 25 & 27c.

MOLASSES-New Orleans, 35 ® 45c;
syrups, 45 @ 6Oc,

NAILS—lOds, f kea, $2.25, aud :25c
added for each diminishing yrude.

8ALT—7 bushel ba- rels, $2.00 in car-load
lots; retail, $2.25.

RICE—Choice new, by the bbl., 7l/3v..
! POWDER—f kea, $6.25; blasting, $4.00

fuse, 65c f. 100 tVt. •
SHOT—Patent, $1,55; buck, $1.80.
LIQUORS—Common reclined whisky, $1

@ f 1.85;.Robertson Co., $1.50 ® $3.; Bur-
bon, $5,50; Highwines, $1.24.

SEEDS—Clover, red, $4.25: saplins, $4.75
Timothy, $1.0()ig$1.50; Orchard, $1.26; R d
Top, 60q. Blue Grass, 65 <3 75:; lliinuarian,
$1.16; > issoui Millet, $1.10; German Millet,
$1.15; Buckwheai, $1.25; Saed Oats,
£i% ff* 45c; b ack, 45c.

COTTON TIE'S—f bundle, $2.20 @ $2.80
BAGGING—Flax, 10 @ 10)^c; hemp,

' "I 12c; jute, 12)^ & 13c.
• OILS—Lard-oil, No. 2 to extra, 52 @ 60c;
Coal-oi', ; ccordins; to.leat, l l j ^ @ 19-v; lu-
biucatin" oil, 15 @ 18c.

FEATHERS—Strictly choice, 36 & 89c
^ pound,

BEESWAX—Choice 23c f ft.
' KAGS—Well assorted, $2.00 f, lOOlbs.

GINSENG—Dry, 75 @ 80c.
WOOL—From 16 Q 28c according to grade

and cleanness,
BROOM CORK-3 @

PUBLIC HACK,
With a vifw of matins; a long felt want

or1 tlip community, I bave brought a hack lo
the Mountain. It will meet all

REGULAR TRAINS,
and, on Notice, iregular ones, ami will
take passengers and bagange from any part
ot the village to the traius. Fare to and
fi om Depot—
Without Baggage, 25 Cts.
With Baggage . . . 5 0 •'

Wil be foi hii"? at any hours that will not
conflict with meeting the Regular Ttiains.
Charge?, $1.00 per single hour, $1.50 for IW"
houi>, $2.JO tor thfee hou's, $2.50 for four
houis, $3.00 for u?lt-diy.—With

Comfortable Conveyance,
Skillful and Polit • Driver, Guod Horses and
Modeiate Qfaar-ues, I hope for such an
iimonnt of paUonagti as will justifv the en-
t<>r|>ribe. SAVl'L. G. JONES.

ers left at my office will receive
attetvticn. 89tt

s
SEWANEE, June 16, 1879.

The water from this spring, louad so bene-
ficial in the CURE ot

Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Ery-
sipelas,

and which neis so finely on the KIDNEYS,
can at all liuies be hail at

JONES & ARMSTRONG'S,
And also at ihe Drug Store oS E. W. JOHNS
& CO. Price,

iALIO\.
39i t

I p a l to Any. ExcelleOy None."
THE

Taylor & Farley

Miurafactured at Worcester

ALL IMPEOVEMEOTS of any value may be found
In these instruments, and they contain many

ESSENTIAL I M P R O V E M E N T S
HOT rOUSB in other Organs.

Aiming to produce work which shall be
Durable, we will not sacrifice that which
Is not ceen, and yet Is vital to a perfect
Organ, In order to make a more fancy
•xterlor.

We ara still enabled to present as

Stylish and Appropriate Cases
as can be found in the market, with a finish which U
tot efstUei by any.

AS REGARDS TONE,
THE FOLLOWING

Atarfl with. M a i & Bipluma-.ot Honor
WAS GRANTED BY THK

CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION COMMISSIONERS:

' ' For Acenraey in Workmanship, Evenness, FlfWTC and
BRILLIANCY OF TONE, uniformity in Power and General
utility in mechanical Appliances for. the purposes intended.''

Do not fail to make application and
E S A S a H B THESE INSTRUMENTS

Before Purchasing.
Catalogues free, on application to the

Taylor & Farley Organ Co.
WORCESTER, MASS.

PAINT
GLOBE

Tlite Leal uAlxeil Faint Co.
CAPITAL STOCK, $100,000.

Thaie Faints are mixed, ready for use, any
•hade or color, and sold iu any quanlitie* from
On* Quart to a Barrel,

00 YOUR OWN PAINTING.
T I K H Fsinti are made ot Pure White litad,

Zlno and Linseed Oil, held In solution and ready
(or use; are one third cheaper and will last three
time as long as Paint mixed in the ordinary way.

$25 REWARD!
will be paid for every ounce of adulteration
found in them. Thousands of houses and some
of the Sueit villas in America are painted with
th.ee Paints. Send for Testimonials of game,
»l«o for Sample Colors and Price Lists, to theGLOBE MIXED PAINT CO.,

OFFICE i
103 Chambers St., New York,

WORKS:
C»r. MORGAN & WASHINGTON STS., JERSEY CIT*

A COMPLETE SET OP FINE
CRYSTAL FLINT

G L A S SATiTA-IiE,
OF 48 PIECES, FOR

o is Mid w m &. o o.
UNEQUALLED WliBDING PRESENTB

In older to introduce this new line ol
tvauiilul and valuable GLABSWAUK t<
ilit̂  consumer, we make the above uuiquat
I- d offer lor a limited lime only.

RETAIL PMCIS
12 Goblets $1.50
U Sauce Plates 100
12 Individual i a l t Cellais 75

I Large Sal tcel lar »5
I Halt-t>a!lon Water Pitcher 1.55
I Tall Celery Glass 75
i Cream Pitcher .- ,40
1 Sugar Bowl and Cover .46
I ipa^n Holder 30
1 Butter Dish and Cover . . . .so
I Picks Oish-a 30
I Patent Syrup Pitcher.-- 75
I Large Fruit Bowl and Cover 1,25
I Preserve L'ish .35
1 Large Lamp, with Burner and Chimney

complete—.— - I.S5

48 Pieces. Total retail price, $11.00

We reler •• to any Commeicial Agency,
Masonic Bank aul others if ilesired.

All of the above ooods will be, carefully
ia> ked unil a= ipped to any address on re
eipt oi' $5. Bend money >̂y P. O..Ord»r,
xpreS!-, N. Y. Draft, or Reaii-tered Letter.

GLASS SUPPLY CO.,
148 First Ave., Pittsburgh. Pa

plei.did dubbins tfims [U-fc

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY,

k Fi>st»&tass Sewing
on a highly oruai euted Iron Siaml ?n<l
Treadle, with hitlily polish?*! Walnut f<n>
and Drawer and SELF ADJUSTING Utach-
nients to do all- kinds of wort, delivered on
receipt of

Twenty Five Dollars in Cash,
at any Railroad Depot iu the United States

FREE OF CHARGE.
So sucli machines were ever Before offered

at this. LOW PRICE, and for ail kinds uf
family sewing THEY HAVE NO EQUAL.
T hey will do nine work with greater rtpid-
it y, more °ase of man; gemeot and less %tigue
'> the operator i.han anv oth^r machine in

the market EVERY MACHINE WAR-
RANTED lor THRI'K years. Sowing Ma-
chine Agenis arri ALL PERSONS out of
Kmph.ymfiiit, male ntid female will find this
a splendid opportunity to engage in a profit-
able business. *END FOR A CIRCULAR.

Centennial Machine Co., Limited,
8-1] ft« Fi berl Street, Philadelphia, Ta.

±1 E A. D
THE

SUPPRESSED
Glover Report

ON THK

U.S. TREASURY,
AS PUBLISHED IS THE

New York Star.
"Report of the Committee on Ex-

penditures in the Treasury Depart-
ment, House of Representatives, on
Frauds, Irregularities, Misconduct
and Mismanagement in the Federal
Treasury.

tent,
FOR SALE AT TJ-HS OFFICE.

AT FIVE CENTS

. A MONTH guaranteed.. $1S a
I day at h rao m&>d% by the indue-
| rriou8. O4.pit:tl not equired; we
| will start you. Men women, boya

IKI girU m:iho money faster »t
w>rtft 'r as tlian at anything el*o
' he wot ti is light and plennau-1.,

iind such a anyone can go right
who are wise w o »ee thiw notice will

I usth'-ir ;i(.IilrL-Bs< suton^eatul s-ef^r themselves
istly Outfit ;md terms irei: Now is tbis time,
l o t iilffiidy a.t worh n-e l;iyiim up inr^e sums of
oney. Addru 8 TRUE & CO., Augusta, Maine-

THE NEWS and the Detroit Free
Press, only $2.40. Take'lb em

VALUABLE INVENTION.
THE WORLD RENOWNED

WILS01
In workmanship is equal to a Chronometer Watch, and
as elegantly finished as a first-class Piano. It received
the highest awards at the Vienna and Centennial Expo*
Sitions. IT SEWS ©PIE-FOURTH FASTER than other
machines. Its capacity is unlimited. There are more
WILSON KftACHiNES sold in the United States than
the combined saies of all the others. The WILSON
MENDING ATTACHMENT for doing allkindsof repairing.
WITHOUT PATCHING, given FREE with each machine.

WILSON SEWING MACHINE CO.
827 &829 Broadway, New York; Hew Orleans, La.; •-

Cor. State & Madison Sts,, Chicago, ills.; and San Francisco, Cal.
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SOUTHERN SEWS ITEMS.

Rome, Ga., is to have a city park.
Little Rock is rapidly growing.
The Macon Ga., gamblers are required

to pay a license tax ot $200 a month.
Texas expects to have fifteen congress-

men after the next census
THESE is one woman at Saratoga who

dresses altogether in lace.
An Albany (Ga.) man killed and sold

. $245 worth of partridges last season.
Beef sells in Wilmingten, N. C , for

one and a half to two cents per pound.
Two hundred gallons of wine were

made from one Florida grape vine last year.
There are three newspapers in North

Carolina owned and edited by colored men.
East Tennessee claims to have made

the largest wheat crop it ever made before.
New gold mines are constantly being

found and opened around Washington, Ga.
A fatal epidemic, which baffles the

physicians, is prevaiiing around Hoboken,
Ga. •

Murfreesboro, Tenn., ships cedar saw-
dust, North, where it is converted into
paper.

Under the last appropriat on each dis-
abled "Virginia soldier will receive thirty

, dollars.
Many citizens of New Orleans have

petitioned for the removal of their Board of
Health.

A new well in Houston, Ga., emits a
constant current of gas, so. strong that two
miUa&re run by it.

Shipment of pine straw from Wil-
mington, N. C, to New York is assuming
large proportions.

The Vicksburg City Council have un-
animously resolved that some of the police
force must be colored.

A.iragon train has been started be-
tween Macon and Buena Yista, Ga., to avoid
the'hfgh railroad freights,

Annie Lowe, the "woman who killed
Martjin F. Woody, at Einoxville, and then
shotsherself, has since died.

It is reported that a colony of five or
six hundred northern families is to be estab-
lished in-Worth county, Ga.

The Texas Pacific ia trying to raise
money by a mortgage/of $20,000 per mile on
its finished road to extend it to Guaymaa.

The celebrated Kennedy cattle ranche,
Texas, on the Bio Grande, has been pur-
chased by an English company for $950,000'.

-, A door-bell has been mysteriously
ringing in Demopolia, Ala. It was discov-
ered that a snake did it by crawling over the
wire.

Nashville capitalists met en masse
Tuesday night, and appointed a committee
to raise $100,000 to build a merchant's roll-
ing miil.

The town of Beaufort, N. C, which
was nearly ruined by the late storm, has ap-
pealed for help. It is reported on the verge
of famine.

There are eight hundred Crnfederate
soldiers buried in Magnolia cemetery,
Charleston. A monumentwill be erected to
their memory.

The State of Virginia saves nine hun=
dred thousaud dollars on interest per an-
num by the McCulloch settlement of the
public debt.

The Charleston News and Courier
says that there is no coal, properly so colled,
in Carolina, and it is a scientific impossibil-
ity that there should be.

The proposed amendment in the Texas
constitution will exempt from taxation all
farm produce and family supplies in the
hands of the producers.

An extra session of the board of al-
dermen, of Geneva, Ga., has been called to
consider the propriety of boxing two young
trees constituting part of the city's property.

Austin Statesman : Hangings occur iu
Texas just now with greater rapidity than
murders. The law is catching up, and in the
present frame of the public mind is likely
to get ahead.

The Board of Directors of the Texas
Pacific Railroad company resolved, in Phila-
delphia at their recent meeting, to extend
the road at once to El Paso and issue bonds
for the purpose.

An Austin justice of the peace has
decided that the Texas. Sunday law is in
violation of the constitution. The state

^
can't appeal, and the defendant, of course,
doesn't want to.

Some Northern capitalists have deter-
mined to invest heavily in mining operas
tions in Oglethorpe county Georgia, and two
companies have been formed to work up
the precious metals.

A committee of the Atlanta Pomolog-
ical society, appointed to enquire into the
feasibility of establishing a wine manufac-
tory in that city, has made a partial report
favorable to the enterprise.

A Texas boy was bitten by a rattles
snake and was in a critical condition. A
physician injected three drops of carbolic
aoid under the skin with a hypodermic syr-
inge, and gave instant relief.

Savannah (Ga.) News: There are signs
of a Jarge colored emigration from the upper
part of Meriwether county this fall. Ohio
seems to be the objective point, as the field
(political) there is most inviting.

The Greenville (Miss.) Advertiser stays
tha+ a saloon keeper on the other side of the
river, after selling the contents of a whisky
barrel, found therein the remains of a child.
The stamp on the barrel was four years old.

It is said that there are about three
hundred young men in Durham, N. C, npt
one of whom has reached the age of twenty-
one years, or who was born there. There is
not a citizen of Durham who was born in
the place.

The bed of the river along the front of
New Orleans is being covered with thick
mats of cane, strongly wired together, and
weiehted with bags of sand. The object is
to protect the shore from being washed out
by varying currents.

Thomasville (Ga.) Times: Sand-pear
orchards in Thomas county are creating
greater exoitement now than Florida orange
groves. A twelve-.aere orehard has sold this
year for $2,200. The same orchard this
spring waa bought for $1,200.

Small pox at San Diego, Texas, still
prevails among the Mexican population. It
is stated that they do not regard the loathe-
some disease with more disfavor than do the
Americans measles or whooping cough — in
fact, they rather prefer their children to
take it while they are young.

Oedartown(Ga.) Advertiser : A very
iatal form of fever has been prevailing in
he neighborhood of Eaekmart for several

weeks. We are informed that not a single
case of it has yet recovered. Our latest in-
formation is that Dr. Pierce, the physician
who has been treating it, was attacked by
the disorder.

Two women got mad at Union City,
Tenn., the other day, and agreed to seek
satisfaction on the field of honor. They
went out armed with pistels, measured
paces, turned and fired upon each other
without effect. Throwing down the pistols,
they went for each other's hair and thus
ended the fight.

The Petersburg Index-Appeal says:
"It is our deliberate opinion that the recent
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reported interview between Gen. Lee and a
complain of the United States army, after
the surrender of Einchmond, is made up of
whole cloth, and has a very small basis, if
any, of truth to rest on." To which the Nor-
folk Virginian fully agrees.
^Las t year 19,668,000packagesof toma-
toes were pnt up in the United States. Their
value was $1,600,000. Of these Maryland
furnished 6,840,000 packages; New Jersey,
J92.OOO; Delaware, 1,883,000; New York,
1,680,000; Massachusetts, 960.000; Pennsyl-
vania, 192,000; Pacific C#ast, 1,200.000 pack-
ages.

A drummer for a large St. Louis firm
has shown the Houston Telegram how the
merchants intend to evade, in a measure, the
heavy drummer tax now imposed in Texas.
Several houses propose to combine and pay
the tax, and then obtain permits for their
drummers. The permits, however, will all
be issued in the name of one house, which
will be the only one known in the transac-
tion.

Savannah News: We have already
published in our telegraphic columns that a
colonization society has been formed in
New York, and that their first colony will
be planted in Georgia. We now see it stated
that this colony will be composed of many
wealthy members, who will bring a printing
press with them and publish an organ styled
The Worker, edited by Mrs. Elizabeth
Thompson, a lady of great wealth, noted for
her many noble acts of charity, and who
gave last year over $30,000 to the yellow
fever sufferers of Memphis.

It is stated that the town of St. Mary's
Camden county, Ga., has offered to any per-
son who will clear, inclose and plant in
sweet orange or pecan trees, or both, forty
feet apart, if desired, place otheriruit trees,
and erect a frame building on the lot, he
shall receive a fee simple title to one-half
of the lot, and be entitled to the full use of
the other half, free of charge, for the period
of ten years. The climate of St. Mary's is
fine and the soil is fertile, and, if any immi«
grant desires a pleasant home on easy terms,
he can do no better than close with the
above liberal proposition.

Svsrainsboro (Ga.) Herald. A few miles
from town last week we saw a iarmer inclos-
ing his yard with a pail\Bg, fence, and hear-
ing the squeals of a pig wet stopped our
horses where they would.pe concealed from
view, to watch the operations of the fences
builder. We soon discovered that he was
using a small pig for the purposesof measur-
ing the ei*acks in the fence by pushing the
squealer's head first, and having an" assistant
to pull his body through the gaps as far as
he would go, and being satisfied that he
would go no further, nailed the pailing.
This novel.proceeding was continued until
he had finished his inclosure.

Kichmond (Va.) Dispatch: Saturday
evening about eight o'clock a curious and
beautiful phenomenon was visible in the
eastern sky. The planet Jupiter had risen; a
few degrees, vailed by a thin layer of clouds.
His light, refracted through the watery me*
dium, was of a reddish hue, and the planet
was magnified to many times its usual ap»
parent size. Down below the central point
of light there appeared in the clouds a shim-
mering light, which was a true reflection
upon the cloud surface. It was as if the
heavenly body had been a light on the sur-
face of a sheet of water which reflected its
rays. The shimmcry reflection extended
downward toward the horizon over, a space
of some two or three degrees. This strange
sight lasted only about fifteen minutes,
when the movement of the clouds hid both
the planet and its reflection.

YELLOW FETER NOTES.

A Memphis refugee in Rogeraville
edits a paper which he calls the Sporadic.

There were four hundred and seventy-
five deaths from yellow fever at Havana
during the month of July.

Memphis has organized one hundred
mounted patrols to protect herself against
burglars and incendiaries.

Memphis Appeal: Scores of letters
containing yellow fever cures are received
iaily at the Appeal office, the office of the
Board of Health and by the City Governs
ment office.

Memphis Appeal: No wonder people
object to going to camps, when an unauthor-
ized camp commander punishes people with
th? lash, and ties people to trees in an in«
human manner, ps was recently done at
Camp Marks.

Memphis Avalanche : Dr. Porter yes-
day received from the Young SCta's ChrisN
tian Association of New York a\> number of
amulets, covered with mystical figures and
cabalistic letters, and warranted'! sure pre-
Ventative for yellow fever.* *

Memphis Ledger: The citizens'com-
mittee appointed for the purpose of making
inquiry, report in favo* of public worship
places being closed during the fever;; baeause
of the danger of spreading infection. Nearly
all pastors have complied with the request.

Memphis Appeal: Incendiary letters
signed "Many Colored Men" jjave been
received at the newspaper offices for publi-.
cation. The writer threatens, if free rations

-are not at oiree distributed among the
negroes, that violence, plunder and burning
will be resorted to by them. Is this the
programme laid out by the woulcUbe leader
of the negro ?

Memphis Avalanche : An experiment
was made yesterday with a steam disinfect'
ing apparatus by the Superintendent of Quar-
antine. The disinfection of houses ana bed-
ding by steam has been recommended by
the highest authority. There was some
defect in the machine that generated the
steam, and the experiment was npt so satis-
factory as anticipated. But the disinfecting
qualities of the steam were apparent. With
a more perfect generator the steaming busi-
ness will prove a success. As all disinfec-
tants have proved failures heretofore, it is
gratifying to see a sure disinfectant in the
dim distance.

FOREIGN ITEMS.

The Russian Government is about to
contract with Eastern parties for the con-
struction of corvette cruisers to the extent
of $19,850,000. Camp & Sons, of Philadel-
phia, will build most of them. -This Buss
sian order looks warlike, but it is probably
a precautionary step in vie w"bf future in-
evitable complications, with Great Britain.

In a special review of the fisheries ques-
tion theLondon Times says: "Thedesirabil-
ity of having this long-standing dispute be-,
tween England and America settled is as
great now as in 1871. The entiente between
them has been perceptibly strengthened
since the treaty of Washington and it is to be
regretted that that treaty did not settle the
fisheries question as effectually as it aid the
San Juan Doundary and the Alabama claims.
We owe it to our American colonies that
the question of money value in respect to
the in-shore fisheries should not be lightly
reopened, and indeed, according to the pre-
cedent already conceded, it will rest with
their parliaments to say whether a renewal
of the lease on any terms is to be granted.
But there is no reason to believe that an in-
ternational convention on the subject would
meet with serious objections either on the
part of the imperial or the colonial govern-
ment*, provided the question was dealt with
in its entirety and not merely a revision of
the recent arbitration at Halifax attempted."

It appears from a letter written by
Col. Jno. S. Mosby, United States Consul at
Hong Kong, that fees paid by vessels bring-
ing Chinese to this country, and amounting
in all to about $30,000, have never been
turned over to the government, but kept as
a part of the perquisites of the office.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Lord Dudley pays $22,500, and so does
Mr. Winaus, an American, for the use of
a forest in which they shoot and hunt.

J>nny Lind and Rachel were in this
country at the same time. The singer drew
over $350,000, the actress $126,000, to thirty-
eight performances in New York and Boston,

Mississippi votes at thelfall election on
constitutional amendment reducing the
number of elections by hiving state and
county officers voted for at the regular bi-
ennial election for congressmen.

There is talk of a new daily in New
York, to be under the control of John Rus-
sell Young, formerly of the Tribune, and
one of its purposes is said to be to urge the
nomination of Grant for president.; ..^j

According to the report ot the Ameri-
can Consul there are 7,000 workingmen out
of employment at Quebec, and there is
much distress. The new protective tariff, it
is claimed, has failed to give the relief for
Which it was intended.

The wife of Tom Cottrell, a Missouri
horse-thief, followed her husband out of the
courtroom after his conviction, crying and
sobbing, but as soon as she reached the cor-
ridor she flew at the sheriff like a tigress,
knocking him down, allowing her husband
to mount a mule and make his escape.

The Zoars are a wealthy community
in Tuscarawas county, Ohio. They have
a peculiar religious Jaith; they believe in the
Trinity, but ignore baptism and the Last
Supper. ' They live together as man and
wife, but use no marriage ceremonv, it is
a matter entirely between them. Their
village is curiously constructed, yet pictures-
que ; they have a handsome square and gar-
den in the center of the city, with a hand-
some fountain, hot-houses, etc. Their farms
are well cultivated, and every comfort is
found among them, lhey treat strangers
civily, but they prefer being by themselves.
Their property is in common, but first .class
members, in leaving the society, can draw
what fund they may. .have originally put in,
The community is governed by three Trus-
tees, who "are, in reality, responsible to a-
standing committee of five. At their elec-
tion men and women both vote. The Trus-
tees are elected annually; the cashier of the
society once in,four years. Bread and milk
are given out daily in unlimited quantities ;
other provisions according to rang of mem-
bership. The founders ol this strange
society came from Wurtemburg, Germany,
i n 1 8 1 7 , , ... ;.>dJ(J I ™7

Tiie Exodus.
The secretary of the Emigrant Society

of the District of Columbia has received
a letter from Governor St. John, presi-
dent of the Ereedinen's Relief. Associa-
tion oi Kansas, from which the following
extracts are taken : '

The tide ot emigration continues to
flow westward in almt st unbroken
streams, and, unless checked by quaran-
tine : regulations established along the
Mississippi, there is no telling just
where it will stop. We find it very
difficult with the means at our command
to relieve the necessities of refugees, but
are doing the best we can, and have thus
far prevented any actual suffering. It
seems to me the people of the north do
not comprehend the magnitude of this
movement, otherwise they would cer-
tainly take grea.er interest in the
matter. So tar our association has
extended aid to about 4,000 destitute
colored people. We have obtained em-
ployment for them, and placed them in
such situations that they are now self-
sustaining, but it has cost a great deal of
money. We have received some aid from
abroad ; in fact, from certain sections of
the country quite liberal donations have
come. The city of Cleveland, Ohie, has
given $1,600 ; but the great city of New
York, so far as I know, has not given
that many cents, Wnat is needed is
money. Oar funds arenearly exhausted,
and whether we shall receive further
contributions nothing but the future can
determine. Of one thing, however, you
may rest assured, young Kansas will not
falter in her duty toward this people,
and wish the entire country would wake
up to the magnitude of the movement.
Our association has expended so far for
the relief of destitute refugees a little
over $6,000.

The Kiss ef a Serpent.
New Orleans Dtaocrat.

A correspondent in L ifourche Parish
guarantees the truth of the following
detajls:

Near the Cutoff M. Lambasse and his
son both fell victims to snake bite under
jthe following circumstances : Lambasse
and his son Bibi were serpent charmers,
who cared as little for rattlesnakes as
they would for turtle doves. They were
constantly surroundfld by their venom-
ous pet, serpents of the most deadly
species, with which they played fear«
leasly.

Last Sunday Bibi, who had a magni-
ficent rattlesnake, tried to sell it to one
of his friends. For this purpose he took
it out of a barrel where it was kept, and,
in order to show his skill, tried to make
the reptile " kiss him." The serpent,
unwilling to grant the caress desired,
ended by becoming BO enraged that he
bit.his charmer's tongue, and also his
left arm. Immediately afterward Bibi'a
father took the serpeat in his hands, and
tried to show those present that his son
had acted clumsily, or was a charmer of
much inferior character to himself. So
saying, he put the head of the hideous
creature in his mouth. The serpent bit
him also. Father and son were both
attacked with friehtful pains shortly
after, and their bodies became horribly
swollen. ,

Important Legal Decisions.
There have recently been three de-

cisions by United States Judges in the
South of some significance. Judge
Hughes, at Richmond, has decided that
Edward Kerney; a colored man, and
Mary Hall, a white •woman, who
were lawfully married in Washington,
but were sent to the peniten-
tiary when they went to Vir-
ginia, cannot be brought before him
on a writ of habeas corpus. Hughes,
who is a Virginian by birth, takes the
ground that the United States courts
have no jurisdiction over the question
of marriage. Judge Woods, a native of
Ohio, has decided in the United States
court at Atlanta that equality does not
mean identity, and that the School
Commissioners may draw the color-line.
Judge Erskine, has decided in the
United States court at Savannah that
common carriers have the right to pro-
vide different accommodations for dif-
ferent classes of passengers. He non-
suited a colored woman who brought a
suit for damages against a steamboat
from which she was put ashore because
she refused to leave the deck, where the
white passengers were, and go below
with the negroes.

MOSA AND HBK SPINNING WHEEL.

EI BAXTIE E. 8. OBESSX.

I saw her coming o'er the lawn—
Twasneither dark nor scarcely dawn—

Her ankles dripping with the dew;
She had her spinning-wheel in hand,
With distafl wound, and flaxen band

That she had made anew.

I ran to meet her at the gate,
And made excuse for being late

To letch her spinning-wheel,
hardly heard the low reply,

But know the spell of cheek and eye
Contrived my heart to steal.

But she hastened on before
Until she reached the kitchen door,

And there she sat and spun;
Oh, Mona Grey, sweet Hona Grey!
I'd not have left her all that day,

But maple sap would run.

I could not leave my task till night,
But went at early candle-light,

Ana stood beside her chair.
She said her day's work was not done,
And faster, faster still she spun,

Although the night was fair.

At last, I whispered in'her ear,
"I have a tale for you to hear:

Come out beneath the moon."
" I cannot listen now," she said,
"For spinning of your mothers thread—

I must go home so soon."

So she spun and spun till nine.
And still the moon ana star3 did shine

As we crossed the meadow, plat.
Oh, how I wished the Widow Grey
Hived a dozen leagues away

On such a night as that.

How I plead my cause so well
I'm siu'e I never since could tell,

The moments were so few;
Or the course I homeward took,
'Bound the hill or through the brooi,

Ape things I'never knew:

only knew that she had heard, ''
Had. heard my story, every word, -

And did not answer nay;
She was a girl of bashful mien,
And on my arm did slightly lean.

The one sweet word to say.

And when again she sat and spun,
I knew her heart was fairly won—

I had not wooed invain;
For one might go the country throupn
And not find a maid so trua,

Or so satisfied a swain.
resFiELD, Mass.
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CAUGHT IS HIS &WS TOILS.

i The. ringing sound that came, from a
olackened smithy told that the steel was
smithening steel. The smith who
swung the ponderous hammer was a man
of no common muscle.

He was young and remarkably hand-
some; but there was an evil lurking in
his cold, black eyes which would have
repulsed the close observer.

The light of his forge rendered
ghostly the objects in the remote cor-
ners of the shop; but it fell brightly
upon the strange-looking piece "of steel
he was hammering.
• It resembled the jaw of some immense
trap, strong enough to hold a bear, and
the wonder was that the strength of man
could prepare it for its prey.

If any man in Middletown could con-
trol such a trap it was the man whose
hands were fashioning it.

For a long time David Thrall had
been working of nights, with his shop
barred to visitors, and the clang, clang,
clang of Ms hammer had sounded in
the furthest corner of the growing vil-
lage, b-jti.! i -i»d ;« »j$**Joa

He was a man of strong passions, the
first to resent an insult to a friend, and
the last to give UT> an argument when he
found logic against him.

No person had bothered him while
he hung the hammer over the terrible
steel trap which he was making.

It is true that a few boys looked in at
the window at the inauguration t,l his
work, but his maddening threats against
them had kept the prying urchins away.

"I told her that she should never
laugh at my love and live to bbast of it
to another man!" David Thrall said
aloud, one night, as he paused to. wipe
great drops of, perspiration from his
brow.

• "She laughed then, and told me not
to let anger get the best of me, and
thought I would forget it. Forget?
Never!" and the hammer came down
vengefully upon the glowing steel.

"I am" making this trap because you
rejected my love, Agnes Temple. But
it shall not tear your pretty skin. No,
no! I would not injure one of your
golden hairs; but I am going to teach
you that there is one in Middletown
whose heart cannot be trifled with."

Thus he talked to himself, while he
stood over his anvil and swung his
hammer, whose every blow told on his
horrible mechanism, and hurried it to-
ward completion. That night he fin-
ished it. :.•"•

He did not come to a halt until he
reached the iron tank that ran over the
road which he was traversing.

Middletown had not been honored by
the steam cars, which, as if to taunt the
pla«e, left it half a mile to the west.

David Thrall threw down his burden,
and a sigh of relief escaped him. Then
he struck a match and looked at his
watoh.

1 "He passes about 9," he muttered.
"The passenger goes by at 10, then the
the lightning express."

He spoke with a fiendishness almost
foregn to the human heart, and set to
work fastening the strong chain attached
to his infernal trap to the iron rails.

He had evidently studied this part of
his work-iifo.r he performed it in dark-
ness and then rested. But the end was
not yet..

He held it in the light of his coal fire,
and pronounced it perfect; smiled upon
it with pride, showed that he had
strength enough to master its jaws.

"Now, my boys, we'll try it."
David Thrall put his trap into a sack,

smothered the fire, and left the smithy.
He walked rapidly toward the outskirts
of the village,' seen by no one, for the
night was dark and the wind high.

It was in the autumn of the year, and
the yellow leaves of the trees fell around
him in golden showers. But he did not
notice them any more than to brush an
occasional one from his long beard, be-
grimed like his face with the soot of his
shop.

Throwing himself upon the spring, he
set the trap, and the terrible jaws were
ready to close upon their victim.

The wind threw leaves over the trap,
as if intent on aiding the jealous black-
smith, and, as the clouds scurried west-
ward, he saw the star gleams fall upon
the leaves that covered it.

It'"was a picturesque place which
David Thrall had selected for the deed
upon which he had set his heart.

The road was narrow—indeed, not
more than a path—that led to Middle-
town, and the home of Agnes Temple.

He knew the man he hated would
traverse it before dawn, and he knew,
too, that his trap would hold him to the
iron track.

It was a revenge almost too terrible to
be recorded.

"There!" exclaimed the smith, as he
stepped away a pace and triumphantly
surveyed the result of his night's toil
in the sooty shop. "Now let the prey
come! The trap is ready. I wish you
a pleasant time of it, Julian Wingford.
To be plain, I should like to know how
a man would feel between two such
jaws."

Then he picked up the sack and
started back to Middletown. But he
had not gone ten yards before he halted.

"The trap might have been set a little
easier," he said to himself. "It has not
been worked much, and the easier it is
set the surer I shall be of my prey."

Intent upon readjusting the devilish
invention, the blacksmith retraced his
steps, and for the second time in that
lonely and beautiful spot he bent over
the cross-ties.

He placed his knee upon the spring
to prevent the jaws from closing and
catching their maker, while he tampered
with the trigger.

He was in the midst of the work,
wh¥>r> fynm some unaccountable cansft.
ais Knee supj/fca rroni xne spruig, »iiu—
spring to his feet, but the trap, fastened
as it was to the rails, held him securely
down.

The sharp teeth seemed to cut into
the marrow of his bones, and he was ex-
periencing the horror of a human being
caught in trap.

He tried to crush the spring, but it
would not yield to the power which it
had lately owned, and then he tried to
tear himself loose.

But the pain occasioned by his efforts
was so great that lie was forced to de-
sist lest he should faint, and in that
condition he caught the train.

"If it had caught my leg," he cried,
"I could tear it loose; biif oh! these
precious arms of mine!"

It was a terrible moment for the en-
trapped man.
' All at once, in that hour of terror, he
thought of the man for whom he had
prepared the jaws of unyielding steel.

He would doubtless reach the cross-
ing and release him before the train
was due, for Julian Wingfold was not a
vengeful rival.

All thoughts of revenge against the
beautiful Agnes Temple had left his
mind; he looked up at the stars, and
they seemed to mock his misery; he
cried for help from the terror-stricken
depths of his heart. But no footsteps
sounded upon his ears.

Heaven and man Seemed to have left
the hater to his fate. Suddenly David
Thrall started, and a cry of despair
welled from his throat.

The shrill shriek of the engine told
him that the one dread hou»i of his
captivity had passed away, and the end
of all was near at hand.

"Heaven have mercy!" he cried.
" Do not unto me as I have done unto
another!"

But no deliverance came, and the
sound of the whistle died away with a
mocking echo.

Within five minutes the iron monster
would be upon him, and the most ter-
rible drama ever enacted in that lovely
country would have reached its tragic
finale. He heard the roar of the train,
which seemed'to approach on the wings
of the wind.

He rayed, he cursed, and tried to
wrench his wrists from the jaws of steel,
and tried to break them off and bear
life and bleeding stumps away, but in
vain. With the tenacity of death itself
the trap held him down.

The engine shrieked again, and Da-
vid Thrall paused and looked over his
shoulder.

He saw the head-light now; it dazed
his eyes, and he could not shade the

. precious orbs with his hands. Then he
shrieked at the top of his voice; but the
cars came on.

" No deliverance! Oh, Heaven!" he
exclaimed, sinking in the few seconds he
had yet to live. " I have merited this.
What a terrible thing retribution is!
He will be happy, and she will smile
upon him with all her dazzling beauty.
But I—I—oh, Heaven pity me! Chained
to the track—caught in the trap made
by my own hands for a fellow-being.
It is just. Heaven forgive me, and
comfort my poor—"

* * • • «
The rumbling of the train had scarcely

died away in the distance, when Julian
Wingfold, returning from the home of
Agnes Temple, crossed the track.

He stepped where the instrument of
death had been placed, and passed on
without noticing its handiwork. If he
had but glanced down he might have
seen the two battered steel jaws, closed
now upon the lifeless hands only of
his rival, the blacksmith.

The remains were discovered on the
following day, and the presence of the
trap told the awful story.

David Thrall's widowed mother soon
followed him to the grave.

The little smithy still stands in Mid-
oh, horror I the mighty jaws closed on
his wrists.

With a cry, indescribably full of
agony, the entrapped man tried to
dletown, and the superstitious say that
at night David Thrall can be heard
beating steel before his forge.

Julian Wingfold is a happy husband
and father now, but he never thinks of
that one night's walk without, a feeling
of thankfulness as well as of horror.

Salt as a Preservative of Wood.
It may not be generally known that

salt is an excellent preserver of timber
from dry rot. The props and galleries
of the great salt mines in Poland and
Hungary are found to endure for ages
without any apparent decay. Wooden
piles driven into salt marshes last far
longer than those driven into fresh-
water mud; and experiments have been
made which show that dry rot may
even be checked after it has begun by
immersion of the infected wood in salt
water. In many countries the custom
prevails of soaking logs in the sea
before sawing them up, especially logs
of hard timber, such as oak, elm, and
ash, with a view to render the wood
more durable.

FACTS AND FIGURES.

p the year 1878 forty-eight
railroads were sold under foreclosure,
representing $151,616,700 of capital
stock, and $160,014,500 of bonds and
debt.

MASSACHUSETTS has 5,730 schools,
with 310,000 pupils, and 8,500 teachers;
on these schools she spends every year
$5,000,000. The greatest want in the
schools is said to be the skilled super-
vision of teaching.

IN France one-half of the people, or
fully 19,000,000, live by agriculture.
That country has 1,815,000 farms under
ten acres in extent; and, as fully 40,-
000,000 acres are owned bj 50,000 per-
sons, there are hundreds of thousands
of so-called land owners who are forced
to work on farms for the larger and
richer proprietors.

AN official report, published under
the authority of the Dutch Govern-
ment, gives the population of the king-
dom of the Netherlands on Jan. 1,1879,
as 3,978,001 souls, of whom 1,970,607
were males and 2,007,394 females. This
is an increase since the last official an-
nouncement for Dec. 31, 1877, of 53,-
209, being 27,199 males and 26,010 fe-
males. The total increase of the popu-
lation of the kingdom during the last
fifty years is set down at 1,364,514, an
average of about 27,290 per year.

TOBACCO is largely cultivated in Rus-
sia, 'and the seed used on the planta-
tions is from the United States and
from Turkey. According to the official
report for the year 1877, there were
raised in the twelve southern provinces
about 3,000,000 poods or (120,000,000
pounds); in Caucasus 75,000 poods (or
3,000,000 pounds); and in Siberia, 27,-
000 poods (or 1,080,000 pounds); or al-
together, about 3,102,000 poods. At
the rate.of 2 rubles per,pound, the rev-
enue from-tobaeco is, over $6,000,000 a
year. All the Eussiaa tobacca- is con-
sumed by Russians.

DUBING the thirteenth century the
wages of farm hands in England were 50
cents per week. In the next eentury
they had advanced 15 cents, and con-
tinued to advance slowly until in the
last century they had reached $1.87.
The average for farm labor, in the same
countries now is $3.80 per week. Wheat
in the thirteenth century averaged 71
cents, or 8 | days' labor a bushel. Now
wheat is worth at wholesale in England
about $1.46 a bushel, or 2J days' labor.
In six centuries meat has nearly trebled
in price, while wages have increased
more than seven-fold.

THE following figures show the cost
of maintaining the navies and armies of
the nations namedJIor the year 1878:
France, army $107,665,299
France, n a v y . . . . . . : . . . : . . • 58.790,498
Germany, army 87,000.000
Germany, navy ; . . 15.000.000
Great Britain, army :%.... 75.760.350
Great Britain, navy *.". 55,000^000
Bussia.army '. 135,198'000
Eussia, n a v y . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . 19,0001000
United States, army 32.154,147
United States, navy „ , . , 17,365,801
Austria, army and navV^' " t 53,370.300
Spain, army - , 85,000.000
Spain, navy .....si 5,000,000

' ' ' ~T7I • i '
London Statistics.

The annual- snmmaify of births,
deaths, and causes of death in the large
cities of England for 1878 furnishes
some interesting statistics with refer-
ence to London. Its population ex-
ceeds 3,B00,O(j6* and, if the suburbs are
included, 4,500,000. It almost equals
that of P^ris, Berlin, and Vienna, and
with its suburbs it equals the popula-
tion of ther capitals of France, Prussia,
Austria, and Russia. The area of the
city is 122 square miles, and the density
of population., 29,392 people to the
square mile; the, .proximity of the pop-
ulation 11.04 yart!s from each other.
With the above density, the mortality
should be 35.2 per 1,000, but from 1874
to 1878 it has been reduced as low as
22.8. The registered deaths are 83,895,
and, the births being 129,184, they exceed
the former "by 45,489. As to the causes
of death, the report says:

The causes of death in inner London
include 18,220 by zymotic diseases, 15,-
500 by constitutional diseases, 37,825
by local diseases, 8,695 by develop-
mental diseases, 3,310. by violent deaths.
Small-pox was fatal to 1,416 persons,
who at various .ages died:of that disease
in London, whereas only 17 died in 19
country towns. Measles was less fatal
than usual, and scarlet fever was much
less fatal than usual. Whooping-cough
was more than usually fatal; the excess
of deaths was 1,665. Scurvy and puer-
pra were more than usually prevalent.
Of alcoholism 202 persons died, which
number is above the average. There
was an excessive number of deaths
from bronchitis. The deaths from
ovarian dropsy were 60, whereas the
annual number of deaths in the previ-
ous ten years was 33. The deaths from
childbirth were 255; 2,916 persons died
from accident or negligence, 78 by homi-
cide, 315 by suicide, and 1 was executed.
The number of persons killed in the
streets of London was 237—how is not
stated in three cases; 17 were killed by
horses, 12. by carriages, 14 by omni-
buses, 10 By tram-cars, 34 by cabs, 73 by
vans and wagons, 11 by drays, 63 by
carts. _ _ _ _ — — _ « _

A Remarkable Suit of Clothes.
The Emperor of Austria has just been

presented with a remarkable suit of
clothes. The wool from which the gar-
ments were made was npon the sheep's
back eleven hours before the suit was
completed. At 6:08 in the morning
the sheep were sheared; at 6:11 the
wool was washed; at 6:37 dyed; at 6:50
picked; at 7:34 the last carding process
was finished; at 8 it was spun; at 8:15
spooled; at 8:37 the warp was in the
loom; at 8:43 the shuttles were ready;
at i l :10 seven and three-quarters ells
of cloth were completed; at 12:03 the
cloth was fulled; at 12:14 washed; at
12:17 sprinkled; at 12:31 dried; at
12:45 sheared; at 1:07 napped; at 1:10
brushed; and at 1:15 pressed and ready
for the shears and needle. At 5 o'clock
the suit, consisting of a hunting-jacket,
waist coat, and pantaloons, was fin-
ished. •' • . ' > ? • • > • •

THE writer of a letter in the London
Times points out that an ounce of bread
wasted daily in each household in En-
gland and Wales means about 25,000,000
quarter loaves, the product of 30,000
acres of wheat in a year; while an
ounce a week of meat wasted amounts
to some 300,000 sheep.



SOUTHERN FAKM AND HOME.

IN A I L U B O H THERE IS PROFIT .
We tread the prapti", but sba'I flot drink the wine
All through the bszr Hours oi autumn heat
Toe red juice foams around our weary feet,
Our garments bluih with many a purple sign;
Bat for us, who trained the meagre Tine
To fruitful strength, this vintage ehsll be sweet;
We shall not join th« banqueters who meet
When these rich drops through glowing crysta

shine,
Not ior our Kps the draught our hands prepare;
But when slow tima has ripened it, and wh*-n
Ite mellow warmth mak-s glad the hearts if men,
Way we, the busbandmeD, in spirit share
The Masters' joy, which wt with painful e.̂ re
Laid up for them in years before their ken.

Charlotte Klliott, in Frazer's Magazine.

The Cottou Caterpi l lar .

The cotton caterpillar (anonis xylirjo*)
BO much dreaded by the planter, is greenr
doubled striped, with black on the back,
grows from an inch and a halt to two
inches in length, has sixteen legs, the
foremost prop Tegs are shorter than the
Test, and they crook their backs in ceep*
ing. They hBVe six pectoral, eight ven-
tral, and two anal feet. (Barbee )

This army worm is peculiar to the
cotton plant, and found only as far as
it, is cultivated. Jt is transformed into
an imperfect epco<Jn, from whence issue?
an olive^brown moth, called noctua
xylina, by Mr. S*y. The wings of this
fly has a grayish cast, the upper wings
being a little redish, with a dark spot
and a small white centre in each.

They are found in the daytime resting
on walls and ceilings of rooms, where
they remain motionless until night ap-
proaches, when they fly off to the cotton
fieldB. where they deposit their eggs,
principally on the under side of tne
leaves, but often on the outer calyx,
rarely ujwn the stem.

The eggs sre very small, round, and
flat, and appear ribbed under the micro-
scope. It takes from fourteen to twenty
days for them to hatch out, depending,
no doubt, much on the state of the
weather.

When hatched, the young caterpillars
begin at once to feed on the BO ft fleshy
parts of the leaves; and it is very notice
able that they eat up the young stalks
first, if there are any, and avoid the
ridges in time of drought, taking the
valleys and moist spots where the plants
are full of sap, and in a growing state.
For the same reason they avoid ferti ized
crops, and parts of crops which have
been stimulated to an earlier and more
matured growth.; When, however, their
number increase and as they grow older,
they attack the riper stalKs, and even
stems and young bolls,'leaving but little,
besides the bare stalk, Aitei finishing
one field, they instinctively march to
the next one adjacent, never mistaking
their course. Hence they have been
called the sotton army worm.

Mr. William Jones, of the Southern
Cultivator, is of the opinion that the
reason why they trouble the northern
cotton belt so little, is owing 'o the fact
that when, they hatch out early in the
spring, they are killed off by subsequent
spells of cold weather, which do not
occur farther south. Hence, they follow
very cold and sharpl? defined winters, as
that of 1872 and 1873, in this region,

. which was the second year in which
they ever made any considerable depre»
dationh in the upper cotton belt.

**> They moult several times before their
full growth, lying in a quiescent state.
for a day or two, and coming out, leaving
their old skins behind, to attack with
fresh vigor the remaining leaves of their
favorite plant. The caterpillars of
second and third generations are much
darker than the first.

They cease to ieed in fi!t?enor twanty
days, and begin to form a loosely spun
cocoon, doubling down the leaf over
them, assuming the chrysalis state,
which remains about fifteen days more
before the moth appears. This, however,
may be delayed by cold spells, the one
befere winter sets in, remaining till the
succeeding spring.

The damage done to ihe planting in-
terest by this insignificant worm some
seasons is truly asteunding. Professor
Wily, of St. Louis, estimated the loss in
a single fortnight of 1873, at $20,000,000.
It generally begins its ravages in the
southwestern states as early as the latter
part of July, and continues there until
frost. Within this time several genera-
tions make their appearance, each suc-
ceeding one increasing largely in nnm<
bers.

Various remedies for this formidable
enemy of the cotton plant have been
suggested. Th«v, most effective seems
to be the Paris green, which contains
varied proportions of arsenious acid, and
on this account should be used very
cautiously. Mixed, . however, with

' about thirty parts of flour or land plaster,
and put in a tin box with a fine sieve
attached, the box fixed to a stick of
several feet in length: and held in the
left hand over the cotton row, the opera-
tor can walk as fast as he chooses, and
with repeated taps with a stick in his
right hand on the box, go over a number
of acres in one day. A very small dust*
ing will "suffice ; thirty pounds of the
mixture at a cost of 25 cents will answer
for ssveral acres. With this remedy
applied on the first generation, it would

' seem that planters have their enemy
very much in their OWE hands.

HOCSEBOIB nuirxa.

THE TABLE.

A SPOONFUL of stewed tomatoes in the
gravy of eit er roasted or fried meats is
an improvement.

OAT MEAL CAKE: To a pint of meal add
enough water to make it stir like pan-
cake batter, season with a little salt and
bake in a shallow parrfor 20 minutes in
a hot oven.

OAT MKAL P U F F S : To a quart of sweet
milk allow 3 well beaten eggs, 2J teacups
of German flour and a little salt; beat
all thoroughly together and bake in hot
gem irons.

STUFFED TOMATOES : Cut in halves
and hollow out in centre; take whatever
cold meat you have, chop with onion,
some herbs, crumbs of bread, and add to
it 2 yelks o eggs; fill up your tomatoes
and put in a buttered pan; let them bake
slowly.

EFFEBTEBCING LEMONADE.—Put into
each bottle two drachms of sugar, two
drops of essence' of lemon, one-half
drachm bicarbonate of potash, and water
to fill the bottle; then drop in thirty-
five grains of citric or tartaric acid in
crystals, and cork immediately, tying

tbe cork and placing the bottle in a cooi
place or in iced water.

PEACH PRESEEVES —To every pound
of peaches that have had the stones and
peeling removed, add three-fourths
pound loaf sugar, and let them remain
over night. The next morning pour off
the syrup that has been formed, and let
it cook for an hour; then put the
peaches in, cook until the iruit is
thoroughly done, but not cooked to
pieces; put in an air-tight jar and it is
ready for use at any time.

MUFFINS.—Beat 1 teacup of butter and
1 of sugar to a stiff cream; beat 4 eggs
very light—-yelks and whites separately
—and beat them into the sugar and but-
ter until quite light. To 4 quarts ot
flour put a half teas^oonfull of salt.
Pour into the middle of the flour a cup of
good home-made yeast,or whatever yeast
you are accustomed to use—as much
as you usually take for 4 quarts of flour;
then stir in the sugar, butter, and eggs,
with 2 quarts of sweet milk. Let it
rise over night, and bake in well but«
tered muffin-risers in the morning.

FIG PKESEKVES.— Pick the figs half
ripe with the stems on, weigh them,
then put them in a tub of alum water
made moderately strong ; after being in
alum water about half an hour remove
them ; put them in the preserving kettle
and pour cold water in, enough to cover
the fruit; let it come aimoet to a boil,
then take the fruit out, put it in a large
dish of water in the sun and tip it up so
as to drain all the water ofi; maee a
syrup by taking as many pounds of
white loaf sugar as there are of figs, and
add a pint of water ior each pound of
sugar; let the syrup boil until oi the
consistency of honey, then .add the figs.
It takes them about four hours to cook ;
about an hour before removing from the
kettle add lemon or green ginger,
whichever is preferred for flavoring.

SCFT GINGEK-BREAD.—Put 1 teaspoon
of salt into 2 quarts of flour, and 1 tea-
spoon quite full of soda ; then sift them
with the flour together. Beat 1 cup of
butter to a cream, and then beat to it 1
cup of fine brown sugar, 2 teaspoonfuls
of ginger. Pour this, when well beaten
to the butter, into the middle of the
flour. Stir 1 full CUD of ?our milk to
the sam6 quantity of molasses; when
well combined, pour this iDto the flour,
and mix as quickly as possible to a soft
dough. Have on hand more sour milk,
to be poured in quickly if the irolasses
and milk do not make it soft enough.
Spread the dough on a tin sheet, or drop
into gem-pans, or patty-pans ; set into a
baking pan ; sprinkle fine brown sugar
over the top, and bake crisp, taking care
not to scorch it.

A NICE WAY TO COOK CEUSHED
IVHEAT.—Put two teacups of crushed
wheat to 4 cups oi boiling water. Stir
it till all the lumps disappear, then put
it into a steamer, or double boiler, or
farina kettle. It can be cooked so as to

palatable in 30 minutes, but is much
nicer cooked 3 or 4 hours, and in a
steamer or double boiler it can be cooked
that long without burning; but if sim-
ply boiled it cannot cook to perfection
without drying on the kettle, occasion-
ing much waste. Crushed wheat, if
steamed, may be cooked in milk instead
of water, and be improved; Serve warm
or cold, and eat with sugar and cream.
After it becomes cold it may be re-
warmed in a steamer ; but never break
it up. It is not nice fried, but it may be
cut in slices and put into a quick oven
till brown.

MISCELLANEOUS.

You can get a bottle or barrel of oil
ofi any carpet or woolen stuff by applying
dry buckwheat plentifully and faithfully.
Never put water to such a grease spot,
or liquid of any kind.

To RENOVATE BLACK GEENADIHE.—
Take strong cold coffee, strain it, and
wring the grenadine out of it, quite
tightly, after which shake put and fold
up. Iron with a moderate hot iron,
over a piecs of black material.

STAINS FEOM DRESSES,—Stains from
fabrics may be removed by moistening
the spot with a solution of epsom salts
in a lew drops of hot water. Rub it in
well the first time, and then moisten
again. Next, fill a tin vessel with boil*
ing water, and set on the stained place
for a few minutes, and aiterwards wash
out in soft water. It is advisable to
have articles thus treated washed Imme*
diately. ;

Elephants as Swimmers.
New York Sim.

There has been much talk, lately, with
reference to the utilization of. the Indian
elephant in Arrica and as and experi-
ment, the King of the Belgians went to
;he expense of getting two males and
;wo females brought from the govern-
ment of Bombay. These, with six
mahouts and a sergeant, reached the
African coast .at MassaniBay on May 29.
The nearest favorable point of the coast
to which the vessel could approach was
800 yards off, and it was resolved to at-
tempt to make the elephants swim this
distance. The first elephant to be disem-
barked was surrounded with ropes, to
which clung two mahouts. At the mo-
ment of immersion the two mahouts,
clinging to the back of the animal, cut
the ropes around the elephant, which
thus found itself at liberty in the water.
The operation now became particularly
interesting. Almost torpid by a month's
soiournat the bottom of the hold, and
surprised at finding itself suddenly
plunged into the water, the poor ele-
phant quite confused, did not|understand
the orders of the mahout, and not know*
ing where to turn, remained motionless.
The mahouts roused it up with their
pikes, while it was forced to turn frmo
the ship by means ot a rope attaehed to
a boat. The poor animal turned twice
to the ship as if seeking for its compan-
ions from which it had been so suddenly
separated. At last, after some effort,
they succeeded in getting it away from
the ship; the sight of tne• shore seemed
to put life into it. I t immediately began
to swim toward the coast with raised
trunk, and leaving behind it a broad
wake. I t rapidly covered the 800 yards,
and on reaching terra firma began to run
about joyously, to the great astonish-
ment of the natives, who watched the
first tame elephant tread the soil of
Zanzibar. The others were disembarked
next day, the ship in the meantime hav-
ing been able to approach to within about
one hundred yards of the coast. \

SCIENCE AND PROGRESS.

COMPRESSED FLOUR.

We are now told that fliur subjected
to hydraulic pressure of 800 tons can be
reduced in volume more than 25 per
cent, and yet retain all the qualities it
had previously to such treatment.
Some of the flour was put into hermeti-
cally tight tins. At tlje s-ime time
other flour manufactured from the same
wheat, but not com; n -sed, was also
sealed up. After three m >nths samples
of both kinds were opened and examined.
The pressed •was pronounced to be the
best. Twelve months atter this another
examination was made with the same
results. The two kinds were kneaded
into loaves and baked. Tha pressed
flour made the best bread. In another
year after the boxes were again opened
and examined and while the loose flour
showed moldness, the pressed was sweet
and retained all its qualities. Made
into bread the eame difference was obser-
vable.

PROPAGATION OF ROCK FISH,
The successful hatching of roci-fish,

or striped bass, as they are called, has
been accomplished. Hitherto the spawn-
ing time of this fish was not known.
The credit is due to Major T. B Fergu-
son of the United States Fish Commis-
sion. The young fish are the product of
three ripe striped bass, from whom two
bushels ot eggs, estimated at three mil-
lions in number, were taken and impreg-
nated, but for want of proper treatment
the result has not been' so prolific as it
might be. Mr. Hainlin, of Baltimore,
has also hatched the first smelt, and last
year five hundred thousand herrings
were hatched at Avoca on Aibamarle
Sound. The eggs of the ripe rock fish
are green, opaque and smaller than the
shad.. After impregnation they become
§0 per cent, larger than shad eggs, and
their specific gravity lightened. In wa-..
ter at the temperature in which shad
eggs will hatch in four or five days, rock'
fish eegs will hatch . in thirty-six to
forty-eight hours.

THE ©OAT-SUCKER,

Ever since the time ot Aristotle, the
belief has been held that a harmless bird
called tthe goat«sucker (caprimulgus)
actually sucked the milk from goats and
cows. Mr. A. E. Wallace at length
exposes the fallacy, thanks to the obser-
vation of Mr. Charles Waterton. The
fact that the birds fliy to the udders of
cows is confirmed, bat at the same time
it was found that these innocent little
birds when they jumped up at them
were merely catching flies and insects
that settle there. Mr. Waterton says
that in the moonlight he saw the capri-
naulgua jumping up every n w and again
to the bellies of the cows, sheep and
goats, but approaching nearer. "See how
the nocturnal flies are tormenting the
herd, and with what dexterity he
springs up and catches them as fast as
they alight on the animals. Observe
how quiet the cattle stand, and how sen?
sible they seem of the good offices, for'
they never strike or hit him with their
tails, nor tread on him, or try to drive
him away as an uncivil intruder.-"

PRINTERS, as a class, are innocent;
unsophisticated men. "'Da any of you
gentlemen know anything about gamb-
ling ?" asked the editor oi the Oshkosh
Christian Advocate of his compositots
the other day, when a cemetery stillness
reigned throughout ' -the office. And
then the crafty editor cried out, "First
ball, 27," and sixteen printers laid down
their sticks,... and is quired how much
there was ia the pot.

CAPTAIN' De Long, to the Jeanette
crew: '"Whatever may happen, gentle-
men, I trust you will keep cool."

The Products of SrcullgesSion.
Inability of the stomach to act upon the

food is productive of serious and speedy mis-
chief to'the entire bodily economy. The cir-
culation languishes and grows poor; lean-
ness, pallor, and a loss of muscular and or-
ganic power supervene; but, worse than this,
the functions associated with and dependent
upon digestion, such as evacuation and the
secretion of bile, grow irregular, and the or*
jans whose business it is to discharge those
lunetioiis become baslly disordered. This dis-
astrous tetate of things is more readily and
thoroughly rectified with Hostetter's Stpnis
ach Bitters than any known medicinal agent.
The stomach being invigorated, the lite*
giving principles ol the blood are increased,
the system properly nourished, leanness and
debility overcome, and the bowels and liver
thoroughly and promptly regulated.

Gaps made in the flesh by abscesses and
ulcers speedily disappear without leaving a
scar, when Henry's Carbolic Salve is the
agent employed to heal them. This standard
article cures the worst sores, eradicates cu-
aneous eruptions, relieves the pain of burns,
banishes pimples and blotches from the skin
and has proved to be eminently successful in
remedying rheumatifm and soreness of the
throat arid chest. Sold by all druggist's.

The reason why medical practitioners do
not hesitate to prescribe Dr. F. Wflnoft's
Anti-Periodic or Fever and Ague Tonic is as
follows: .Messrs. "Wheelocfc, Fmlay & Co,, of
U"ew Orleans, its proprietors, have published
its comp"osition, and physicians have approv-
ed it because it contains no dangerous drug,
and because it invariably proves successful.
It is for sale by all druggists.

81,375.87 Profits la 39 ISaj s.
What $10 has done in Wall street by legit«

iraate stock speculations. Pamphlets eons
tain ing two unerring rules for success mail-
ed free upon application.

Address A. SIMPSON & CO.,
49 Exchange Place, New York.

A cough, cold, or sore, throat, requires
immediate attention, as neglect oftentimes
results in some incurable lung disease.
"Brown's Bronchial Troches" will almost
invariably give relief. 25 cents a bos.

If you are satisfied to have a poor organ,
or run the risk of having a poor one, take
any organ that is offered you. But if you
desire to be sure of having the very best,
insist on having a Mason & Hamlin, and do
not be persuaded to take any other.

Chew Jackson's Best Sweet Navy.Tobacco

C. GIIJBERT makes only pure starches.

A YEAR. Hew toSIske IS. Kac gC f c G O K * SOXGE. St. Loci., Ms

THIS NEW

.ELASTIC TRUSS
Hit • P«4 differing from all otheri, k

,e«Mh«pe, with Sslf-Adjosliog Bill'
Is center, adapt* Itself to all position*
of the body, white Uw B t t l Is

the Hernia ia held •eenrely iVf Za'i'S^hZ'ttai a radical «re cer-
tain. Jt is eai?, durable ana ebeap. Sett by mail. Circular!
'"»• r Eggleston Truss Co., Chicaao, HU

TTTM. H. B D 6 6 K S S , R i c h S q u a r e , N. C ,
YV Inventor and Manufacturer 0.1 the Roanoke

Cotton frees, (Jbieftain Press. C'huin Lever Press
an4 others. Some very cheap. Hoistin? Pulleys, $c.
Also a N«w Process of making Welle any deptH in
from one to three hours time. There is money in it.
Circulars free.

I I 1!II t i l l CO.
Fi r s t Establ ished 1 Most Successful!

THEIR INSTRUMENTS have a standard
tfalue in all the

LEADING MARKETS
OF THE WORLD!

Everywhere recognized as the FINKS3
IN TONE.

OVER 80,000
Made and in use. New Designs eqnetantiy
Best work and lowest prices:

. j£S- Send fora Catalogue.

Any one unable to read music or ' l in .
skilled In jorganj. playing may piaduce
from the Organ not only the part they sing,
bnt all the other parte,j>y_tlie_iise ol tha

SELF-ORGANIST.
With this new invention, easily attached
to the key-board of any Organ* a little
boy or girl? knowing a tiine. can play
as well as a inn sic teacher. Adapted
to Families* Smiday-schools, and IiOdge

s* Address for Circular and Terms

THE SELF-OB&ANIST M'FG CO.,
Brat t leboro , Vt.

i about Ha d Times when
<'!-TV- man or woman can make
SS a ti».y cetting subscribers

for the N. Y. WF>.KI"/tr WESSE^GWMS. This
paper (Vst&blî hed 1S4'J is a large, eight-page sheet,
fony-eight columns, 110 advertisement*. It is a pure
family paper with choice reading and fine pictures.

i P R S r B O ^ E a^OlSAK A Y K i t t
f liPRSrB,O^.E ^OS^AK A Y i t t

Special tarms now. giving presents of silver-plated
spoons, fine pen knivvs and pocket-books and a 100
oth«r articles to subscribers. Agents are paid in cash
Sample copies tree to any acHrees, with all info"rma-
ti.n WEEKLY MESSJffiNUBR,

1** Ann Street, New York.1

,U to make money.

f >r a live Book
that sells fast. Chance IOLJ

The tamoua Scont, Guide, Hunter and Actor—writ-
ten by himself—is tu.8 liveliest and easiest book to
Bell that has appeared for pears. Agents already
at work aremafciogbig salea. Send at once and se-
Gure teiritory. For circulars and liberal terms,
apply to

raiHK 33.

APONiFIER
'• Is the Old Reliable Concentrated Lye .

FOR FAMILY SOAP RSAKIN6.
Directions accompanying each can for making

Hard, Soft, and Toilet So*p f*nlofely.
JT IS FULL WEIGHT AND STRENGTH
The market is flooded with (so-callod) Concen-

trated Lye, which is adulterated with salt and
resin, and won't make soap.

SAVE MONEY AND BUY THh

5APONIFIER
MADE BY THE

Pennsylvania Salt Manuf 'g Co,
PHILADELPHIA.

Agents wanted everywhere to
sell to families, hotels and large
consumers; largest stock in the

country; quality and terms the beBt. Countr-y«tore-
keeper. should call or write THK WELLS TEA
OOMPANi,201 Fultonst ,H.Y. P. 0. Box4860.

Thousands of infants are slowly starving bacaus
of the inability ofmothers to furnish proper nonre
ishment. Do not fail to use Kidge's Food.

South-Western Presbyterian
UNIVERSITY.

CLAEKSVILLE,

J-. JI. WADDELL.D.D.LluP., Chancellor.

TUITION, . $50. A Y E A B .
B O 4 H D , $3 A. W E E K .

Session, 1879-80; Opens Sept. 1,1879

no not begin your Singing Classes be
fore examining I,. O. Emerson's

Xetv Hook,

T H E VOICE OF WORSHIP
"THtrHILE containing a large and valuable collec-
-T V tion of Ohurcn Mneic in the form of Tunes and

Anthems, it is perfectly fltte for the Singing School
axiti • onvention by the large nomber of Songs,
lhiets, Glees, &c, and its well made Elementary
Course.

Price, $9.00 per dozen. Specimen copies mailed
for SI.00.

SEND for circulars and catalogues, wi'h full list
of standard Singing School Books.

THE new 50 ct*. edition of Pinafore, fcompletel
cells finely and Fatanitza $2.00, Sorcerer $1.00,

Trial by Jury 50 cts., are in constant demand.

EMERSON'S VOCAL METHOD, by L. O.
KMERSON, ®1.50, is a valuable n w book for Vcice
Training, containing all the essentials of stady,
plenty of exercises, and plain explanations, ana
costing much lees than the larger works on the
game subject.

SUBSCRIBE now for the MUSICAL RECORD,
and receive weekly all the news, and plenty of

good music, for $2.00 jer year.
$ Preei. WHITE ROBES,
Sunday School Song libok.

a charming new

OLIYEB DITSON & CO.,Boston.
C. H . Di tson ** Go.
843 Broadway, N.T.

jr. E . I>lt«>n «* Co,
922 Chestnut st.Phila.

SELTZER

A bad b r e a d s may result from acidity of the
stomach or from Diliousness. In either case a few
doses of

Tarrant's Seltzer Aperient,
administered according to directions, will supplant
;his uip'easant companion with a sweet and health-
'ul one It is a saline corrective, specially suitable
or wai m w eather, and leaves the system strong to

do its work of recuperation.
BOLD iJy ALL DRUGGXSTS.

ca Tcctaaston,

SETH THOMAS

TOWERS
O F F I C E S .

HOUSES

kiMfaloftleFittesiJ
iA F4JIIM 3IEBICIXE''THAT 'HAS HEAIEB

BILLIONS BERK!} 35 YEARS!

JI FOU EVERY W.OUXlt
MAN :A>'D' BEAST '.

THEOlD£ST&B£STLINIi«ENT!
EVER MADE E? AMERICA:

SALES-LARGER THAU EVER.

The Mexic&n.. Mustang Liniment lias!
been known for inoz'e than thirty-fivei

I years as the best of all Liniments, for!
I Man a n d Beast, Its sales today are!
I larger than ever. It c u r e s when all I
I others fail, and penetrates skin, tendon!
|and muscle* it-Q t i e very b o » e . SoMI
1 everywhere. -

T H E WEEKLY SUN.
A large, eight-page paper, of 56 b oa& columns,

will be sent postpaid to any addres u n t i l J a n n
a r y 1st, 1SSO,

FOR HALF A DOLLAR
Address THE SUN, N. Y. City.

PERPETUAL
Sorghum Evaporator,

$15. $20. $25.
CHEAP AND DURABLE.

Send for Circulars. Address
the only Manufacturers,

CHAPMAN & CO.,
Madison, Ind.

A Tear and expenses to agents. Outfit free
arirgsn F. O. Vickery, Augusta, Me.

A Month and exposes guaranteed to agents
' ntfit free. Shaw & Co., Augusta, ide.

CURE for Tender Feet, Undue Perspiration,
Chafing, and Soft Coras. By runil, 8> cts.

0BA3 MITZKSIC'S, P. O.B.526, N. Y. V.
«»eK»'T.»»fprJo»ary,30.<1«o words, and DR.
FOOTE'-' HEA'-TH MONIHLI, oneyear, 50c.
RRAy HI lab PTJB. (!l>.. 129 K. 3<tb st N T

Tn r « . RICH * C « . , Portland,
Maine, for be-t agency business In
the world. Exrensive outfit free.

nvesteet lnWali-Btreet Stocks makes
oi tunes every month. Book sent

f'-eeexplaining everything. Addrese B A X T E R S
CO.. Ranlter*. J7 Wal l sst»->of» Slow Vorl j .

V f \ I f Ri (f* M P M L e a r n Telegi uphy and
f W U H U nFlBIV earn $40 to S1OO a

month. Every eradnate guaranteed a paying
situation. AddressR.Vftleptine.Man JftnesvfVB. Wft

f

ladies,
tfaaMAPLEWOOD INSTITUTE'S?

Location unrivalled Coll *gi*fe and college prepara-
tory courses. Revs. C V. Spear & B. E. A^ery, Prin.

—With Stencil Outfits. What costs*
ts. sells rapidly for 50 cts. Oatalogu6/Ve&
. M. SPENCER, H£Wft«h1nSt.,Bo8ton,M»e». \

OPIUMH a b i t and Shin Disease*. TllOTjS&nds
cured. Lowest prices. Do not fail to
write. Dr.F.B.MarsD.Ouincv.Mi-ih I

$350 A MONTH-AGENTS WANTED-3B jes:
elling articles in the -world; one HarnpH

i^ee. Address Jay Bronaon. Detroit.Mich.

innn£B's BBSTII I nc
MUliCrj O rftd I lLIXO.

iKeew
t.ymsu], Htass-

AGLMT3. RFADT? ; •

(ft ft C flprofits on SO days' investment ot Jp I fl rt
4 > l U a U - i n Western Union, June 7 -3 ) |UU
Proportional retur is every week *.n Btock options of

900. S59, $100, $VO.
Official Reports and Circulars free. Address
T. POTTER WIGHT & OO., Bankers, S3 Wall st.N.Y

TRUTH 18 MIGHTY!
Profesnor Illhrtinffl, thn E"" t epaninli

B«flr »nd Wizard, will tor ̂ O CBUIS,
with your igfl, height, eo!or of syen and
lort of lialr, send tn yon • enrrttt picture
of yonr fntnra hnBbe-nd rj wifs, initialB ot

n lima and place where ;oa
will first £G£et-i Arid thfl di-r,- „.
Addrww, Prof. MAUT7NE2. t Pi
St., Bustou, Man. Thi, , , r.c h*m

MASON & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS,
demonstrated best by HIGHEST HOSOES AT _
SOKLD Ŝ EXPOSITIONS FOR TWELVE YEARSS

,iz: at PARIS, 1S67;-YIENNA, I873.; SANTIAGO. 18755
f HIITADELPHIA, 1876; PARIS, 1878; and GRAND UWEI>«

" DAL, Ur
. ^best ho

allmertts. Illustrated Catalogues aod Circnlam

•

PHUADEIPHIA, 1876; PARIS, ISTP; axiti GKAND SWEI»
ISH GOLD MEDAL, 1875. Only American Orgaor eveff
nwarded highest honors at an: JUCE, Sol-1 fou casts

ments. Illustrated Gatatoyues and Circu
styles and prices, sent tree. MASOM *& H

OB.. B»8TO». HBW £ B (Qaicii

WARNER BRO'S CORSETS
ecrivci i\w. li'.i:ln"t Medal attlie recent

PARIS EXPOSITION,
v e r a l l ,v,,,,.,-h,,,, c,,nu.flitoi-P. Their

HIPCOItSET^cwn over tiî -hipB. Prict *1.2r... Tiieir
!!¥iPRQVE§ HEALTH GDRSET

iiLle, wirn 'Jie Ti.iijpic« Busr.,.wJiM»
• ••i'. ;...-: ; u s .b i e ar.d cow tains * o
r. >':•= ." :... mail . $1,50.
ot mleb; alileading mercnunta,

' •

s
l e w L a w . Thousand* of Soldiers and heirs en »
ijtled. Pensions date bacfe to diacharge or des th .
Xiiile limited. Address with stamp,

« £ O H O S JK. EdESION,
P. O. Drawer, 325 Wafttkinetoia, » . C.

ED FOR THE

It contains 6™2 fine higtcrical enKravings and
1360 large dcmble^coiumn pages, and is the moat
complete History of the World ever published., I t
sails at eight Send *or specimen pages and.extra
terms to agents, and see why it sells faster than
;.ny other book, Address

NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., St. Louis , M

EtCUf ADD For any case
tfCWAKUof Bleeding
Blind, Itching, or Ulcerated
Piles that UeBing's Pile
Remedyfailstocure. Gives
immediate relief, cures cases
of long standing in 1 week,
and Ordinary cases in 2 days.

" JVone genuine
unless yellovf

.cor.Tenth and Axoh Sts.,Philada.,Pa.

Is perfectly pure. Pronounced the beBt by the iiigifc
est medical authorities in tbe world. Given ing-ness
award at 1 2 World's Expositions, and at j?ari8,1878,
Soid by Druggists. W.H.Sckieffelin & Co«NX

TEAS!AlfK X IK TIMK
The iery best lioods

direct from the jna*
porters at Halt the

usual coBt. Best I Ian ever offered to Club Agents
and large buyer*. ALL EXPaiCSS OHABGKS
PAID. New terms FBEK.

The Great Americaii Tea Company,
81 and 33 Tenor Street, Mew Tork

P. O. Box 4*S6.

CURED FREE!
infallible and un^celte^Mmedy for Vtf

•edj am
to effect

' of my !•«.
howned specific and a valuators
Ti'eiitise sent to any guffeffeiraext̂

1st: me t ie Post-office and Express address.

I>R. H. Gr. ROOT,
isa Peatrl. St . Sew TSeSf-

P B B U S B E B S ' ITNION, ATLASTA-Slo.a«

ITOVE POLISH
ForB'eaiity of Poliish, Saving Labor, Cleanlines-",

Dura»ilnvran(i,Cbeapuess, Unequaled."
Mu/>itf KB OS.. Proprietors, Canton,

- • •

UP HAM'S

I1IC1LI, TAN and
113 ufM"\

A few applications of this preparation will remove freckles'
tan, sunburn, pimples or blotches on the face, and render the
complexion clear and fair. For softening and beautifying the
skin it has no equal. Price 5 0 cts. Sent by mail, post paid for
75 cents Address75 cents. Address

. . . • . .

34 College Place, IVew Yorli.

JOHN F. HBNEY, CURE AN & CO.,



W. M. HarLw & Co,

AND

Agents
All persons having Houses

or Lands which they wish to
SELL OR KENT,

and all wishing to buy or rent

Houses & Lands
will find it to their advantage
to communicate with us.

To those who are about to

LEAYE
the bitter climate and trying
seasons of

The Frigid North,
We say seek the mild and
genial Cumberland Mountains

Come South!
Those who think of buying any

varity of Agricultural, Milling, Wood-
Working, Manufacturing, or other

Machinery,
Will commit their own best intevests
by giving us a chance to make tiem
prices or estimates.

t y While we do not expect or
intend to do anything for nothing,
we are at the service of all who desire
information or who have legitimate
business to commit to our care.

Address, stating business to bo
transacted or information wanted, as
definitely and briefly as possible,

W. M. HAKLOW & CO.,
SEWANEB TENN.

PiTEST sriHKARRESTEB.
3 -H. P. Mounted, $659.

10 " " 750. 2.H.P.Eureka,$160.
12 " •' 1000. 4 " " 250.

1 Senator our Circulars. 6 " " 35*}:

B.W.Payne& Sons.Oormng.N, X
State where you saw thU.

. A Wê fc in your own tr-wu, ar>d no
I capital ris * cl You can give tho busi-
' ness a trial without 'jx»tjiise. The best
. opportunity ever offered for those
Vviilinsr to worfc. You should try no-

l inger nnti" you see for yourself
h;:tyou e.\ ' do at the business we

'offer. No room to explain here. You
can devot all your time or only your spare time
to the business and make gieut pay tor every hour
that you wsrk. Wom.< n make as much as men.
Jfcnd for special pnv.-u i terms and paiticuiars
which v/e mail J'roe. $5 Outfit free. Don't con plain
ol liar times while yon have anch a chance Ad-
dreea H. UALLETT fc CO., Portland, Maine.

THE

ORGAN CO.
Meriden, Conn. U.S.A,

"Children's Blow Pedals,'1!
Adjusted or removedlnstantly.

Invented and Exclusively
used by this Company.

The most popular
Organs of the day!

UNRIVALLED IN QUALITY.
"The Wilooac & White

Organ Instructor" is the
BEST and CHEAPEST

in the market!
rw nfusfrnSu

FOR THE N O a i ' H and

do not fail to see ihat your ticket reads
by the

?>Jashvilie, Chattanooga and St.
Louis Rail Road,

For spe'd snfei.y nnd comfort yon will
Hud iliis Sine to be un Kit] I><1. I? or the eel-
bra . - Sinnas and Summer r sorts. Rnuud

Trip 'V'v kets cui \w pit'refias d at all urinci
•i I ffices* Eniianuns toiMiita Co go west
ither "o locate ot <« |iriis|iretors, will find

It to their advantage to so by tins route.
Hound irip 'migrant tickets oil sale U< Texas
loints. By this Line you have

NO TIRESOME DELAYS-
Through Cache's are run from Chatta- j

noogii to foirailus without ihange. Sit et - j
;ng coaches un all uiyht trains.

load
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Chattanooga
Bridgeport
S"-V'iison
O w m
ttecherd
Ti l..homa
W.frtrace
Murfreetsborg
Nashville

"
M K'lzie
Mivlin
Union City
Memphis
S... Louis

rfci'rlMJE!

11.0( a.m.
12.10 p. m.
12.3. . "

1.33 "
1.45 "
2.15 "
2.4* "
3.42 "
5.00 "
5.10 "

11.10 "

4.30 a. m.
5.00 p. m.
5,25 •'

2.40
10.05
J0.35
11.4->
11.55
12.30

1.05
2.15

' 4.00
fi.OO

11.40
2.i3
6.55

. 5.10
6.15

P
P

P

. m.
. m.
i t

"

it

. in.

"

tt

u

. m.
tt

. m.

For Maps, Tirae-tables and all information
in regard to this route, call on or address

A. B. WKENHB, T:BV. Aa't..,
Atlanta, Ga.

WM T. ROGERS, Pas*. Agt.,
Clvttanoosa, Tenn.

Or W. L. DANLET, Gen. P. &T. Ast,
Nfishvill-, Tenn.

THE MOUNTAIN NEWS
And Louisville

WEEKLY

CGURIEMQURML
One year ior |>2.10. TWO P A P E R S for
little more than the price of one.

Send us |2.10 and receive vour home
paper with the COUEIEK-JOUBNAL,
one of the best, brightest, and ablest Fami-
ly Weeklies in the country.

MCATO'S PAPYROGRAPH
la a new invention
tor the rapid pro-
duction of f ac-simila
copies of any Writ-
ing, Drawing,or oth-
er work which can
be done with pen
and ink.
AutographZetters,
Circulars, Musie,&c.
are first written up-

on a sheet of paper, in the usual way, and from this
written Bheet

500 COPIES PEE HOTJK
may oe printed upon any kind of dry paper, or
other material, in a common Copying Press.
Thin is the Host Simple, Eapid and Economi-

cal Process yet discovered.
Thousands are already in successful use in Gov-

ernment Offices, Colleges, Academies, Public and
Private Schools, Eailway and Insuranco Offices.
Also by business men, lawyers, clergymen, Sunday-
school superintendents, missionaries, and others.

The Simmons Hardware Co., of St. Louis, sayB of
it: " Oar Papyrograph, purchased sometime since,
gives entire satisfaction. Would not be without it
for $1,000 a year."

For specimens of wori, price list, etc., addreBS,
with stamp,

T H E P . 4 P T R O G B A P H CO.,
43 and 45 Shetucket Street, Norwich, Conn-

LOCAL AGEKTS WASTED.

J OB W OKK

Latest styles Lowest Prices
AT THE NEW S OFFICE.

DAIY

Superior to all Others.
SEND FOK CATALOGUE.

SCHOOLING, DALY & GALES,
S4 & 86 Chambers St.,

SEW YOEK.

A 5 ; 4
1 'SUBSTITUTING" fHEf.EFORE AH -ENTIRELY; NEW

MECHANICAL PRINCIPALS MQVE^ENT, A RADICAL
irtPROVEMENT SEEN'ATAGUNCt;GREftTlY DESIRED BYAlt
•AUlDMAtlCfDIflteT&PfRFECTACTlbNiN EVERY PART
NO;rRICTI0N,N0NOISE,NQW£Ari,NO''TANtRUMS'i

NOR GETTING OUT OF ORDER. ALWAYS READY TO
SEW THEFINESTORHEAVIEStGOODS, GIVING ENTIRE
SATlSrActiON.HOipnGTAtk-OR ARGUMENT REQUIRED
EV.ERY HACHINETElliNG ITS OWN STORY; SECURES IM-
MEDIATE SALES.HENCE THE BEST MACHINE FOR AGENTS
TO SELL: SEND fORILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR:

W A N X E D Tr 812 BROADŴ I
W H I X • L " I NEW YORK, fe

TO $3u00 A YEAE,or» to»2
a day in vour own loc tlity
No.risk. Women do as weli as
nieri. Many make more thsin
ihe amount stated above. No
one can fail to ruafee money,
fast. Any one can do the work
You can make from 50 cts. to

$2 an hour b\ devoting vour evening and spare time
Nothc business. It costs nothing to try th" business
liiiBthing like it foriaoncy maajrig ever offered before
Business pleasant and f tiictly honorable. Reader if
sou -want to know all about tin.- beat paying buslnem
s«fore the public, send us-Jour address ami we will
vend you lull parriculars and private terms free;
l i th $5 l f then make u]>

VICTORIOUS!
HIGHEST & BEST AWARD

And Grand Medal of Honor.

Economy, Durability and Rapidity
v combined with perfect work,

Are Distinguishing Features of the
celebrated

Giant F a n an j Warehouse fans,
MADE BY

Â. P. DICKEY,
Racine, Wis.

iJow having rtiany late improvements, they are fully
equal to every demand *. cleaning ail kinds of Grain,
Peas, Beans, Castor Bears, Corn and Small Seed.
They grade Wheat perfectly by once handling. Sep-
arate Oats from Wheat, Barley and Rye. Theyhavc
very perfect arrangements for cleaning Timothy,
Clover, Flax Seed, Orchard Grass, and all other
Small Seeds. They Chaff perfectly, and combine
every qualification required to do the best work in
the suortcst time.

Kg F A T T Y ' S Bcatty's Pianos,

Warehouse, as well as Farm Mills, are largely con.
structer1 both kinds requiring nine sizes to accom-
modate the demand, and saving a capacity of from 50
to Soo bushels per hour, according to size of mill.

They are shipped, boxed for ocean transportation,
and "set up" or "knocked down" for forwarding
inland, as requested; and in all cases put free on
board Cars or Steamer. Orders filled same day as
received.

Mills shipped "knocked down" go for half the
freight charged as when forwarded "set up." Oleo-
graphs and Circulars supplied on application. Prices
will be quoted low and on liberal terms. Corres-
pondence solicited.

SEWANEE, TENN.

vend you lull parriculars and private tems free;
lamnies worth $5 also free; you can then make u]>
yonr mind for yourself. Address pYOTUiTi KTI>T-
H'lN* « 'V®., f'ottlJnil' Slakie' ""'

The UNTVEESITY OP THE SOUTH
owes its origin to the great need of sound
education, based upon unmistakable Chris-
tian principles.

I t is the result of the oombined effort of
the Protestant Episcopal Church in the
Southern States to establish a single central
Institution of Learning, of the widest
range and highest grade.

Its design is to furnish an education as
thorough as that afforded elsewhere, in this
country or Europe, while representing all
that is valuable and worth preserving in
Southern character and civilization. And
its doors are open with equal welcome to all
who value these advantages without respect
to difference of creed or opinion. O' the
thirty-two schools contemplated ir the
plan when completed, fifteen are now
in successful operation.

The University is situated on the Sewa-
nee plateau of the Cumberland Mountains,
in Middle Tennessee. I t is elevated two
thousand feet, above the sea and one thsus-
and feet above the surrounding, country.
The Sewanee Coal Kailroad passes through
the University domain, of ten thousand
acres, and connects at COWAN with the
Nashville, Chattanooga and St, Louis Kail-
way.

A GKAMMAK SCHOOL, throughly

organized, is connected with the Institution,

and is designed to prepare boys for the

University Schools. Although not unde •

military discipline, its pupils are organized

into a cadet corps, equipped with the best

breech-loading rifles, and are drilled by a

competent officer.

THE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL will

occupy this year its new and handsome

Memorial'Hall, and students will bo reicev-

ed at any time

The Junior Department was opened n

1868, with only nin pupils. Since th< n I

over nine hundred have matriculated ?Ti

the University.

The following is a brief summary of t 8 j

distinctive attractions offered by the U J 1-

versity:

1st. The physical and moral aclvantaj 3s

of its LOCATTON" ; its healthfulness ; i t s i e -

moteness from temptation to cxtravigance

or vice ; its accessibility to all parts of the

South.

2d. The three months Winter vacation,

enabling students to remain in a d_elightful

climate during the hot months of summer,

and return home in the business season.

3d. The method of discipline, combining

the opposite advantages, while avoiding the

evils of the strict military and free Univer-

sity system. •

4th. The distribution of the students, in

small numbers, in refined families, instead

of being massed together away from the

softening influences of home life.

5th. The Christian character and life of

the University and its community—the stu-

dents being habituated to seeing Christian

worship made central and all-important,

while not wearied with too many observ-

ances,

DEESS.
The " Gownsmen " of the University

wear the scholastic gown and cap, costing
about $16. For the Juniors of the Univer-
sity, and for the Grammar School, complete
suits of cadet gray cloth, made plain, ars
furnished at about $25. Funds must ho
provided for this purpose.

— TEEMS —

(Payable in Advance for each Term.)

Matriculation (paid once only) $10

Board, $90; Tuition, $50; Washing, Mend-

ing, and Lights, §15; Surgeon's Fee, $5:—

Total, each term., $160-

Fuel extra.

F/or fuller information address the V I C E

CHANCBLLOE. Sewanee, Franklin County,

Tennessee

square and upright, arepro-
nounced by the press ana the

Eft I A ftl &% C& people as the most beautiful and
r B n I w V O sweetest toned Pianos ever manu-

HIHIMHII'IMI IHIIIIfactured. Sent on test trial and
AN D pronounced the best in the world. Beatty's

— celebrated Golden Tongue Parlor Organs. Any
manufacturer challenged to
equal them. They possess pow-

depth, brilliancy and sym-
' pathetic delica-

cy, exq*-isitely
beautiful solo

r •••ifTHi—-"1 •nwwi ir-r, d e p t h , b r i

WASHINCYOEU,
I\l CUSJ HBT D C E T ^ ^ effects, and the only
Hv E> Vv v E n O IS ¥ • t ti r in

effects, and the o l y
stop action ever in-

e m ^ n a a u ^ B H B B B ^ m vented that cannot
be disarranged by use. The bellows capacity is so
great that but little effort Is required with fche feet to
supply all the air necessary. Best made and most
elegant cases in the market. *A11 solid wood orna-
ments. Every Instrument fully warranted for six
years as strictly first class, and sent on from 5 to 15
days'test trial. Illustrated Newspaper sent free. Ad-
dress OANlEIi F . BEATTY, Wabliington,
New Jersey»* United States of America.

iEHTYp
The public are particularly cautioned against bojjrus

instruments which are being palmed off as genuine
Beatty celebrated Pianos and Organs, and particu-
larly from parties in the West and South-West, where
this detestable trickery has been extensively prac-
tised on the reputation I have gained; also beware of
anonymous circulars with false quotations from,
certain trade journals Write for explanation Sendrgan Advertiser,
containing testimonials from millionaires, bankers,
merchants, lawyers, clergymen, and thousands of

Eurchasers throughout the length and breadth of the
ind. with full particulars of tha creat Piano and

Onrar.ctvrir aeainst high prices* Newspaper free.
Addre* DAXfcEL F . BEATTY, Washington,
New Jersey., Unitr^ States of America. .•%}

FOR
CIRCULAR

mwm 3

[IE O H

SBtfS
MERIDEN.CT.

SAFES

SCALES
MARVIN SA-PE & SCALE CO.

v 86B Broadway, Jfnv York,
6V7 Chettnut Strett, Philadelphia.

This Se™i-Monlhly, tsl'ablishpd in 1875,
will be sent on trial from April, or tube of
subscribing, to January, 1880, (9 months)
for 25 cents. Every fnmily shouM road it.
We want to oppn a roirespondi-nee with par-
tips in i-very section, who dpsire inimigrHtion
We want to co operate with them. St»nd
small sums in 3 cent stamps. 300,000 more
circulation wanted.

SOUTHERN INDUSTRIES,
39tf Nashville, Tern.

FOX'S PATENT

Breech-Loading Shot Chin
Barrels slide one side.
Ko hinge to get loose.

University Job Office.
We make A SPECIALTY of all kind

of SOCIETY "WOKK, and, as "we use only
the BEST MATERIAL, can PROMISE
SATISFACTION and the prettiest and

LATEST STYLES.

MOUNTAIN NEWS GO.,
SSWAKEE, TEN.N

A Onn to stand the wear and tear, and not get shaky
or out of order. Prices, from 850,00 upwards.

Send stamp for Circular to , .

AMEBICAN ARMS CO.
• ••;JW.-Mffl5 S tKt t , JHostai, Mass.

~ a ^

THE FEW HOLLY SCROLL SAW,

Incl<

Free, Unit u i Fearless.

$1 A YEAR.

DEVOTED TO
THE PROMULGATION OF

USEFUL FACTS
AND SOUND IDEAS.

AN ORGAN OF POPULAR
PROGRK8S AND GEN-

ERAL ENLIGHTENMENT

. FREE

Thin is the VERY LATEST aad BEST
Scroil S.iw out. All iron excepi the spring
nrnis. Has Brill, lilting Tiible for Inlaying
and all \he necessary atlachnients of a first-
class machine.

We will sive it with book of instructions
for 10 subscriptions (at $1 eactw) We offer
it forsnleat $3.00,

, Or, with 3 drill points, 4 saw blades, a book
of 90 patterns ai d comp'ete manual ou wood
patte'ns, designs, polishing, yluin^,, sand-
paoe.tina', and everything about this kind of
work, for 12 subscriptions. We offer it for
sale at $3.50.

Or as above with the addition t f 4 feet of
Hollj and 4 feet of Walnut, for 14 subscrip-
tions. Price $4

II.
CENTENNIAL FRET SAW

IN DEFENCE OF THE
RIGHTS OF TbE PEOPLE.

FRANK
IN THE ICXPSKSSION OF

OPINIONS ON PUBLIC

AFFAIRS.

FEARLESS

IN EXPOSING WRONG-DO-

ERS, WHATEVER THEIR

POSITION, WHOEVER

TI1EIH FRIEND

"Eternal Vijiianoe is the Price

of Liberty."

"Be Sure Yon are Right,
Then Go Ahead."

11Right is Right, and Wrongs

ADVERTISERS
WILL TflND THE XE" S A MORE THAS
U6UAI.LT GOOD MEDIUM FOR REACHING
THE PUBLIC. A LAR&H: AND INTCRE >SING
CIKOULA ION, AND CARE IN" THE MAN
AGEMENT OP OUR ADVERTISING DEPART-
MENT ARE FACTS WORTHY OF THE
ATTENTION OF BU1SNE 8 MEN.

Rates Reasonable,

but Invariable.

Address

THE

Mountain News,
SEWANEE. TENN,

^afwa/L&.e*
<t7 (\n BUYS JIG SAW, TURNING LATHE, BUZZ
^>/ .UU SAW, EMERY WHEEL & DRILL

$5 buys, Saw with Drill.
$4.50 buys Saw ^ I V M B K M M .
This Saw has Tilting Table for Inlaying

Lathe and Attachments separate
from Saw, $2.50
Di-ill, 50cts ' By Mail, C5cta
27 Full-Sized Patterns, 6 Saw blades

and Full Instructions -with every machine
We will give the $7 machine for twenty-

five subscriptions.

Or the $5 tor 18 subscription?.

Or the $i.{>0 for 16 si'l scripuons.

COMPANION S0KOEL SAW

J I G bAW, TURNING LATHE, BUZZ
S A W j A N D D R | L U

$3.50 buys saw with drill.
$3. buys saw.

We will give the $5. machine for eighteen;
nubscriplionsa •

Or the $3.50 for 12 subscriptions.

Or the $3 tor 10 subst riptons.

IV,
A SET OF CARVING TOOLS.

Nothing can be tnore entertaining to a boy
than this "SCIENTIFIC WHITTLING."
B nutiful work can l>e dotte with this set.
TliTe are 6 tools, 1 matting punch, 6 carved
Mii.de! ]p<*sonK, and a couiplete Manual of-

ai ving, and we offer ihem all for 6 sutscrip-
Consi. Price by mail; $1.25.

V,
WOOD ENGRAVING TOOLS,

This is a Hue Art, and is very fascinating
>*• w«ll s p'-oflifible for culture and profits
We off'f w s with Alanu I, for 4 subscriber.
Pace by mail $1. ; for 10 subscriptions,,
p ice. by mail $2.50, and for 20 subscriptionR
price by mad $f.

Address,

Mountain News Company,
Box 66, Scwanee,

P. D. F rank l in Co., Tenn.

a, w='k in y^ur own town. ,$5 outfit
fri e. No risk. Reader, if yru wane

•A business at wliich p e » " s of either
sex ci,B make great pay all the time they
work, write for particulars to I I . H A H E T S
&• Co. y t t a l Vrt

• • "

'


